worth
* SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, *2.00 PER
I IP PAID IN ADVANCE, $1.50.
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INVEST THROUGH US!

O.

BURRILL,

Burrill Bank Building,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

day.

NEW ADVKRTI8EMKNT8 THI8 WEEK.

molne.

Giles A Burrill—Dissolution of partnership.
Probate notice—Est Elizabeth H Woodward.
Probate notice—Est Henry S Francis.
Admr notice—Est Jacob S Sumlnsby.
Admr notice—Ent James T Cushman.
Special telephone service for farmers.
Probate notice—Ert Kachel P Higgins et als.
Admr notice—Est Cha* J Cobb.
CC BurriU—Insurance.
Wiggln A Moore—Apothecaries.
C F Davis—Market.
G A Parcher—Apothecary.
W R Parker Clothing
Co-Clothing.
Floyd & H ynes—New cash market.
China & Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and spice.
Bangor:
Eastern Maine State fair.
AUGUSTA, ME:
Oramandal Smith—Sale of land in unincorporated townships.
Home Supply Co—Handsome rocker free.

Our long list of investmfnt securities is constantly changing—many being
added and many sold olT. You will therefore find it greatly to your advantage
to keep in close touch with our holdings in this line; and to make ALL your
investment purchases through us. Come in; let us tell you of our latest
security listings.

O.

Ellsworth.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Mr. Hunk Is spending the summer
with J. A. Peters, jr., and wife at LaRev. David

In
Going

Is settled in the

East-6.13, 7,21am, 12.33, 4.20 and 8.11

James A. Cook, editor of the Brunswick
was in town a few days last week
visiting his parents, J. L Cook and wife.

Supper

6 to 8 under the

insurance

BANK BtJILDINO. E1X8WORTH.
.■TmrgT»mrT«nrK-K-«-»-»

the Run ?

We will sell our

Ronce

Fancy

Molasses

bought at a low ligure, and we are going
give our customers the benefit of it.

were

F.

C.

STATE

DAVIS,

STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

few Assortment of Dislies, Crockery M Lamps.
iiave just received a new assortment of the abovegoods and they are the handsomest we have
The prices have been marked way down.
ever had.
On our 10c. counter may he found many pretty and
AVe

named

useful articles.

Teas

and Coffees as

usual.

China and JapanTea Co.
M. M. & E. E. DAVIS, Managers.

SPECIAL

Refrigerators
A

lot received.

new

sizes and

FURNITURE of

J)R.

des-

every

cription. Everything
and up-to-date.

E. J.

Hue Service

All

prices.

FARMERS.

DAVIS.

BUNKER,
OF BAR HARBOR,

wishes to announce that hereafter he will give
special attention to the treatment of diseases of
tiie

Eye, Xose, Throat

Albert B. Ellis, of Florence, Ala., who
visiting his cousin, Mrs. Henry
M. Hall, has returned.
bas been

Rev.

to announce to ttie

us

a

call.

Franklin Street.

Ellsworth, Me.

L. W.

J 0 R DA N,

f

EDWIN M. MOORE,

i
0

Fresh, salt,. Smoked and Dr,

$ 1

on

Room,

the

Stockbridge, Mass.,
with

his

is

parents,

are

RUBBER

FISH.

Haddock, Halibut, BlueUsh,}
Mackerel, OvBtere, Clame, Scallops, l
4
Lobsters and Finnan Baddies.

10th

►

Campbell

* True Blila..

K&st

ELLSWORTH,

Kod

M K.

Bridge,

GOODS

There is no need of "looking
around”. Come straight to our
store and you can get exactly
what you want at the lowest
Pace bags, ice bags,
prices.
water
hot
bags, atomizers,
medicine droppers, complexion
brushes, rubber gloves for protecting the hands while doing
ladies’
housework,
syriuges,
bulb syringes, fountain syriuges
of
bathing caps and dozens
other
useful rubber articles.
(Jive us your trade and we
will serve you well.

1

dealer In all kinds of

X

¥
V

Wiggin

°f each month.

& Moore,

DRUGGISTS.

F. B. AIKEN,
Chairman.

AMERICAN

Somerville,

of

Arno Bacon, of Bangor, who is spend-*
ing the summer at Hancock Point, and
who has many friends in this city, distinguished himself one day last week by
jumping off the wharf and rescuing from
drowning Miss Ediths Gleason, of Baltimore.
The girl was fishing off the wharf,
l<»»t her balance and fell into the water.
Bacon’s act whs a courageous one,and entirely characteristic of the young man.

Capt. Joseph M. Higgins
the

Wiswell

cot tag.)

at

is

occupying

Pleasant

Beacn

this month. Among the guests who have
been and are to be there are: Mrs. Clara
A. MoGowr, Boston; Caroline A. Norwood, Lvnn; Mrs. Frankie Paine, Mrs.
Charles Paine, Misses L'zzie and Helen
Paine, Foxcroft; Mrs. J. M. Higgins, of
Millinocket, Mrs. C. Higgins, Nortb Ellsworth, Mrs. R. S. Leach, Ellsworth.

ADS

PAY BEST

improved.
Laffin, an employee

Miss Sadie

cutting

room

of the

in

the

Union shoe company,

index finger of her right hand
badly jammed last
Thursday.

had the

No. 32.

FOR GRAND JURY.

George Patterson, an Old Offender,
Again in Trouble.
George Patterson, whose bom ) is supposed to be in Ellsworth, but really is
wherever he happens to hang his bat, is
n gain tn trouble, and this time it is
pretty

serious.
List We dues day Patterson, who had
been working: in Bar
Harbor for some
tune, got short of money. He raised the
necessary funds by forgii g t.hre checks—
two for |20 each and one for
f30. These
he casheit at three diff rent stores by purchasing g u>d h, w hich he took home to his
mother, who is keeping house in that
■

thrifty

summer resort.
Io t he aftt r noon Patterson hired a team
from Graves Bro\, and drove to EllsW’orth.
He pur up at Swett’s.
In the meantime the officers got word
to look for him. This they did, but failed
to find him.
Patterson got out of town th* next
morning, but was caprured in the afternoon in the western
part of the county,
and taken to Bar Harbor.
He was brought before Judge Clark,
of the municipal court, and ordered to bo
held for the action of the grand jury
which sits in October.
He is now with

The “All-the-year Round” whist club,
entertained by Mrs. J. W. Tatley, of
Montreal, at the home of her parents. I
Col. C. C. Burrill and wife, last WednesThe out-of-town guests
day evening.
present were: Mrs. W. H.'Titusand Miss
Florence G. 8. Smith, of New York; Mrs. Sheriff Whitcomb.
f L Halman, Boston: Mrs. Charles 8.
was

her share of an award from the French
claims. About. f2,000 is being
distributed.
Mr. Little
owned
the
schooner “Abegill”, and it was over her
loss that the c aim, whl -h has been settled
through the efforts of Dr. J. L. Stevens,
of Boston, arose. A daughter of Mr. L ttle was the wife of the late John M. Hale,
ofthis>;ity, and it is Mrs. Hale's heirs
hereabouts who are the beneficiaries.
or

Theodore
from Bar

Washington,

Harbor,

was

a

colored

brought

man

here last

week and lodged in jail. Washington
was before Judge Clark, of the Bar Harbor municipal court, for being drunk. He
was fined |2 »nd cost, which he could not
pay, so was given thirty days in jail.

meeting of the board of education

A

held at

superintendent's

the

room

last Monday.
Several
teachers
were
The remainder will be ap
appointed.
pointed at an adjourned meeting to be
held next Tueaday. The city schools, also
the high school, will
begin Monday,

Sept.

14.

A recent interested visitor to Ellsworth
William

was

Garland,

Toma,

of

Wis-

consin,

who had not been East for forty
He v'siled one sister, Mrs. Sarah
Elliot, in South Thomaston; another
sister. Mrs. Augusta Spatcher, in Camden,
and on his way home he stopped off at
Kittery to visit a brother.
rears.

Miss C. W. Hazlewood, daughter of Dr.
Hazlewood, Tremont Temple, Boston, will give an address In the Baptist
church next Sunday morning on “Cuba
Regenerated”. Miss Hazlewood was born
in Ellsworth during her distinguished
fa*tier’s first pastorate in the Ellsworth
F. T.

ICHKHX^tOOOOOOQCtOOOOOOOOCBD

will be in

session at Aldermen’s

Hancock Hall,

of

vacation

Miss Ruby Phillips played most acceptably fora dance at tbe Tarratine, Hancock
Point, Saturday evening.
Rev. Walter R. Hunt, of East Orange,
N. J., a former pastor of the Unitarian
church here, was in the city last Thurs-

I Cod,
assessors

his

Pierce, wife and children, of
with Mrs. Pierce’s mother,
Mrs. James T. Cushman.
^

<

j

is

a

was

ELLSWORTH.

J

Margaret Sprague,

one

not return until

Ser-

Robert

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
The

preach next

afc&trtisnncntss.

♦

E. W. ALLEN & SON,

will

L. Cook and wife.

Boston,

UNDERTAKER,

First-Class Livery, Hoarding |

Please give

Cook,

Louis D.
James

pub-

and Feed Stable.
Horses left in our care will receive
prompt and careful attention.

W. Sutton

S.

Sunday, Aug. 16. at East Lamoiue.
vice begins at 3.30 p. m.

rates.

lic that we have leased the F.
H. Osgood stable on Franklin
street. This stable has been
thoroughly renovated, and we
are now
prepared to keep a

stands of

news

of Reno, Nev., for receut issues
California papers.

spending

:

Bridge

but smaller

K. Cushman, who has been travelling
Boston house, arrived home Friday.
Mr. Cushman is iu poor health and will

for

Higgins,
of

and Ear.

for Business.:!

new

on

dent, Mary F. Hopkins: secreary, Agnes
Lord; treasurer, W. F. Aiken; executive
committee, C. E. Alexander, Fred E.
Doyle. Helen Campbell and Helen Rollins.

spoliation

The “Hiram Emery” Wrecked.
The bark “Hiram Emery”, Capt. Emit'
Carson, owned by John S Emery & Co.,
of Boston, bas been wrecked on the sands
of Dix Cove, on the Gold Coast of South

Africa.

The “Emery” sailed from Boston June
3.
The details of the loss are as yet unknown.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Ralph H. Hamilton and son Ralph spent
Sunday with relatives in Franklin.
Mrs. Fred Maddocks and children, of

Brewer,

are

visiting

relatives here.

Foster and family, of Ellaworth Falls, have been at Camp Ellis.
Fred Goggius, who has been spending
Mrp. Nelson Hadeen, who has been hero
bis vacation in Ellsworth, returned to
for the last few weeks, has returned to
George Sinclair was In the city Monday Bath last Thursday. Mr. Goggins is emPortland.
at
the
Bath
iron
works.
s^meas last year. In fact,everything!wlll be
and Tuesday.
ployed
Rev. John Vidburg, of New Jersey, who
the same as last year, only on a larger
J. W. Tat ley, of Montreal, arrived SatMiss Hannah Tripp is visiting friends
ban been at th*> home of Mrs. Alvin Madsca’e. A parade wi'l be the entertainment
in Cherryfleld.
urday to spend his vacation with his wife ia the forenoon ; dinner will be served free docks, has returned home.
Mrs. Rebecca Wallace and Mrs. Emily
Mrs Tatley is spending the summer with to the firemen; and the hose rac-*8 and hall
Ernest Crerie, of Boston, is the guest of
Warren, of L' nn, Mass., are stopping at
her parents, Col. C. C. Burrill ana wife.
games in *'•** afternoon The purse f<>r t he
Martin Adams.
rice i- flCO winner to tal>e all.
Whether the home of Mrs Mary Bates.
Mrs. Dwight Baldwin and son, of Boi
or not ttie Senator Hales will accept has
A. J. McGowu. wife and boys, Mark and
Miss Sadie Fitleid is in Daufortb visittop, and Miss Alice Campbell, of Cherry
not been decided.
Roger, of Nashua. N. H., spent last week
relatives
and
ing
friends.
with
They are
Mr. McGown’s parents, Melvin Mcfield, were In town Saturday.
Among recent visitors Rt the American
Uown aid Aire
J. E. Dunn, of Franklin, was in the spending t be summer at Hancock Point
Tney went to Holden
bouse were: F. A. Eddy, Bangor; G. W.
Hunday to stop a while with Mrs. Mccity Tuesday on business.
E. E. Parker, of the Manufacturers na
Srnit h. Washington, D C.; H. B Slaven, Gown’s parents, George S. Ober and
wife,
Rev. J. P. Simonton will preach at tiouai bunk, Lewiston, who ban been wit: : C. 8 Trusx and family, New York; R. before returning to Nashua.
E. S'aven,
A
8.
11.
his
wife
at
L.
Moor’s
for
B'uebllt;
Peftengill,
9.
the
Aug
Henry
Bayside Sunday evoning at 7.30.
past
Augusta; Edward C. and Templeton
week has rei urn ■<!.
Mrs. Parker will conMrs. C. A. Cole and her son Charles R. tinue her
South
D.
H.
U.
8
Briggs,
Hurry;
several
weeks.
Triboa,
COMING
EVENTS.
stay
are guests at the American house.
N, chaplain at Cbarlestowu navy yard;
Mrs. C. 9. Bragdon, of Brockton, Mass.,
W. G. Isaacs, U. 8. N
chaplain U. 8. S.
Wednesday, Auk. 12, at the Methodist
Mrs. Emily Grant, of Boston, is In the who was
spending the summer with her “K.earsa',ge”; Dr. C. E. Riggs and familv, vestry—Supper by the Epworth league.
Mrs. M. J. Newson, 8t. Paul, Minn.; E. F. Supper 15c.
city visiting relatives and friends.
parents, E. F. Robinson and wife, was
Hinckley, Bluehili; John Teagle and famTuesday, Wednesday P.nd Thursday,
Miss J. A. Thompson isspending a week suddenly cal'ed home last Friday night
H J
Rich and wife, MiRS Murray,
on account of the illness of her husband. ily,
Aug. 18,19 and 20. at Bar Harbor—A inual
with her parents at Trenton bridge.
v Cleveland, Ohio; John C. Chase, Haverhorse show aud fair.
R.
and
Curtis
Foster
family left Tuesday hill, Mass.
Miss Mary B. Hall, of Brockton, is the
Thursday afternoon and
Aug.
for Camp Ellis, upper Branch pond, for a
Among the out-of-town people here 20, at Baptist church, Southevening,
guest of sister, Mrs. J. A. Cunningham.
Penobscot—
week’s outing. He had as guests Mrs F
Thursday to attend the reunion and ban- Quarterly meeting of Eggeraoggin local
Miss Lura Paine, of Berlin, N. H., is the
W. Rollins. Harriet Rollins, WilliRm I)
quet of the high school alumni association
Mrs. E. B. Bowen, of Newton
guest of her cousin, Miss Rubie McGowu. nark, of Randolph, Mass., and Fred J. were:
Thursday afternoon and evening, Aug.
of
Mass.
King,
Abington,
renter, Mass.; Mrs.L’zzieS. Higgins, of 20, at
Josiah H. Higgins, of tbe Charlestown
Franklin—Quarterly meeting of
Mrs. A. J. Lord, of
Meriden,
Boston;
Riverview local union.
William H. Burlen and wife, and Dr. J
navy yard, is with his family in this city.
Conn.; Miss Mary H. McFarland, or
S. Sawyer and wife are at the American Augusta; Mrs. F. A. Coombs, of
Monday, Aug. 31—Excursion by Sunrise
East
Miss Agnes A. Lord, of the clerk of
house.
Messrs. Burlen and Sawyir are Orange, N. J ; Miss Clio M. Chilcott, of council, Daugl-n rs of L’berty, to Casttne.
courts office, is away on her annual vacaofficers of the Bar Harbor & Union River Newburyport, Mass ; Harry E. Walker Particulars later.
Power Co., and are here on business con- and wife, of Fort Fairfield; Rev. A. H.
tion.
Tuesday, Sept. 1, at Hancock hall—GorCoar and wife, of Farmington;
E. E
ton's Minstrels. Prices, 25, 35 aud 50c.
nected with that corporation.
Mrs. M. L. Kimball, of Norway, is visParker and wife, of Lewiston; John M.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Perry J. Langley, who is with his fath
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Shute, of Stamford, Conn.; Bovd Bartlett, Sept. 1, 2 and 3, at Wyman park, Ellser, Capt. J. P. Langley, -'on the schooner of Chelsea, Mass.; Miss Lucy Osgood
Cook.
worth—Annual fair of the Hauoock coun‘‘Miranda” and who has been in the city Peabody, Mass.
ty fair association.
Arthur Shute, wife and children an
for several days, joined his vesuel in Ban
A'ong the wharves it looks like n’d
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and
enjoying a week’s outiug at Hancock gor last Thursday.
The
The schooner “Wesley Abbot
“Miranda” times
30, at Amherst—Annual fair of the Northloaded staves for Wilmington, Del.
Point.
Capt J. W. Jordan, which has been in for ern Hancock agricultural society.
repairs, is loading lumber for New BedMrs. 9. T. White and Mrs. Helen Milli
Miss Mo Hie Knowles, of Corinna, is in
ford, Mass. The “Hazel Dell”, Capt. Cogt *e city, the guest of her uncle, Col. C. C. ken, of Bangor, have been spending a
gins, will go to B'uebill to-day to load
stone for New
York.
The “Caressa”,
White’s mother and
week with Mrs.
Burrill.
nroi her, Mrs. Julia A Crabtree and Harry
(''apt. HarT,ey, ’a loading lumber for StonGeorge F. Hoggins baa returned to L. Crabtree, at Oak farm. East Surry ington. The “NeIHe Grant”, Capt. Dodge,
another vessel just out of the repair shop,
Holyoke, Mass., after spending his vaca- They returned to Bangor last Friday.
is loading lumber for Fall River.
At the
tion here.
The Moore family reunion will be held
shipyard the “Carrie May” came out toMisses Victorine and Marion Wyman
Maddox’s L»nding, Green Lake, Wed- day. She will have a new keel, bowsprit
a
«re at Sebec lake, the guests of Theodore
nesday, Aug. 19. If stormy, the nexf and general overhauling.
An interested visitor to this city this
pleasant day. Tables and a hand-stand
Wyman and wife.
was
will he built. Lynch’s band will furnish
week
Mrs. George K. Griffin, of
Mrs. Ella Lord and daughter, Mrs. Har
music. An invitation is extended to all.
Holyoke, Mass., and her daughter, Mrs.
W. E. Baker, of New York. The Griffins
ry Torrence, of Bangor, are in the city
A
automobile moved from Ellsworth about
twenty-horse
power
thirty years
visiting relatives.
owned by W. H. Parris, of Boston, arrived ago, and until this week have never reMiss Essie Douglass, of Old Town, who here Monday night. In the party were visited the place. They used to live in
has been visiting Miss Martha Grant, Mrs. Parris. G. Horn brook and F. A. Blan- t he house on P ine street now occupied by
chard, of Boston. They stopped at the John H. Brimmer. A son, Eugene Griffin,
has returned home.
was graduated from West Point.
He is
Hancock house over night,-and left foi
now a vice-president of the General ElecTbe American is indebted to H. W. Eastport Tuesday morning.

ments and

Ready
We beg

A

home

who has been the guest of Miss
Eva Aiken for the past two weeks, re
turned home Saturday.

Estey. Single copies,
5
cents;
subscription price,
$1.50 per year in advance.

The NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
ami
TELEGRAPH
COMPANY is prepared to furnish
in
the
rural disservice
telephone
tricts AT VERY LOW RATES. For imformation in regard to this class of
telephone service address the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Company, 101 Milk Street, liostou,
Mass.

Office equipped‘with all the modern instruappliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
Patients receive the best of care at reasonable

Miss

bis

ENTERED A8 8ECOND- CLASS MATTER/
AT THE ELLSWORTH POSTOFFIOB.
$

The Senator Hate hose company is in
receipt of an invitation to a Labor Day
celebration in Bangor. Sept 7. The rules
and regulations for the hose race are the

Mrs. A. E.

TEA

FOR

is new

down.
built.

of

|

_

—the regular 50-cent kind—for 30 cents.
We
have a_ large quantity of these goods, which
to

rear

hill torn
to be

is having the old

8. A. Good win

Mass.,

and H. W.

on

Epworth

home last week.

Ellsworth at the

of all kinds.
We represent such
the following: “.Etna,” "Hartford/’ ‘National/’ “Royal,” “Western,” “CommercomiKinie*
cial l uion,” “New York Underwriters," "Hamburg-Bremen,” “Norwich,” “Manchester,” “Mercantile," and “Williamsburg City.” They are the largest companies and write at the lowest
rates. Give us a call.

at our store.

auspices

of the

League.
Mrs. M. F. Gerrisb and her son, of Kittery Point, are the guests of Carl Donnell
and wife. They will leave for their home

C. H. I.eland, J. A. Thompson

as

Molasses is

will be served in the vestry of
Methodist church this evening from

the

A.

L^NC DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

;

recently purchased a
Sfcowhegan, has moved

who
in

Record,

m

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

HARBOK, ME.

TAPLEY,

a

Mrs. Carr accompanied him.

there.

p

General Insurance and Real Estate.

0. W.

of

|

Bragdon, Brockton, Mass.; Mrs. Fred
A. uomoB, East Orange, N. J.; Miss Margaret Sprague, Somerville, Mass., and
L.
J.
wife
and
of
DeLaittre,
Mrs. William Cousins, Lamoine.
daughter,
Mail trains arrive from the west l\ 6.13 a m,
12 52 and «.U p nt. Leave for the west at 2.23, Minneapolis, Minn., who have been spendSome forty or fifty heirs of the late Doty
5.31 and 10.28 p m. Mall closes for the west at ing some weeks with relatives in this city,
Little, of Castine, are receiving each his
2, 5 and If m.
returned

GRANT CO.,
BAH

farm

Capt.

8UNDAY.

ELLHWOKTH anil

Carr,

H. W.

large

charge

taken

Hancock church until
field.

supply

pastor

barn in the

effect June Jo, 1903.

a m, 2.23,5.31 and 10 28 p
MAIL CLOSES AT TOST-OFFICK.
Going East—7.00 a m. 3.48,5.80 and 10 p m.
Going Wert—11.20 a m, 2, 8 and 10 p m.

H.

has

to-morrow.

p m.
Going West—11.56

GEO.

Kerr

of the

AT ELL8 WORTH fOST-OFFICB.

The

mrrtcati.

Corner

I

j

opposite Post Office, Ellsworth,
nail Orders a Specialty.
..

...■■■■■■--

—.—-CI

Baptist

church.

Coroner D. L.
the

Fields,

who

investigated

Bragdon tire at Lamoine last week,

deemed an inquest on the death of the
little Pinkham
boy unnecessary. The
theory is that the unfortunate boy accidentally set fire to the barn; that the fire
cut off his escape and that be was quickly
suffocated.
The charred remains were
found in the ruins Thursday morning.
The boy’s home was in Sorrento.
The sixth annual reunion and
of

the

Ellsworth

high

school

bouse

was

held

at

alumni

taken up and the
following officers elected: President,
Benjamin B. Whitcomb; first vice-president, Henry M. Hall; second vice-presiwas

Last, Wednesday it was rumored that a
child had been killed and two women sc
rious ly injured by a runaway horse. First
rumor had the accident at Sur»*v, then at
West Ellsworth, and later at North El’sAt that time
The American
worth.
could not locate the accident.
Later reNorth
Orland
as the scene,
gave
ports
which proved to he correct.
WilHsm
Billings, with his wife and two children,
was driving down
White’s hill, when the
breeching strap broke and let the carriage
onto the horse, frightening him so he ran
The occupants of the carriage
away.
were thrown out.
Mrs. Billings broke
both her arms in two places, one of the
children
was
unconscious for fourteen
hours and
Mr. Billings and the other
child received a severe shaking up.
All
will recover.

SUjbrrtismienta.

Geo. A,

—something
—something

Parcher,

new

ex-

nice—the latest

tra

arrival in the Tea

line,
cious
ever

the

and

lus-

as

brand

a

came

as

across

seas.

LILY CHOP TEA

.stands every test
Tor goodness. “It’s
the best yet,” according to popular

report from
other cities.
In

half-pound
packages;

25cj Per Package.
[*£“At
where

the

store

everything

in good groceries
can be had.”

Wholesale and Retail

the

last

business of the year

Among the arrivals at the Hancock
house during the past week have been:
J. A. Hickey. Atlanta, (4a ; C A. Lindow,
St. Stephen, N B ; Frank B
Condon,
South Brooksville; N C. McOauslan^ «*» d
wife, Old Town; Mr-i. William Caleb
Boring, Mias E. (4 L riug. Miss Susanna
Cunningham, Frederic Cunningham, jr.,
Boston; A. S. Thomas and wife, Mauler
W. Q Thomas, Dr. A. M. Thomas, New
York; T. Johnson, Springfield, Mass ; E.
B. M*ars, L B. Deasy, Bar Harbor; W. H.
A.
Parri-i and wife, (5. Hornbrook, F.
B anohard, Boston; R. E Booraeir, N. Y.;
F. (4 Marshall, Bucksport; I. L. Jellersou
and W'fe, Mies Jellerson, Boston; D. C.
Littlefield and wife, Penobscot.

banquet

American
There
Thursday evening.
«8< a reception in the parlors from 8 to 9.
Bertha
L.
Giles and
during which Miss
Mrs. Charles W Healander sang, then all
adjourned to the dining room. Following the reading of letters by the president from several out-of-town mernbe. s
and remarks by several graduates the
association

tric Co.
Mr**. Griffin and Mrs. Baker left
this morning for Sedgwick, where they
will spend a few days.

DRUGGIST.
Physicians’

Supplies

and

Mail

&

Haynes,
34 Main Street,
Ellsworth.

Orders Specialties
ELLSWORTH,

Floyd

MAINE.

■

-I Erti these )adge. responded Arrwianoo*. Hu four fito tune idtffM
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guide down the ladder, and find ourselves in Madame Pele’s reception-room.
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manhole, and is, therefore, a veritable

our
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sweat-box.
I feel that

if
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stay here long, we’ll

good planking
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for the
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tut call*
When

*,at®o*pbere‘*
looks
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to

scr****
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the p-ctare
»roi!?ng land-

scape to the deep blue sky of * c oui**dty, tbe color supplies this element f its-

lance, or atmosphere; but the mt? b ue
iky, when presented to the eye fc » flit
tad unbroken expense of white n the
photograph, nr ate* no augge*' jn of
pleasant perspective. It is «» :f a while
sheet bad been hung op im*reditreiy n
the rear of the main subject of the photographic picture.
If now tbesky i* changed from Its dead
whiteness, and even one single b:t of soft
white c'ood, such as is so c fas tic: eristic
introof the summer days of America.
duced, there ia an immediate change, snd
the distance assume* its proper relation
to the foreground.
But the ambitious photographs who
attempts to take a landscape picture -hawing white clouds in a blue sky mas §
usually a very disagreeable discovery
when be develops bis plate—he ha* a aosid
»

white

sky, and the clouds are lost, ibe
having also disappeared

beautiful distance
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the traces as oar guide takes us ture's specific for summer oomplalai? of every
into this place where we find it difficult to i Mft.-4dvt.
find footing that is not like the
top of a1

Banting.

hot stove.

It is too hot here, with steam coming
out from under the lids of everyone of
Madame Pele’s stew dishes and ke t es, so
to *peait <for the whole place is foil* l
crevices and crack**), for us to coil'd
spec
iroens of

the sulphurous rock with our
bands*, and our guide warns u*
against trying; boaever, be manges to
bare

knock off
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pieces

and
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go to visit the alligator (a
mation of the lava that looks like
and get a few scales from his tall; tb
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catch rain and
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fill the
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puyn entt, 41
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OWN

paid for making the tr p to !
basin.
When near the house we dismount and
walk to the sulphur deposits which are a
few rods in the rear. Here are
many
blow holes, out of
which sulphur is
steam that comes

from

soma

great subterranean brimstone factory, j
think I may truly say. I
pickup* few
nieces of solids, and born my
f»h*ere
en are at work
fitting up fur ?uiuuur
K

bath* in connection with the
hot*}
\ few minutes later we find
h* library of the hotel
of
n
v’s experience to friend*
so far
a*ay. Goodnight.
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parts.
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Resabmlulon.
North Penorscot, Aug. 6,1903.
The American:
To tlie t'd.for of
rb though Resubrolsslon
It looks now
Issne In the next political cemHI hPen
The demoe-.ts fought
nsign In Maine
for It In the lest legislature, slid

tferccly

doubt, be too glad to embrace a
and to them a hopeful lesue iu

no

will,

"ve’lmue,

campaign.

the approacbtug
and kicking
Why this sudden uprising
and thla loud
Inst , be prohibitory law,
call for lteaubmlsslonT
snd strenuous
What means this stir among liquor
democratic leaderaall over the
dealers and
this and nothing
State? It >« "Imply
The one element la anxious about
more:

prosperity;

business

U„

political

its

the other about

success.

to resubmit eviThe democrats want
because they think they see votes
because of their profound
in It, and not
for the moral and material pros-

dently

respect
perity of

the State.

they have touched the
Per years
at all In their
question of Itemperance It has been atas
remember.
when

platforms,

They have
to the license key.
Charged upon the republican party hypoof a law which they
crisy In the upholding
If enfored at all,
did not enforce at all, or
tuned

with undue consider-

and

partially,

hut

of liquor-venders.
ation for a certain class
But until the last legislature no attempt was made to resubmit the prohib-

State constitu-

endorse the moderate

use

ardent

spirits, and their sale under
proper restrictions. The republican party
emphatically declared in its platform

during

the

last

campaign,

and

attitude of its leaders
during

in

the

the

Iasi

legislature,

for the
thorough, effective
enforcement of the prohibitory law. The
supremo court has expressed its determination to carry out this
policy with all that
it means to the violators of the law.
It Is a
Ihw—a law Involving the
most

sacred

and

Important

interests

our

and foe to the cause of temperance, not a
single word was said nor a single attempt
made to bring the matter of roaubmlsalon
before the Maine legislature.

people
the liquor-dealers plied
undisturbed boldness,
yearly fines as though It
long

Bo

the

as

quiet,

were

and

their trade with
a

paid

>d

secured

their

in-

nnri

sured their right to exist ss under s low
license system, no! s word about resubmission did we bear front these patriotic
lovers of their State’s msnhood, Integrity
and honor.
But

formed

trans-

prohibition

a scare-crow on

from

the

eta

ute-

live animal with

teeth; so Moon
began to prohibit in earnest, what then? Why we must aee whether
book to

a

prohibition

as

of Maiue want such

the

people

ous

brute about.

a

Hei.ce the democratic party in

danger-

American,

most

and

Us record

forms the

brilliant chapter of American his-

tory.
If it

trails the stars and

now

the dirt of moral
again raise

flag

our

stripes

in

degradation, who shall
to

wave

in

unsullied

glory in the hrerzes of heaven? That
party gave to liberty a new meaning on
this continent, and baptised it in the
1 m i*
f thousands of its noblest patriots,
and 1 believe that that
parly, freed from
its own weaknesses, and turning Us eyes
to a nobler and higher life for I he people,
be

the

means

in

the

hands

of

an

omnipotent

power of freeing this State
and this nation from a moral slavery the
most

degrading,

ing that

ever

tenacious and all-absorb-

enclosed in its

intelligent
people.

an

and

serpent folds

heaven-endowed

J. M. H.

alive all

a

misnomer; it

is

way of putting a hard question.
Americans like sugar-coated pills.
Let us put the question just as it
is

not,

I view

as

it,

a

question

of

a

soft

Now
is:

It

resub-

Maine

at

this

time.

Mr.

Bowers

is

traveling along the coast in the interests
of the propagation of
lobsters.
He
will

visit

Bootbbay

to

inspect

the

new

hatchery, now being built there, and will
proceed ss far east as Jonesport, in
Washington county.

all; it involves the submission
question. It Is not: Do we want
The Interstate Woman’s Christian tema prohibitory amendment to our constitution; but: Do we want to repeal the perance union institute will meet at Old
amendment we already have? It is a ques- Orchard, Aug. 11, 12 and 13. Mrs. Lucy A.
tion to tear out, not to build in; a ques- Snow, Mrs. Hannan J. Bailey, Miss Alice
H. Moore, Mrs. Gertrude S. Leavitt, Miss
tion to destroy, not to build up.
With the prohibitory amendment torn Sarah M. Hall, Mrs. Alice D. Place and
from our constitution, any sort of a loose Mrs. Emetine B. Cheney are among the
license law could find Its way to the stat- Maine women who will speak. Congressute-books. With the principle of prohibi- man Littlefield will make an address on
tion engrafted on our constitution, no the afternoon of the 12th.
license law can be enacted without the
Henry J. Crockett, aged twenty-three;
certainty of its overthrow by the courts. Prank F. Veazie, aged twenty-one,
Now who are calling for resubmission? Charles W Holmes, aged tweuty-three
Not those, for the most part, who want and
Raymond G. Hall, all of Rockland,
to se* what the dear people think about were drowned off Ash Point
Saturday
prohibition now, and are anxious they night. The cause o! the drowning was
shall have an opportunity to express the
explosion of the naphtha launch they
themselves on it, but they are those who were sailing in. Two companions were
roission at
of

a new

believe in

ious to

a

see

license system, and are anxif the people do not agree with

them.

The tank which furnished
had been left open
several gallons had leaked into the
in
A lighted lantern hanging

fuel

saved.

and

for the launch

boat.

by, the whole trend of the arguments
close
question in the last legislature, proximity probably caused the explosion.
wlthoneor two happy exceptions, pointed
Bank Examiner F. E. Timberlake has
W

on

this

to

prohibition on the one side, and to lion the other, when this was not the
question at all.
Tbe real question is: Has there been a
general call for resubmiasion on the part of
tbe people through the
press, or by petitions to the legislature? or have the people expressed a general desire for a change
in the constitution? and not what is our
opinion as a legislative body about any
cense

contemplated
This should

conatltution

or

change.

directed the talk of th*t
In lead of that they effervesced in
nave

body.
flowery, classical, spongy essays and eloquent harangues that would have made

Washington Irving smile, or Cicero clench
bis hair in rage.
It was a magnificent
display of fireworks that exploded in air,

®nd left

no

impression

behind.

The remonstrances sent up to that body
were
overwhelmingly against resubmisslou, but ou democratic miuds this bad
no weight.
Now I shall not pretend here
to discuss tbe
comparative value of prohibitory or license laws in the suppression
of the
liquor tragic. Bull do not think
the time has come to
bring the prohibi-

tory amendment before the people for
this reason; for the
past decade, by
tbe teachers of license aud the uoneflectiveness of the law in the State so
feebly and irregularly enforced, the
People have been taught that prohibition
will not prohibit.
It is too bad that this lesson has been
taught with

great, noble party in power
that ought to have shielded the State and
8»vtd the
prohibitory law from infamy.
Now I want to see the law
rigidly and
impartially enforced in every county and
town in the
State, until it answers for ail
this question : Will the prohibitory
**w prohibit?
With the lesson learned and the question
answered, the people can more iutel!gently decide the qneetiou: Do we or do
a

jitne

w° not

want to

amendment?

repeal the prohibitory

We may be better able to answer the
great question back of this: Do the
people of Maine want the
traffic dea-

liquor

royed, or restrained under wholesome
regulations? If we do not mean the absoute
destruction of the liquor traffic as a
H is useless to pass prohibitory

^era8®i

License laws do not aim to, and never
C*D» totally suppress the liquor traffic;

IMPORTS

CR098 THE

BILLION

DOLLAR

LINE—EXPORTS FOUR HUNDRED
MILLION MORE.

The foreign commerce of the United
States in the fiscal year just ending is

decennial periods at earlier dates, it
may be said that the imports of 1853 were
1263.000.000, those for 1863, |243.000,000, for
at

1873.1612.000. 000, for 1883, |723,000.000, for
1893, $866,000,000, and for 1903, $1,025,000,000.
The exports of 1853 were $203,000,000, those
for 1863, $201,000,000. for 1873, $522,000 000,
for 1883, $823,000,000, for 18&3,
$847,000,000
and those for 1903
of

a careful examination of
condition of Maine’s trust companies
and of the savings banks in the State, and
has issued a report which shows, in condensed form, the condition of each of
It is a most interesting table
them.

just completed
the

report makes and one which
carefully studied by persons who
interested in Maine banking matters.

which the
will be
are

It shows that each of the nineteen trust
and fifty-one savings banks is

companies
iu

good sound financial condition.
THE INSTINCT FOR DOLLS.

Ituii

Babies More Loved Than Their
UhhiI} Wax Sloterrt.

Few things are more psychologically
Interesting than the instinct wvieli
makes little girls (sometime* before
they arc able to articulate) seize upon
uny absurd object: to satisfy the maternal lustinet; even a bottle wrapped in
towel has served the purpose, for,
a
like savages, when they worship they
are content with the rudest imitation
of the human figure. On that wretched caricature, the daubed and lumpy
is berag doll, boundless affection
stowed, and with it how many Socratic

dialogues

are

held!

this rudimentary efAs time goes
tigy is exchanged for others which bettor satisfy newly developed tastes and
feelings. A girl of six is not content
on

bears some

unless her doll baby
blance to her mother’s baby. Aided by
this mirage qf reality, the imagination
leaps nil bounds. But It is checked by
life. The
too studied an imitation of
of
splendid, richly dressed creature
Its tamewax is never really loved.
It is imposed
ness chills th# fancy.
not created by
upon the affections,
is seldom
them. And too large a doll
A small doll, not too
much liked.
handsome, Is usually the favorite.
often
As girls grow older there may
of a fact
be seen a touching suggestion
for
familiar in real life, a partiality
favored of the
the weakest and least
doll family .-Good Housekeeping.
resem-

a convenA man may be able to pack
comes to packtion all right, but when It
the job over to
ing a trunk, be bas to turn

hlo wife.

were

within

a

fraction

$1,420 000,000.
The

imports of 1903, therefore,

than fou-

times,those

of

1853,

are

less

while the

exports for 1903 are practically seven times
those of 1853. The table v\hich follows
shows the grand total of imports and exports at decennial periods from 1853 to

1903,

viz.:

* cnr‘
Imports.
1853.. $ 283,777,266
1863.
243.335,815
1873
642,136,210
18«8.
723,180.914
1891
866,400,922
19M. 1,025,619,127
Year,
Exports.
1853
$ 203,489,282
1863
203,964,447
1873.
522,479.922

1883
823.a39.402
1893
847,665,194
1903
1,419.991,290
Year.
Total Imports and Exports.
1853
* 467,266,547
1868
447,3 0,262
1873
1,164.616,132
1883
1.547,0*0,316
1893
1,714,066.116
1903 .••••
2,445,610,417

growth In Importation, which ia the
moat striking characteristic of the year’s
commerce, is very largely in materials for
The

use

in

months’

manufacturing. Only
figures are yet available

eleven
in such

detailed form

as to show the increase by
great groups, but the figures of the eleven
months ending with May show that articles in a crude condition for use in manu:
facturing, increased $62,000,000, or about
20 per cent, as compared
with the cor-

responding months of last year.
Articles partially manufactured for use
in manufacturing increased |4,000,000, or
about 5 per cent.; articles manufactured
and ready for consumption increased $18,000,000, or about 13 per cent., and articles
of voluntary use, luxuries, etc., increased
|14,000,000, or about 12 per cent., while
articles of food and live animals increased
$15,000,000, or about 8 per cent.
The Hindoo Saree.

[Original.]
j
Dennis McLeod, a professional trainer for the stage, paced back and forth
impatiently; before him stood a girl to
whom he was giving a lesson.
“Try once more; repeat the words as
I speak them, giving the intonation
1 give it—thus;

as

“O

Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou
Romeo?
Deny thy father and refuse thy name.
Or, if thou wilt nfig, be but sworn my
And I’ll

no

longer be

a

again and made
before.

a

worse

failure than

“That will do, Miss Cheever. It is
useless for you to proceed. To encourwould be to take your
money knowing that I can never educate you for the stage.
You were not
born to be an actress.”
age you to go

on

At this the girl burst into tears and
the professor turned to his desk and
began to look over some papers. The
occurrence

was a

common one

to

him,

and although not devoid of feeling, be
could not afford to waste his time coddling "failures.” Besides, there was
nothing to be said. When he turned
again MiSs Cheever had vanished.
Half a dozen years passed and the
professor had forgotten his pupil as he
forgot all those whose histrionic abilities were pronounced by him unworthy
of cultivation. lie had ceased to give
lessons and earned a line salary as
dramatic critic. One night he went to
see an actress who had made some reputation. ready to write her praises or
condemn her, as she suited his fancy.
The actress unfortunately was ill and
her place was taken by her understudy.
The play was “Romeo and Juliet,” and
the understudy was the critic's forgotten pupil, Miss Cheever.
McLeod, when he saw her, had not
the slightest remembrance of having
Not so Miss
her before.
ever seen
She noticed him sitting in
Cheever.
one of the foremost rows directly beneath her and recognized at once the
man who had sounded her stage death
knell before she had ever trodden the
boards.
Perhaps it was because for
five long years since she made her debut in a part usually given to a super
she had met with little success, perhaps it was that a woman does not
take kindly to criticism. Be the cause
what it may, she had never forgiven Dennis McLeod. However, she
had made the most of the training he
had given her and had come to imitate
his methods in a parrotlike fashion
that had given her a meager living.
Miss Cheever played to an audience
disappointed at having missed a star
and obliged to put <4f> with an understudy. She went through her part la
boriously, and as she came to the dif
ferent points in the play in which McLeod had given her especial drilling
did her best to honor his instruction.
In this she $ad decidedly improved,
interestedbecame
and the critic
“There's a woman,” he said, “who will
He ar
one day make an actress.”
ranged in his mind the main points of
the criticism he would hand in to the
dramatic editor of his paper, and felt
a bit of comfort in being able to thus
a struggling actress, remembering
those he had been obliged to discourage. When the curtain was rung down
on the first act the audience felt relieved, the women chatting about social
trifles, the men going out for a whiff
of tobacco smoke.
Miss Cheever retired to her dressing
She knew that on this
room to weep.
first occasion of her playing a promi
nent part she had made a dismal failure, and that in the presence of the
man who had warned her to choose an
other occupation.
But, womanlike, sho
illogieally blamed McLeod for her failure rather than her want of histrionic |
ability. From tears she passed to ir
ritation and from irritation to anger.
The curtain went up for the second
act, and Miss Cheever took her place
Romeo spoke those
on
the balcony.
poetic lines beginning:

help

The

Snake’s Whistle.

Papa—See here, Wiille,

you

must

longer be a Capulet.
Whether it was inspiration or defl
auce she never knew, hut something
prompted her to speak the lines in the
fashion McLeod had tried to train out
of her, and she gave them with all the
natiftail feeling the part, the scene, the
impelling recklessness imparted.
A hush came over the audience.
Romeo spoke the single line:
And I'U

lm-

prove your conduct. I don’t want your
mother to oe worrying about you all the
time. Willie—Neither do I, Pa; I wouldn’t
care it she didn’t worry a bit.

Shall

no

I hear
this?

more

or

shall 1

speak at

moment
Miss Cheever hesitated
before her reply, then went on as nature, not art, had taught her, and from
that moment to the end of the scene
every eye in the audience was fixed
upon her, every ear listening for her
a

slightest whisper.
The understudy played the part ot
Juliet through to the end as Bhe conceived it, not as some onp else had conceived it or how the lines should be
On that night a new star arose
above the theatrical horizon, and Miss
Cheever never played as an understudy
P. A. MITCHEL.
again.

spoken.

WRIGHTS AMO MKASli'iEI.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 nounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
In good order and fit for shlpplog, Is 60
pourds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-bag:: turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions. 52
of carrots, Kugltsn turnips, rye ami
ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley arm buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
these what
they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

founds;

Capulet.”

The girl, who had already repeated
the words a dozen times in a vain effort to please her preceptor and who
had become completely “rattled,” tried

BLUE BERK IE8.

WKONK8DAT, August 12, 1903.
KAIMB LAW mKOARUINO

The saree is the uational costume of
almost all Hindoo women and occasionally of Mohammedan women in
India. It is an entire cloth, in many
cases eighteen yards long and about a
j
yard broad. In texture the cloth varies to suit the poorest as well as the
richest inhabitants of the country. In
the matter of tying and wearing the
garment there is little difference any!
where. The cloth, which has one plain
end. is passed around the loins and the
!
upper border tied in a strong knot.
The cloth is then passed two, three or
even four times around the waist to
that never felt a
at
scars
He Jests
form a petticoat, which, if the saree be
wound.
a proper width, reaches to The ground. I But
What light through yondei
soft!
window breaks?
A portion is then plaited neatly into
It is the east, and Juliet is the sun!
folds and tucked in before so as to
The man was a splendid actor and
hang down in front to the instep, or
Juliet was beThe remainder of the cloth
?ven lower.
gave them beautifully.
On the ono
is passed across the bosom over the | tween two influences.
hand she felt the inspiration of the
left shoulder and head, on which it
scene, on the other she was in a rage
rests, the ornamental ends falling partly over the right arm below the waist. with McLeod, whom she could plainly
Then came her
see from her perch.
In the south of India, however, the
own lines:
end does not pass over the head. It is
drawn tightly over the left shoulder
O Romeo. Romeo, wherefore art thou
Romeo?
aud bosom and tucked into the waist
Deny thy father and refuse thy name.
behind or on the right hip.
Or, if thou wilt not, be but sworn my

I found myself somewhat muddy and
breathing a little hard, but I was not
wholly chagrined. I had heard and
seen a black snake whistle. I had never
Since
even known of the habit before.
then I have seen one other snake do it,
aud I think I have heard the sound
three or four times. It is almost indescribable. The jaws were closed as it
was made, not even the throat moving,
that I could see. The air seemed to he
blown violently through the nostrils,
though sounding as if driven through
the teeth—a shrilling hiss, fine and
piercing, which one not so much hears
as feels—feels it crisping cold along his
It may seem strange, but I benerves.
lieve this whistle is a mating call. Even
the forked tongue (or maybe the nose)
of a snake grows vocal with love.—Dallas Lore Sharp in National Magazine.

.KLLSWORTH MARKKTS.

THE UNDERSTUDY

OUR

FOREIGN COMMERCE.

<

about this

resubmisston is

OF

of
the
people
State
of
Maine, and so long as
it
a
finds
place upon our statute-books, it must be
respected, honored and obeyed, or law is

KITTEUY TO CARIBOU.
question ; it touches their
vitals; it shows bow sympathetically they
One Week’s Winnowing* of News,
are bound up in the liquor interests.
Novelty and Nonsense.
It is a splendid revelation in the light
United
States
George N.
Bowers,
of the past of their attitude on the temcommissioner of fish and fisheries, is in
perance question. Now this question of
over

GROWTH

the

will
was

sooner

no

MARVELOUS

HISTORY.

larger than in any prec< ding year in its
history. The total of imports and exports
as shown by the d
partment of commerce
through its bureau of statistics, is,
for the year 1903. |2 446,610,417 against
a
mockery, and our State government a |2 310.937,156 in the
year 1900, which was
considered the banner year period to 1903.
No matter what the views of our exImports are larger than in any precedecutive officers may be as to the wisdom
ing year, and exports are larger than in
or
expediency of the prohibitory law; any
preceding year save in the exceptional
they should in no wise influence their
year 1901. The imports for the first time
action. A sense of
political honor, a crossed the billion dollar
line, the total
sense of official
obligation and duty alike being $1,025,619,127 and the
exports for the
demand their earnest, honest, persistent,
second time crossed the 1,400 million line,
impartial enforcement of that law so long
being fl,419,991,290 or practically 1,420
as it remains a
law, and they remain the millions.
guardians of the people’s pence and
The single year in which the value of execurlty.
ports exceeded those of 1903 is the fiscal
It has been the glory of the republican
year 1901 when the total was fl,487,764 991.
party in the past, Rnd the secret of its The
imports exceeded those of 1893 by
almost unparalled reign, that it has clung
about fl59 000,000 and the exports exceeded
to Ideals, rather than
its
shaped
policies those of 1893 by about
|572,000,000.
in conformity to a
low, time-serving
The imports, therefore, have increased
spirit. It has been gazing up, not down; 18.4
per cent, during the decade, and ex
it has been looking
forward, not back- ports have increased 67.5 per cent, during
ward; It has taken a broad, statesmanlike the same
period.
view of pending issues, and kept in line
Comparing the figures of 1903 with those

of

itory amendment
tion. So long as the prohibitory law was with progressive public sentiment. In its
pronounced failure, scourged personnel It blends the better elements of
a farce, a
alike In Its limpless condition by friend tlie
to

GREATEST IN

Batter.

Country Produce,

Creamery per it...25 y30
Dairy.
20y:5
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb. 16(318
Best dairy (new).. .16
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufchatel.
05
Ricks.
This week the supply of eggs Is good but the
price continues high. The cause of the rcarclty
of eggs In the market Is attributed to the war
ships at Lamoine. Most of the markets sei-d
all they can get to them. We quote
Fresh laid, per doz.28
Poultry.
Chicken* and fowl are In good supply.
Chickens.
25y30
Fowl...It 320
Hay.
Best loose, per ton.12 yl4
18
Baled.
8traw.
No loose straw on the market.
Loose.10312
Baled.

18

The Season Now On

them away to sell.
Fora number of years these blueberry
plains have been a source of great annoyance

the timber land

o

vegetable market the prices have
dropped and will probably continue to do so
until the end of the season. Green corn was In
the market this morning for the first time and
was high.
Potatoes and green peas have
dropped. We quote:
Green peas, pk
25 Turnips, tb
01>£
Potatoes (new), pk
35 Beets, lb
01>i
Bermuda onions,
06 Cabbage,
04
05 Carrots, tb
Spanish onlous,
01^
05
ib'
Lettuce,
03
Parsnips,
25
Spinach, pk
Beans—per qt—
<5
12
Squash,
Yellow-eye
tb
15
12
Pea.
10
Tomatoes,
§
String beans, qt
08 Cueumbers,
05_08
20
Cauliflower,
Fruit.
Blueberries are in the market but rather

Raspberries are plentiful.
15 £25 Oranges, doz
.35 §.45
Pineapples,
12 Lemons, doz
Bluenerrtes, qt
25§3^
12 Crauoerrles, qt
12
Raspberries, tt>

scarce.

Lumber

and

these b> rry lots to the higbes bidder.
A former land agent held that the blue-

berry

bushes

extra

oae,
No. I,
scoots,

"

Beef,

to cut the grass and wood.
sold the right to pick the

Steak,
Roasts,

20
10 §.14

Veal

Tongues, each

Lamb,
Spring lamb,

Pork, lb.
Steak, Ib
Chop,
Pigs' feet,
Ham, per lb

V
16
.08
16 §.20
.13
18
12 §.13
12

Shoulder,
Bacon,

Salt

Lard,

C5
10 §22

15^25

Fresh Fish.
There Is no change in the supply of fresh fish,
This morning
every kind la very limited.
mackerel were oui-of the market altogether.
Sword flah and sea trout are the only fish in
good supply. We quote
05 Clams, qt
20
Cod,
14 §18 Lobsters, lb
25
Halibut,
Smk alewlves, string 15 BluefUh,
14 §16
25 Sea trout,
12al4
Mackerel, each
18
Salmon,
25§80 Sword fish,
Fuel.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
7 00
5 00 §6 50
Dry hard,
Broken,
3 00 §5 00
7 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 00
Roundings per load
Egg,
7 00
100§1 25
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
7 u*
Buttings,
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Corn and meal hold the same The wholesale
price has advanced, but the retail price holds
the same as last week.
Another advance in
these two feeds may be expected shortly.
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 25 §5 25 Shorts—bag— 1.10 §1 25
1 35 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 lb bag
Corn meal, bag
1 35
1 25 §130
1 35 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
1.30 §1.40

blueberries to thrive and
well, the land has to be burned over,
at least every two years, while every year
is better. In the burning over of these

blueberry tracks there arose a great danger
There was always a

to the timber lands.

ruining

laundry-

wash in the “Sun-

light”

valuable timber.

While,

far

so

way, lor it

comfort and deThe clothes

will be whiter and
the labor

lighter.

Sunlight
—

3 cts.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR LAUNDRY SHAPE

17

no

serious fires

land

It

owners.

was

this

knowledge

of

] danger which caused them to ask the legislature, last winter, to detine what was

by the term “timber and grass” in
providing for the sale of those
rights. This the legislature did, in chapter
232 of the public laws of 1903, which says:
meant

the act

language ‘timber and grass’, as
public lots, so called, in

“The

relates to the

unincorporated townships

in the State of

Maine, is hereby construed to mean all
growth of every descripii >n on said lot.”

'Jti&ctttsnnrnts,

Dizzy ?

Appetite poor? Bowels constipated? It’s your liver!
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills.
Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

50cts.

of

druggists or

R.

THE
CLEANSING
I> HEALING
CURE FOR

A

Easy

anti

IF^*8

pleasant

Contains

use.

N.H.

*1111]

Catarrh
ELY'S CREAM

P. Hall 8c Co., Nashua,

CATARRH

v

no

to

in-

jurious drug.
11 is qui< kly absorbed

Gives Kellef at once
It opens and Cleanses
tiieNapal Passages.
A lays I nHammat.ion.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Sen* e* of < aste and Smell. Large Size, 50«entB.
Trial ^ize, lo cents at Druggists or by mail
ELY BMOTHERS, 58 Warren street. New York.

HAY FEVER

Dr. Emmons’

happiness to
Aloitthly Regulator has brought
hundreds of anxiouswomeu. There is positive,
to medical science
known
no
other
remedy
ly
that will so quickly and safely do the wuik.
Longest and niu.-a obstinate irregularities from
anycause relieved immediiitely. Suecessguarautecd at any Binge. No pain, danger,or luter.
ference with work. Have relieved hundreds or
where others have railed. The mostdillicultcases successfully treated by mail,and hen.
elicial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. Wo treat hundreds of ladies
whom weneversee. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not nut off
too long. A11 letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
every possible condition and pooitively
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should he
Treregistered. Dll. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170
mont St., Boston, Mass.
cases

We

promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

model, sketch or photo of invention for i
( Send
on
For free book, 4
free
f

report

patentability.

■Hr^rTRADE-MARKS

CASNOWI

OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OrFICE.

WASHINGTON.D.C.
Publishers and Printers.

Advertisers,

TIME and
MONEY by

Record

Cliallen’s

85 Fire Proof

Office or
Home Safe with
Combination
a
Inside di.
Lock.
rnensions i$
lain, wide, n in.deep. Otner
manufacturers ask $3500 or
more. Send for free catalog.
Blake 8afe A Vault Co.,
Boston, jUM0.1(<Mtaa ttk m«.

in.high,

C8IHG

Books,

Advertiser’s Record.
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
liBt on application. Published by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,

New York.

14 Dover Street,

LAUNDRY

STEAM

Large Cake of Soap Perfection

known,

as

have occurred from this source, the danger
has been imminent, and recognized by the

brings brightness,

light.

a

PATENTS

WASHDAY

in the

getting bvyond
large amount of

of the flames

control and

2Uri)crttsrmcnt2.

ON

He. therefore,
blueberries. It

bear

Cement, per cask 1 50
95
Lime, per cask
7 §11
Brick, per M
W bite lead, pr lb .05 ®,r8
Provisions.

.15 §.30
12 §.25
.08®.10
18
.05 §08

nor

In order for

160
1 25
,75

lb

timber

this which caused the trouble.

was

Building: Materials.

Roasts,
Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Steak,

neither

were

grass, and so that the right to gather ttiem
was not conveyed in the sale of tne right

1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
13 §14 Hemlock,
135
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 § 14 Clapboards—per M—
16 §20
Extra spruce,
24 §2*
Spruce,
20 §25
Snruce, No. 1, 20 3 40
Spruce floor,
20 §( o
Clear pine,
Pine,
25§50
Extra pine,
50
Matched pine.
20 §25
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
3 25
2.50
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 75
2 00
Hemlock,
clear,
"
2 25 Nalls, per tb
2d clear,
.04®.06
••

the

of

on

Groceries.

Cotiee—per tb
Rice, per lb
.06®.OS
Rio,
.16®.25 Pickles, per gal .45§.65
35 Olives, bottle
.25 §.75
Mocha,
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per tb—
.45 §.65 Cracked wheat,
.05
Japan,
.04
.30® 65 Oatmeal, per tb
Oolong,
.20
Sugar—per lb—
Buckwheat, pkg
06 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05
.04
Rye meal,
.05 Granulated roeal.tb 02
Yellow, C
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal11 a vana,
.35
.65 §.77
Linseed,
.50
Porto Kiev,
12
Kerosene,
.60
Syrup,

owners

large number of them were
located
public, or school lots, in unincorporated places. By the law of the
State, tMe land agent has the right t> sell
the right to cut the timber and grass upon
A

county.

possibility
In the

Great <tPickiu,s,,

Washington County.
The season when the blueberry picker in
Washington county is in his glory is now
here, o practically so. No county in the
State has so great an expanse of blu berry
la< d, as bas that county, and It is a source
of great evenue to the
ople.
There are a number of "liiebetry canin
factories
the
ning
county, mid th*y all
do a good business. In addttio
to th-se,
hundreds of people from all parts of the
State visit the blueberry plains of the
county each year, pick berri s and take
in

AND
"NO

BATH BOOMS.

PAY, NO WA8HEE."

All kinds of laundry worK done at short no*
Ice. Qoods called for and deliver* d.
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth. He.
Have u##* t*isl
LADIES ~who
Recommend the BEST
as

Dll

H06'l
Brand

Star Crown

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
Used far years by leading specialists. Hundreds of teati*
monk.Is. A trialw ill convince you of their intrinsic value
in case of suppression.
Send ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggist* or by mail $1.30 box.

KING MEDICINE GO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

A LOCAL AM> POLITICAL JOUDAL
rUXLZABKD

KVKitY

morrow

ELLSWORTH. MA19C.

1

of

fUIC«KI COCSTY PUBLISHING co.

;

RoiLJSf. Editor end M*fix«er
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in

boasting

day all
pride” to

is

Binehill

recounting the noble
efforts of her far-seeing forefathers,
toriana

are

i silver- tongned orators are eulogizing them as they well deserve. Manv
a far-away bean will to-day well with
pride, and beat just a little faster as
the mind goes back to the old and
an

happy days spent
academy.

tbss

(special)—At

1

moral

were

property considerably injured by
■ aier.
The Bod irk bonding waa occupied on tbe (round floor by Isaac Kramer,
clothing, and Frank E. Sherman, notion?.
Mr. SUermao'f stock waa uninjured. but
Hi. Kramer** eooda were pretty thor-

Mr.

bandied

were

To-day

BloetoUI’s great
day—ber
academy celebrates.

to

which

baa

in

Programme
W

espondent

teli#

remarkable

tbto

“Howard Hardison bat
ben

MOON’S PHASES.
354

Q
O

a

C (fraarter

ezz

1D

22
29

”
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1<W3.

that

crows

something in bis

like

rooster.

a

problem"

by tbe fleet of war vessels
lying in tbe harbor is

been

j

seen entering tbe harbor, sod she
shortly followed by other ships, with
tbe captured tqaadron bringing up tbe
was

a crow,

Siowly

creature.

lower

_

one

d:*to rOsr.ee in tbe

trade

liquor

was

some came

Admiral
took bia

tbe

canai

anxiety. President
do most persons sinin favor of a canal and familiar
as

with ail tbe conditions, regards the
Panama route as by ail odds tbe most
•desirable for an interoceanic canal,
and up to this time it ha* been bethat
lieved
President
Marroquin
would Ond a way to effect the ratification of the treaty.
It now appears that tbe representatives Gf tbe transcontinental railway

companies have been doing yoeman's
work in Bogota, and have succeeded
in persuading tbe Colombians that the

this it would

seem

that

the

now

through
above

Sands, in command of tbe enemy,
sbips some 300 miles oat to sea,

sior g with lights oat. beaded for Winter
Harbor.
None of tbe defendng squadron was
seen til! aboat 4 o’clock Saturday morning when about twent.v-fiv* mile* out•id* of Baker’s Inland. Here tbe “Olympia”. Rear-Admira Cog b Ian’s flagship
was stationed, and her crew was tbe first
to sight t be enetnj’s ships.
Word was immediately flashed by tbe
wireieaa to tbe “Kearaarg^"
Tbe news was sent to other ships, and
they were ordered to clone in
Soon tbe enemy wa* confronted by s
superior force, and according 10 tbe ru e**
of tbe game, was obliged to surrender.
Thi* morning several of tbe sbips left
for Oyster Bay. N. Y., where tn*- ^nitre
fleet is to be reviewed by President
Roosevelt nett Saturday.

famous

Bangor plan” bad come to an end. Most
United States licensee ran oat tne

of tbe
last of

July,

if any, hare been
continue to dispose

and few.

renewed; ao if they
ardent, taey are liable to run into
Uncle Bam’s officers
Bangor may now
be classed with tbe “dry” towns of tbe

of tbe

State.
____________________

Thursday.
Methodist
Sunday

Yacht Race Last
The
schools

Baptist and
bad a large crowd

on

their annua!

Newbury Neck tost Thursday.
There were three of Ellsworth’s yachts
on tbe scene and in the afternooo they bad
an interesting race, or, at least, it was inexcursion to

Sunday afternoon William E. Dodge. of
treaty, as framed and
N*n York, o;«d at Stanwocd. tbe Bar
yachts were tbe scboooer yacht Harbor reside! ce ct tbe late James G.
United States, will prove inimical to
“Genie”, Capt. B. T Bowie, the sloop Blaine.
tbeir interests. Of course tbe slightMr. Dodge bad been in poor he* tb for
yachts “Wave Crest”, Capt. Fu ton J.
He leave** a widow and tbrre
est amendment will necessitate the Redman and
“Madeiia”, Capt. A. D. sometime. M’s*
daughters,
Dodge, wbo is at Bar
reconsideration by tbe United States Stuart.
H*r»*rr. Mri. Oibvn. who U in the Adiwas
around
Black
course
down
which
will
Tbe
reconsideration
be
and
Miae May Dodge, wbo is in
rondack^,
Senate,
attended with as great difficulty as Island, up to the moorings off Jolly farm England.
and
across
the
to
the
starting point.
bay
was the ratification.
Tbe event now looked forward to here
The “Genie” and “Madella” went off in fa the annual hor*e show and fair on
AuSenator Morgan, of Alabama, dewas
“Wave
Great”
od
but
tbe
eaa?
18, 19 and 20 Preparations are goshape,
clares that he has bis guns primed for g
ing rapidly forward, and it promises to
about a minute late in starting.
be the rro*L successful of tbe snows held
another battle, and that be can talk
Att—r rounding tbe inland and on tbe
thns far.
ratified by the teresting
Tbe

_

longer

even

in

opposition

to

the ac-

runup tbe bay ibe “Wave Crest” overhauled tbe ‘‘Genie”, which was ahead, and

than he did in opposition to the origi
na! ratification. As will be remem-

left ber well astern. On coming round tbe
second stake. Capt. Sowle, seeing be was

Entne* are coming in rapidly from all
th»» Sf*t«». and It 1« estimated that
there will be tally 200 horses in the show.
i ne saie of boxes aud coach-stanas is
large, arid it i6 evident that tbe summer
colony will tarn out in force.

fvc-

bered, only a special session with losing, brought bis yacht up close to the
across the bay, and
nothing to prevent it* lasting ail sum- wind, stood straight
turned on tbe gasoline.
He left tbe other
mer served to discourage the veteran
two yachts as though they were tied.
Alabamian last spring, and he will be
There seems to he no doubt fn tbe minds
quick to appreciate that with a presi- of those who witnessed the race that
dential campaign in prospect.
the “Wave Crest” would have cros-ed the
Congress would be unwilling to! line well in advance if Capt. Sowle had not

MARSHALL’S ISLAND.
Less

than

Eight

School

Children—
Thera?

What Will State Do with

Marshall’* island ties about three cn:ies
southwest of Oid Harbor, Swan’s inland.

tbe approaching session tor used hi* power. As it was tbe Genie” It baa beer; settled more than eighty
the sake of a dozen canals. Tbe senator led by about fifteen minutes when tbe race years. The land is fertile. There i* one
from Alabama also claims to have finished. There was no purse. Toe judges farm, with dwelling house and barns, on
secured even greater support than he ; were Capt. John Jordan, Capt. Samuel Parade point, tbe north end of tbe island
and Lewis Dennett.
There are 840 acres of land.
I
had last spring, and in view of this Alley
There are several coves where boats can
On tbe start CapL Sowle starred to cut
dabiotu prospect the President and
anchor, but all are open to the wind and
across tbe “Wave ^Crest’s”
bow. Capt. ;
sea from some point of tbe compass.
If
the officials of the state department ; Redman bad the
right of way and held ther* were a safe harbor here it would
are mnch discouraged.
j his boat straight on ber enure and came probably be surrounded by a flourishing
near running the “Genie” down.
As it u-miug village
was his jibboom sera red along tbe rnai
As it i«». Marshall’s island ia atill an
Gen. Milt*** Retired.
boom of tbe “(Jeui-” and took off a little ui.organized township
There i* a family
in tbe fa inhouse, and there are aevera
After a long and honorable career pa nt.
I he
of Ell*worth look for a yacht camps
occupied by fishermen during tbe
in the army of the United States, race *npeople
the near futu e. when all tbe Ells- summer.
General Miles retired from active ser- worth fleet will participate.
Tbe State of Maine opened a school here
May 25, 1903, Mary A. Carroll, teacher.
vice last Saturday, having reached the
IX a in-04-k County Wardens.; All the pupils were present every half d*y
age limit, sixty-four years. In bidThe following wardens for
Hancock and made good progress. School closed
ding farewell to the army, of which county have been appointed by Forest Aug. 7.
Unless another family, with children,
he has been the “general command- Commissioner Ring: G. L.
Joy, North 1 moves to the island, the Marshall island
ing” for eight years, Gen. Miles issued Hancock, and No. 8 Fred H Bunker. children will be deprived of school th’«
Franklin, and Noe. 7, 9 and 10
Hsnry fall, as tbe law requires tbe attendance of
a patriotic and eloquent valedictory
French, East brook. No 16; south one- eigui children, which la more than the
which was distributed as “general half No 22. Nahum Jordan. Aurora, No. number on the island.
It would seem as though some special
21; north one-half No. 22; south one-half
order 116”.
No. 28
Ezra
Great Pond, Nos. provision should he m#i» hy the State t< r
Immediately on the retirement of 32; 33; northWilliams^
one-bs>f No. 31
John the education of children on remote
Gen. Miles the President appointed Ksker. Riceville, Nos. 39, 40; e^utb one- island*, when the number is smaller than
half No 2; north one-half No. 34.
John th° required eight.
Gen. S. B. M. Young to succeed him. K
Tbe mothers cannot leave their homes
Sbumao, Great Pond, 33 plantation.
on these islands, and many young chilwas
This appointment
the occasion of
dren cannot be sent off to school unless
sincere disappointment to many of
CHURCH NOTES.
t»*e mother

prolong

friends, who had hoped
that he might have the honor of being
the last
“general
commanding”,
that position going out of eziatence
on August IS,
when the new law
providing for a general staff goes into
Gen. Miles’

effect.
Gen.

Young

will become chief of
to that of
general commanding, and will doubtless occupy that position until he retires next January, when he will be

staff,

a

position analogous

succeeded

by

Gen. Chaffee.

METHODIST

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simcnton, pastor.

Sunday, Aug.
10.30
Sunday
meeting at 7 p.

16— Morning service at
school at 11 45.
Social

m.

Tueaday evening meeting* omitted durJuly and August.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.;

will

OONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. J. A. Scheuerle.
Sunday, Aug 16—Preaching service at
10 30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.
Evening service at 7 30.
Weekly prayer meeting Friday evening
UNION

at 7.30.

Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor.
The service at this church will be discontinued

during August.
BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.

Sunday, Aug 16—Morning service at
Address: “Cuba Regenerated,” by
Mias Haziewood, of
Boston.
Sunday
school at 12 m. No evening serviae.
Maine.
But
under
for
either
Prayer
meeting
chusetts
Friday at 7.30 p. m.
South Hancock—Service Sunday at 2.30
mother, Surry has ever behaved herself
she
her

though old in years,
is still young of heart, and enters
second century of corporate .ife
seemly,

and

j

COUNTY
For additional

10.30.

p. m.;

Hancock at 130 p. m.; Mr. Kerr.
CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Church closed daring August.

County Few

NEWS
tee

other payee

WEST AND NORTH SULLIVAN.

Mr. Simonton.

Mother Maine’s sisterhood of towns;

indeed, Maine is only a foster-mother
anyhow, for Surry was nearly out of
her teens when she swapped Massa-

I

goes with them. Sue has not
money lo h*re a nurse to go with them
and care for them.
Aug 11
Ate Y«

log

UNITARIAN.

be Surry’s day.
For a hundred years the little municipality has held its own in good old
To-morrow

|

W. H. Mann ia
of B. B. Havey.

painting

the residence

Miss £iva Kurriil and niece, of Brewer,
visiting Mrs. Sewell J. Mitcbel!.
N cbolas Williams and wife, of Bar
Harbor, are again in town fora visit.
Dr. A. J. Chllcott, of Sullivan, has
opened a dental office at North Snlllvan
for the summer and fall.
Rev. M. Edward Rideout and wife, of
Marblehead. Mass., formerly of this place,
are here visiting old friends.
Mrs. Susan Adams French, of Hallo well,
and her daughter, Mrs. Haidee Hall, of
Brighton, Mass., spent Monday, with
Mrs. Lucretia Adams and family. They
are making an extended visit with relatives in Franklin.
Mrs. Millard French and daughter, of
Franklin, visited her sister, Mrs. George
0. Hooper, Monday.
R. F. Gerrisb leaves next week for Kittery Point to visit bis parents.
Spec.
Ang. U.
are

for North Penobscot,

Twitch*:!.

between

Tbs programme is tel Of carried out

Hair Vigor

ss

inupd.
There will be
bsll Ibis

s

reception

hair food you can buy. ForflO
years it has been doing juy
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint you.

st the town

evening, to which everybody :•

LAKEWOOD.

An;.

on

grove meet in s a; East
20. Foiloviog i« ibe

will

Fraukiiu

bold

on

11 08
12 CO

I-GO
2 00

president; electing delegate
190

4-30

CoJleg* Preparatory school of the highest
grade.

Religion of Brotherhood and
the Golden Kale, the religion of the
home, of business, of public spirit

The

to coon

4.!0

So»g aervlee
Address

Pamphlets will be sent free upon application by j
letter or postal card to Mr. C ha- r. I>ole
N»ttth«e«t MarUir, Me.
Among the subject® Heated are the following:
The Thought of

(,o»l

Christ;
Might? Contract* of Fife
we Believe;
The IxlomUon of Children
The Bright Side Out.
Alrout Je*u*

Petersen

....

;

What

Offering
Praise service, Franklin
Consecration service
Benediction

1

and good government, of peace and
good will among the nations.

The

Rev C E

haring

THE GOOD RELIGION.

ty anion
5o'o. ...Mrs Petersen
Offering
Bible talk .Rev S R BeUea
Question box and open parliament
Supper at home# of entertaining societies

E
Rev Mr Barnard

M

iltgil Xstitts.
STATE OF

Pond Island Sold.

Hancock *s—At a probat* court held at
D. Joy and Fouutam Rodick, of Ellsworth. In and for said
county of Hancock,
Bar Harbor, have purchased Pond Island on the fourth day of August, in the year of j
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
The
island contains three.
In Bloebtll
bay.
j
CERTAIN instrument purporting to b* |
about 260 acres.

A

a copy of the last will and test am* ut
codicil thereto of Elizabeth H. Woouward, late of Middletown, in the county of
Middlesex, and state of Connecticut, 'deceased. and of the probate thereof in sai* s
state of Connecticut, duly authenticated, hat*
ing been presented to the judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, fi.ed and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to {
all persona interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively i
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper !
printed at Ellsworth. In said coanty of Hancock, prior to the first day of September. *
a. d.
1903. that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Sluebil), in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have.
against the same
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 1
A true copy. Attest:—t h as. P. Doan, Register. ;
and

>

I

|

■

sahacnber.

Faimof
HOUSE-My

home at Town Hill. Eden.
50 acre*. Good field and

tion. 8 miles from Bar Haroor ana Northeast
Harbor and 6 miles from Quarrvville, where
there are good markets for any farm products.
Very good location for a conn try hotel.
.Splendid view of the mountains. Will sell on
ea*y terms or will rent for a term of yean.
The only reason why 1 wish to sell is that 1 am
uot aole to work the (arm on account of my
age. Apply to E. M. Hamor, West Eden, Me.

Bluehill,
H-2
VT story house,instable,
carriage- bouse; henhouse
doors.
3 acres;

and out of
good water
Good place forsummer rustication.
Apply
M. D. Cook. Lamoine, Me.

nery;

to

Spinal Kotina.
OF

THANKS.

TTTE, the undersigned, wish in this public
manner to acknowledge our heartfelt
▼V
thanks for the many expressions of regard
and sympathy in our sore bereavement,
cause.i
by the sudden death of our beloved
husband and father. Henry Fox. We shall
ever hold all these in grateful remembrance.

Ellsworth,

Me.,

Mbs. Henry Fox.
H. J IDSON Fox.
Mbs. Mary J. Fox.
Aug. 7, 1903.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
is hereby given that the partnership of Giles St Burrill, consisting of J.
T. Giles and F. Carroll Burrill, and formerly
the Giles block in Ellsdoing business
worth. Maine, is dissolved, and that J. T.
Giles is to collect all accounts and demands
which were due to s«id partnership.
Eliswo? h, Me.. Aug. 12, 1903. J. T. Giles.

N'OTICE

NOTICE.
fo ojflcial authority for the State of Maine,
to urns hi pa of Lamoine,
of
Hancock,
county
Hancock, Franklin and plantation No. 8.
three thousand acres in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years.
Mary C. Frrtz Acstih.

OVER

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Mary C. Fhetz Acstih.

DO

NOTICE.

hereby forbidden to trust
Viola M. Galley, on my
pay no bills of her conGao. B. Galley.
tracting after this date.
Tremont, Me., July SO, a. d. 1903.
are

ALLmypersons
daughter,
account for 1 shall

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
HEREBY give notice that I shall petition
the next legislature for the privilege of
building a weir on Googins Ledge. N
W. F. DfcsIsLKS.
Lamoine, Me., Aug. 5, 1903.

I

Tappan

Coin- i
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives {
notice that be ha* been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament of Charles
Francis, late of Eden, in the County of Hancock. State of Maine, de.-eased, and given
bonds a* the law directs, and that he has anpointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in the
Hancock, and State of Maine, his j
Countyin of
said State of Maine.
agent
All per»ous having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to prt«eci
the satue for settlement, and ail indeuied
| thereto are requested to mak*- pawnent imGko,Tapp.-.* Francis.
mediately.
I
Dated this 2^d day of Jalv, a. d. 19U3.
County

40 to

CARD

out

to

pasture. Cats 15 to 18 tons of hay. Two story
noose, large stable, all in good
repair. Loca-

Cook's Point. Ea*t

of the State

residing
of
THE
Maine,
wit:—George
Francis, of Boston.
of

jFor £ale.

A.

PARCHER,

’

Main*

deceased.

William ». Homer, late of Backspcrt, is
said county, deceased
A certain irmr
*nt
purporting to be the last wil; and t "lircext
of said deceased, together with pel:
for
thereo*. presented by L*--,ie C.
probate
Homer, one of the executors therein .-.aued.
Charlotte M. Buck, late of Bucks p*n. ix
aaid county, deceased.
\ certain instrument
purporting to oe the last will and
of said deceased, together with pet,t.on for
probate thereof, presented by Albert k. Back,
one of the excutors therein named
Oliver H Female!, late of Tremont, in
A certain ‘nstrura* at parcounty, deceased
porting to be the last wil and teat naentof
said deceased, together with jw tition !
probate thereof, presented by Ruth A. i-eraald
and Louisa L. Fernsld, the executors therein

Henry f*. Boynton, late of Lamoire, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrnmer:t purporting to be the last will and te*u uent
of said deceased, together with t-e'i;;
for
probate thereof, presented by Henry Boynton. the executor therein named.
Philander R Austin, late of Ellsworth, la
said county, deceased. Petition that Hovet
E. Austin or some other suitab e person may
oe appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, presented by Francis Austin,
an heir of said deceased.
Lrsander

MAINE.

Horace

Nature has just one pigment on her ptlette
with which sue produce* ail the marvelous dots
of beam v. and that one pigment 1» the Mood.
The shed like pit k beneath the finger nails, the
delicate rv«e of the cheek, live cherry rtpenes*
of the lip*, tbe Irridescent brliiance of the eyes
Just a* tbe perare all produced by tbe bloodmnneni* of a beautiful painting srtP depend
the
colors
with
the
of
wnleh U is
upon
purity
painted, so tbe* perm aneoce of !>eautk- depend*
on the purltv of the blood.
Paint, p »vrder and
•■osmet.c* won't avail to
preserve
(•eauty.
Beauty leglns in the blood I»r fierce’* Gvlleu
Medical Dl«<*overy is a true heaatlfler, because
It provides for nature that pure blood with
The use of this
which alone she can paint
medicine will cleanse the *kin, heighten the
complexion, bvfgh'en the eye*, and give to face
and form that radiance of health widen Is tbe
greatest charm of beauty. Dr Phrcr’a Plea-ant
Pellet* are %ery • ffertlve in ridding the system
of clogging residuum, which accumulates with
constipated habit.

ATXi

Rachel P. Higgins. late of Ellsworth. .c *aj4
county, deceased. A certain instrun nt parporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petni r. h
probate thereof, and for ibe appoint >t.t of
Marion D. Higgins, administrator.
n the
wilt annexed, the executor therein
xmed

BCCESPOBT. MAINE.

!

j. o

—»«

THE

S. A. BESDEB, B. D..

Afternoon Service.
Praise •ervloe.F L Colby
Devotional etr\ Ice.Rev C E Petersen
Business hour
Reports of secretary
and treasurer; rrj>»n from societies;
electing nominating committee by

«
**

To ail person* interested In either of tat
totes hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, :b i8a
for the county of Hancock, on t;.*
irlk
a
das of August, a. 4. 1*8.
following matters haring been presented for the actios thereu pon hr rein,
alter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be risen to all person* interns**,
by causing a copy of this order w
lished three weeks successively its *vf
worth American, a newspaper p
i*hed tl
KIlsworth, to said county, that tb,*v 4n.
0spear at a probate court to be held it
hi
in said county. on the first ,sa.
-vp.
tembir a. d. 1«*. at tec of the c
iu
forenoon, and be beard thereon if tvj «<*

tos^t and bath rooms, •‘.team heat and electric
lights. An up-to-date School 1» every respect.
For Catalog smte to

taining society

Vc

Ertjal 2fottns,

nasium.

Praise service....F E Bal**>3l
Wekome.T M Bldedell
Devotional boar
Picnic dinner.
Bring roar ba-ket*.
Tea >Du coffee served by ibe enter-

,

Sprt**,. c«io,

Ellsworth._

Building* tboroogBly remodeled. Equipped with

PROOliMVIU

...

SM

APOTHECARY.

England College*.
A Commercial ihepartmeot Course of four yean
atwl a Business CtniM of one year, also
eoor.es of Stenography and Typewriting.
< Kher IiepartraeriLs
oor*e* in Instroortiul and Vocal Musk. Elocution and Physical Culture under the aireeA good gytuU.*n of a competent teacher.

Morning Service.
10.10

G.

CL&vucaL Scientific. and Latin SefeotJft? fours**
o( Imix year* each, preparing for the best New

a

wni.i te

k»tr
riftt, COM4*

Short Hair

Fall Ten* Opens September 8, 190.%

Aug.

my urn. fcj,
Vwar » ikon tin* n
Vr*b*,

£i£B£Sh— for

BUCKSPORT, MAINE.

\ A

««

«*r

J. H.
flMt WaMta.

fast Miiie Conference Seminary,

of Cun*n«n En-

league

almost
Mkji.

acfctrtisnnnrti.

Auru*ia.

utiivo

»•*«*

»«•
IZf**"Tw IWW *

R.

10.

*r

Ar*r*a Hair

went

Mist Mery A Q«riend came tom two
weeks ago from New Brunswick. N. J
She bee been
for e mneb-needed rest.
employed there ee e teecher daring toe
pset y,.r in the children's home.

on

Epwcrtb

deavor and

*

Charles O. Gertena end bis fetber
to Hsngor on oatloeee Tnurndey.

Riverrlew Local 1'nion.
Rivervsew

for awhile.

ceptance of the proposed amendments

forenoon

Feed your hair; nourish itgive it something to live on’
Then it will stop falling,
and
will grow long and
heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

to

according

Invited.

eoa, Winterport.
"Doing Due's Beat as Applied to
If
Harwood,
Dairying." by P
General Agent Massachusetts Dairy
followed
Bureau.
Boston.
by
“Wanted-More Starch-, by Dr G M

m

to anchor

in

little

no

Roosevelt,

cerely

Treaty

this

cen-

5 to 3.

the Farm." by R H
Llbbey. Newport, followed by brief
talks on Dairying by IIoa J A
Roberts, Norway, and S O Thornp-

tbe

Danger.
refcc't of a wholesale search and seizure and tben srsrted back with tbe idea of
Report-: received recently from Bo- by tbe combined forces of tbe sheriff aod making a descent upon Bar Harbor or
Judge Bailey gave each man a Winter Harbor.
gota, to tbe effect that the Panama po ice
Friday night and Saturday morning
canal treaty trill not be ratified with- fine of flOO and sixty days in jail, and an
looked favorao>e to tbe sueadditional sixty days In default of pay- everything
out amendment, are causing the PresA thick fog buog
«*» of tne enemy.
ment and costa. They all appealed.
By
over t be sea. and tbe ships were rushing
ident and the friends of tbe Panama
Cgnal

11© p

Bar island ; other* went to Lamoine.
Immediately on tearing Bar Harbor.

day last week. Judge Bailey, o!
tbe municipal court, Bargor. got thirty
four I qaor case*. Tbe cause of socb a
In

harbor;

steamed

game

ednesday, Aug 19.

“Small Fruits

Itbim

rear.

the fleet

proceeding

Ayers

no

the

represent log the old academy sod
the new resulted in s rlctory for tbs old,

presented:

was

caws

lays eggs like a ben. and sings
like a bobolink.” Bat for some reason be
fails tn eire the name of tbto remarkable

like
1

yard

tale:

is

A bail

A farmers* institute will be beld a*
North Penobscot on Wednesday, Aug. 19,
and the following programme will be

and the attack of tbe “enemy” was
repulsed, and tbe enemy captured.
Early Saturday morning tbe “Olympia"

cor-

be

nines

greatest in the festival's bistory.

ot*r.

AMERICAN'S Weal Frank Jin

THE

cos 14

tennial

FARMERS* INSTITUTE.

protected by innurar.ee.

participated

bund red-year-old

srbedete.

the

Sbermsn's ballding waa occupied
ground floor by Gillen's barber

raocb-ta ked-of ''search

year** will t« the greatest from every
viewpoint et« attempted by Director-!a-

rates, and the ootlook is
that tbe attendance from town* all over
the eastern section of the State will be

years

Tbe

rate, sad the turcitw attending
celebration of B.aehill academy's

that

ble excursion

•bop end tbe tailor abop of H. M. Shiro.
Tbe second floor wea occupied at a tenement by Bert Sleeper.
It m understood that both building*

COO TV GOSSIP.
A
And to-morrow Sorry!
old, bat still In the ring.

tbe

desired, bat then is

end 30
t? eeirtj two month* distant,
•mafMMDh for tb« t?«t anneal musics! carnival are practically completed, and
they indicate that without a doubt th»

custotnsry, t be railroads and transportation linea will offer the lowest poesi-

from iwoke and water.

on

Founding of

TV Academy.
TV weather si Blue .it! to-day isn't all

Although tee date of tb* -Wilt *••!»«
festival to be beM to Bancor dept- 28, 29

Af

wa*
Bryan thinks Mr. Cleveland is a
political ‘-bunco-steerer”, and «ays so. oceapted by tbe Woodbine clab wboae
Sir. Cleveland may have a thought or furniture and fixture* suB-red somewhat

two about Mr. Bryan, but so far be
has had the good taste not to give
expression to it.

IV CnleuUl of the

on.

favorite of taro continent*.

oughly wet down.
Tbeaecocd floor of thin building

Mr.

30-

2frfcrrttsaanr!s.

C1SUEB RATING

BMKHIIA

Chtef William R. Chapman.
The (let of art lata include* Maae. Louise
Homer, Mane. L’iitan Blaureit. jod returned from a nmob of triumph la fraod
Mme.
opera at Corent Garden, London,
Welch.
Shot well-Piper, Mfc*a Cdrinoe
David Bwpbam, the moat reran til# of a I
the great male stare. Edward P. Johnson,
Percy Hemat and Franc la Arc bam baa It.
The piano soloist will be Pelt* Fox, a

tbeir

venerable

the

at

in.

tubdoed quite to amount of
damage >u done by 3re and water.
The buildings were owned, one by F.
ead S. H. Bodick. end tbe other by Freak
E. Sherman, end were of two etorlea.
Tbe fire department waa quickly oa the
•pot and the fiamee were eoofined to tbe
upper stories of both buildings.
Tbe occupant* ol^totc building* bad
Sibk

“pointing
iu oue-hundred-yearwith
oid institution of learning. Able hisTo

Aug. 12

»|

ag fire broke out
wooden
in the atairwey between two
buildings oa M»ia etreet, *ai before the

12 39*.

D*t«« thH Yw Sept- 28, 2»
I*reparation* Ooiai Merrily

»»<*

War (*»me—

Hotv Show.

tkxliF l**wd

BiEBOB.

Has

of whom
and who to-

men

justified

will be

Earl; Moraiajg Fire Tb*

Sorry.

■r tm

w.

step.

I professions—all contain
! Sorry may well boast,

WtLStsDAT AfTIRSOOJ
AT

F

sprightly

a

MAINE MISIC FESTIVAL*

FROM BAR HARBOR.

She has ooltribnlfi in large measure to the npa chiding of many aaother community;
shipping, manufacturing, trade, the
with

<£ lie £llstt)ortl) American.

Suffolk.

>

H.

banker,

iate

or Sorrento, in

said county, deceased. Petition that Charles
H. Preble or tome other suitable person may
be appointed administrator of the esuu of
•aid deceased. presented by Barbara Booker,
widow of said deceased.
Benjamin J. Sylvester, late of Deer Is!e. in
aaid county deceased. Petition that I) Joyce
or some other suitable person be appointed
administrator of the estate of said tKc- fed,
presented by Jeremiah B. Sylvester, au heir
of said deceased.
Calvin P. Haynes, late of Trenton, in sxid
county, deceasrd. First account of Irving P.
Haynes, administrator, filed for settlement.
J. Watson Leland. late of Eden, in -aid
county, deceased. First account of Frank T.
Leland. administrator, filed for settlement;
eeralso petition filed by administrator to *e
tain of the real estate of said deceased
George Weacott, of Casttne. a person of unsound wind. First account of Eli&ha D- Wes*
cott. guardian, filed for settlement.
Truman C. Lord, late of Ellsworth, in *sid
First account of ".*inuel
county, deceased.
L. Lord, administrator, filed for sett m. nt.
Lucv L- Torrev. late of Sorry, in *>a: 1 counFinal account cf Ed* aril H.
ty. deceased.
Torrey. administrator, filed for » .tie -i
Edna Carr Harriman, of Kdeu, minor First
account of blanche L. Harrimau. guardian,
filed for se'tie meat.
Lucy J. Wheeler, late of Washington, D
deceased. First and final account of Alb^r*
H. LvuatB. administrator, filed for s ttlement.
Marion B. Clark, late of Tremont. in saw
county, deceased. Petition filed by Eben &■
Clark, administrator, for license to veil certain of the real estate of said deceased
Miliie I. J ones, minor, of Goulds boro. in
said county. Petition filed by John F. Jones,
guardian, for license to aeli the res! estate of
said minor.
Mary F. Haynes, minor, of Trenton, in siid
Ha.nes,
coumy. Petition filed by Melvin D real esguardian, for license to sell certain
tate of said minor.
Flora 8. Tripp, minor, of Eden, in
count e.
Petition filed by Isaac M Tripp,
of
guardian, for licence to exchange certain
the real estate of said minor
William Conway, late of Ellsworth, in sAid
«
county, deceaaed. Petition filed to> Jans s
Davis, administrator, for license to »e.l to*
real estate of said deceaaed.
Roland C. Abbott, late of Hancock, in «•»“
r•
county, deceased. Petition filed by Luis to
Abbott,
administratrix, for allowance

subaciP’ers hereoy give notice tha:
they have -een duij appointed xecutoi*
of the last will aud testament of Maria L.
Crabtree, late of Hancock, m the county of ;
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
Mulhtro. l»te of Bnlliv»n. in Mid
against the estate of aaid deceased are de- I county, deceased. Petitiou filed by Bedford
aired to
the same for settlement., and
E. Tracy and John Mulhern. administrators,
present
all indebted thereto are requested to make of said estate, for order of distribution.
payment immediately.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
Alkbkd B. Cubtue.
A true copy. Attest:—Oh as. P. Doha. RegisterWs. L. Coooist.
July?. 1903.
STATE Or MAINE.
Hancock k».—At a probate court held st
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he baa been duly appointed adminis- Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancoct.
trator
of the estate of Charles J.
the fourth day of August. In the year or
Cobb, on
our Lord one thousand nine hundred ana
late of Bucksport. in the
county of Hancock,
deceased, aud given bonds as the law directa. three.
A
All persons having demands against the esCERTAIN instrument purporting to he
or
a copy of the last will and testament
tate of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, said all indebted
Henry H. Francis, late of Boston, in the counts of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massathereto are requested to make payment imchusetts, deceased, and of the probate tbereor
Waltbk Showman.
mediately.
in said Commonwealth, duly authenticate^,
August 4,1903.
having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock *or
STATE OF MAINE.
rec®rd(lti
purpose of being allowed, filed and county
oi
Tkeah'beh's Office,
in the
probate court of our said
Augusta, Aug. 6,1903. i
Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be
T^URSUANT to chap. 6, sec. 73, of the revised statutes. I will at the State Treas- all persons interested therein, by publishing
JL
urer’s officer at Augusta, on the twenty- a copy of this order three weeks successively
fourth day of September next, at II o’clock in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
of Hanа. m., sell and convey by deed to the
highest j printed at Ellsworth, in said county
a.
bidder, all the interest of the State in the cock, prior to the first day of September, a.
a probate court
tracts of land hereinafter described,
that
at
1«03,
they may appear
lying in then
'or
»nd
to be held at Bluehill. in
unincorporated townships, said tracts having
tore
been forfeited to the State for State taxes and
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the nave,
county taxes, certified to the Treasurer of noon, and show cause, if any they
State for the year 1901. The sale and convey- against the same.
ance of each tract will be made
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
subject to a
right in the owner or part owner, whose rights A true copy. Attest:—Cbas. P. Dqbk, Registry
have been forfeited, to redeem the same at
be
subscriber hereby gives notice that
any time within one year after the sale, by
has been duly appointed administrator
paying or tendering to the purchaser his pro- de bonis
SJacob
of
non
of
the
estate
portion of what the purchaser paid therefor
insby, late of Eden, in the county of Han
at the sale, with interest at the rate of
twenty
bonds as tne »»
per cent, per annum from the time of sale, cock, deceased, and given
directs.
All persons having demands agains
and one dollar for release, or such owner
may the estate of said deceased are desired to pro*
redeem his interest by paying as aforesaid to
the Treasurer of State, as provided in chap. sent the same for settlement, and all *n®**7zr
thereto are requested to make payment im
б, sec. 7b of the revised statutes.
Warkbn 8. Sumiks®'No tract, however, will be sold at a
price mediately.
August 4, 1908.
less than the full amount due thereon for
_
such unpaid State and county taxes, interest
U«M
HEsubacriber
gives notice
and costs, as described in the following
be hu been duly nppointed ndmlnttschedule:
trator of the estate of James T. Cushman. ia»
HANCOCK COUNTY.
of Ellsworth, in the
county of Hancoc*.
deceased, and given bonds as the law airece
1901, 7 So Division, N. tjj
8,430 $58 M All
demands
against the
persons
having
9
So.
1901,
Division,
10 07
2,576
tate of said deceased are desired to
1901, 10 Adjoining Steuben,
16 06 the same
3,000
for settlement, and all indented
1901, If Middle Division,
6 18 thereto
1,566
are requested to make payment
Okamandal Smith,
Linwood H. Ccshma*
mediately.
Treasurer State of Maine.
July 7,1908.

1NHE

..

Patrick

THE

f**e®.*J

THE

hereby

PJ*

SERIOUS CHARGE.

ON

HANCOCK POINT.

Held for Causing
ilolM-rt MtUlken
Death of Rena ItriiK'loii.
finished Its tnvestiThe coroner’s jury
death of
Miss Rena
tionB into the
last Tuesday allerhoon at Prosand brought In a verdict
pect Harbor,
came to her death on
that Ren» Bragdon
criminal abortion performed
July 3° bT
Harbor July 20 by Robert
at Winter

society

Mlll'tken

gan
the

ceased girl, testified tbat she accompanied
Mllllken’s bouse, and that
the girl to
Mtlllken and the girl were together for
She had no knowledge of
some minutes.
any criminal operation.

resided for many years at
he has been employed
Bar Harbor, where

Whitmore's jewelry store.
The preliminary hearing In the case
Harbor Wednesday
was hold at Prospect
before Judge B. E. Clark, of Bar Harbor,
County Attoroey Bedford E. Tracy reprein

senting lbe State.
Milliken pleaded not guilty, but was
held In |5CJ0 bonds to await the action of
term.
the grand Jury at the October
Bonds were furnished.

Cspt.

MILL.

Walter J. Creamer, of Penobscot, to
Kxten<l Ills Business.
W. J. Cre-imer, manufacturer of yarn
goods, of Penobscot, will increase his business by establishing a plant at Bucksport.
This change will take p see Aug. 17
Mr. Creamer will put In fifteen machines

which

will

give

a

f1.000

MAK1AVILLE.

won

I
i

Mm. Harvey Asti, of Sullivan,
town on Sunday.
The

is open to the

in

field,

the

.iome

team

ex-

MORRISON

The

annual

Following

is the

family

was

farm.

Saturday

held

Aug. 3 at the Morrison
at noon the first of them
began to arrive, and they continued to do
so until Aug. 3. At noon a
goodly number
was present.
A sumptuous dinner was served in the
grove, and It was a day thoroughly enand one long to be remembered.

joyed,

Those present

Afternoon.
2 00 Praise Service, Percy Mitchell, 8outh Penobscot
215 Scripture reading and prayer, Kev E K
Drear, South Penobscot
2 30 Address of welcome. Flora Bowden, South
Penobscot
Response, Mrs Henry Smith, Sedgwick

Singing
215 Secretary’s report
3 00 Roll call of societies
315 Topic for discussion—The relation of the
Individual .Member to the C E Society,
Kev C 1 Buckingham, North Sedgwick
3 45 Paper, Dr Mary F Cushman, Castlnc

Singing
Basket supper

Evening.
7 00 Invocation
Praise service, John F Staples, Brookltn
715 Scripture reading and prayer, Rev G E
Lockwood, Casllne
7 30 Singing by the choir
7 40 Address, Rev E S Drew, Sedgwick
Collection
Consecration service

Mlzpah
The officers

played Monday afternoon, and
a

was

repetition

a

run la r he

nn«i;

In

the

nee

Point inttue tuno jus,
I hereby obtaining a good lead.
At the
end of the sixth tuning the gsme was
called, to give the “A abama” a 5 Inning

|

I

(uncork

Havey pitched great

ball

for the

Frank

President, Arthur H.
Sargent; vice-president, John Staples;
secretary aud treasurer, Hattie S. Tapley.
Roil of societies: Sedgwick, Sargentvllle, West Brooksviile, Castine, South
Penobscot, South Bluehill.

Point,
Batteries; Havey and Bowen;

chusetts,^

Ferrell and Blake.
The citizens along the eastern shore saw
pretty sight when the “Alabama” team
landed, having rowed from Eaat Lamotne,
where their B lip was coaling.
Being first
at the hat, three runs were made after two
were out and a doubtful and unsatisfactory decision concerning the third putHancock scored but one.
out.
The gsme with the “Alabama” was
perhaps the best seen on the home
grounds this season. At the end of five
exciting innings, enlivened with several
bri.liant plays, the game was called so as
to give the marines time enough to reach
t he ship before their hour to report for

duty.
Havey pitched a creditable game. The
With two
end was extremely exciting
men out and the bases full, Capt. Bowen
came to the hat; excitement ran high and

to Its feet and cheered for
Capt. Bowen, but before the captain was
able to pound out one of hia famous
home runs at a critical moment, “Alabama” centre fielder crept up behind
Newcomb, who had a good lead off second.
The ball was quickly fielded and New
corah was out, and the game was over.
Score: “Alabama” 3; Hancock Point 1.
the crowd

rose

Spec.

Aug. 12.

_

Miss Pearl Gallison Is stopping
Mrs. Lewis

v

with

Spratt.

Edward Baker, of Bangor, spent
Sunday with C. A. Penney and wife.
Miss Lotta Maddocks, of Nicolin, visited her sister, Mro. Emma Carter, one
day last week.
Miss Mabel Allen, who has been spending her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Amelia McFarland, has returned to Bangor.

Fireworks at South Surry.

Appropriate display
made

the

of

incorporation as a township, and the
fifteenth summer of its first seaside villa,
hereafter to be known as Seawillows.
All my neighbors of Newbury
Neck
»nd their friends are invited to partlct
pate as »pectal guests.
On this occasion an original patriotic
poem entitled “American Heredity*’ will
he read from the
villa-veranda, as thus
for the first time made
public.
Wm

Seawillows, South Surry,

P. Stewart.
Me.

Stobrrt ferments.
“T\

Your blood may be
turning to water
-becoming thin
and weak. You

1

Ji CLL6
TTS

women
dutiesorpleaauresof life.

areeasi|ytired>
unequal to the

You neediror
manganese, the greatest of all blood
tonics and nutrients,
natural constituents of
and

healthy, ruddy blood;

and you can derive the
■nost good from them
as

Must

Have

combined in the new

Iron

‘onic, Pept-iron Pills,
which are pleasant to
take, agreeable to the stomach, and
ceadily assimilated by the most delicate
system.

Peptlron
Cure

E.

Aug. 10.

of fireworks will be

night of Aug. 13, from the
residence,
my summer
South Surry, In honor of the visiting aud
home old folks of Surry, and In commemoration of the 100th anniversary of its
on

roadlawns

_

AT 1 HE COTTAGES.

(dams, Mr and Mrs .lames—Brookline, Mass
—Grant cottage. Miss Adams, .James Adams.
Sacon, Mr and Mrs J A—Bangor—Bacon cottage. Carlos Bacon.
JALDWIN, Mrs Grace— Boston—Campbell cottage. Master Baldwin, Boston.
JartleiT, Mr and W II Bartlett—Bangor—
Brltrriew. Madam Bartlett, Charles Bartlett,
Q H Hammond.
UK8TOW, Mrs A D—Back Bay, Boston—BarHtou- cottage—Mrs K E Clark, Boston.
k)\RDM»N. Mr and Mrs .James A—Bangor—
Board man cottage.
towen. Mr and Mrs E P Bowen—Newton CenMastre, Mass— Fair-view. Airs 8 K NVhliing,
ter Kidder Bowen.
Mrs K l-ewls
Ppokane. Wash—Mrs
i.akk
M .1 WUrd. Orlando. New Mexico, Mrs A L
Newbe), Spring Valley, N Y, Master Teddy
—

>oank, Mr and Mrs W W Moane—Bangor.
;mery. Prof Harry C, Yale-CVosty Lodge.
Mins A C Emery, B own, Miss Sally <-rosby;
Miss E K Crosbv, MlssC W Crosby, Topeka,
Kan; John Crosby, Minneapolis.
'kekrr, Mrs A L— rtangor—Crabtree Lodge.
Ellsworth—Jum! it a nt, Mr and Mrs Geo H
Grant
per cottage—Miss Marie
cottage.
M—Ellsworth—Phillips
B
Mrs
Iai.E,
—

Frances and
,oru* busses
Fla—Koeelot cottage.
Park,

,oki).

Prof and

Natalie—Winter

Mrs II G—Columbia uni»er-

and llerslty N Y—Broadview—Misses Lord

ber and Tommy Lord.
|ACCor, Mrs W Alexander. Brvn Mawr PaMisses MacCoy, W LoMc Far land cottage.
ean Mac' ov.
Mason. Mr and Mrs John R-Bangor-ilfa.on
cottage. William Mason.
Nlctl
NICHOLS. J C-Boston-The Crags—Mr
Somerville.
ols. Mrs Patton, C K Nichols,
Y
Mrs
J—Bangor—Maurice
and
Mr
Richer.

Robinson. Hr and Mrs D A—Bangor—Misses
Robinson, Master Robinson.
Ropes, Prof and Mrs C J II—Bangor—Jack
lio es. Misses Ropes.
N H—Camp
Ross Prof and Mrs II A—Exeter,
and Mrs H A Chase Exeter;
N
Prof A F Ford, Mrs 8 B Ford, Cambridge;
Thoa
P Church. R 8 Hoar, P R Carpenter.

paillip.-OT

Slaughter,

Mrs Mosos stephen’prof’liidElizabethSlaughter.

—

B-Bangor-Mlss

Pills IC^- TiTRNEReiProf and Mrs F J-Unlverslty
T^.NE"'
.1!,la»«
Prof Slaughter.
Wisconsin—guests

appetitje,

p®Ptjlron Pills,

SOe.ortl—the latter a full
treatment Prepared by C. I. HOOD
Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass.

“Opd'*

Sealing Agent
4* Parcher,

In Ellsworth t
14 Main Street.

or rroi

of

omukiimh.

RI
Mr and Mrs James G—Providence,
Ml.«. Clark, Bam
ne Barnacle—Mis. Voee
N J.
Edward 9tlenback, Orange,
•or
Bangor—
vnnsMt Mil Mr. Edward
MIm France. Walker.
Mrs
ViN(j
Mrs Sarah L—Bangor—Chatola.
Newell.
Whitcomb Newell and Robert
Vis well, Judge and Mrs-Ellsworth—HamBrunswick.
lin cottaae—Or Greene,
E-Bangor-Haelc
VOODWARO, Mr and MrsC

itaui-

morning

the residents will be
by the salute of bells at
sunrise. At 8 o’clock the fun begins with
a band conceit.
This will be followed by
a ball game, minor sports, etc.
Dinner will be served at 11 30.
In the afternoon the Lotus male quartette, of Lewiston, will sing several selections; Rev. E. Beau, of Bluehiil, will give
routed out of bed

an
on

address;
tbe

second

Monday of
Aug. 10

Salute of bells at sunrise
Band concert
Ball game, minor sports, etc
Dinner

8 00
9 00
11 30

AFTERNOON.

1 30
2 00

Band

concert

Music—America......Lynch’s

band
Invocation.Kev E Bean, Bluehiil
Singing...Lotus male quartette, Lewiston
Address of welcome.
Rev J D McGraw, Surry
The Past of Surry,
Dr R L Grlndle, ^lt Desert

Music.Lynch’s
Address

Music.Lynch’s

who

came

to attend

Young;

Bellatty,

of Ellsworth.

Oh the

of the

the

funeral

J
hundredthan-

evening
niversary of the incorporation of Surry,
Aug. 13, Mr. Stewart will give the people
of this section of the town an entertainment

his

on

sisting

one

Seawillows,

lawns at

of fireworks and the

con-

reading gt

a

poem and other entertaining features. Mr. Stewart is always doing somenew

thing for the pleasure of others,
neighbors appreciate his efforts.

and

his

Rebecca, wife of Jeremiah C. Young,
Friday after a long illness. Mrs.
Y’oung will be much missed by her friends
and neighbors. She leaves a husband and
died last

Gerome, of
Ferry, N.
Ellsworth, Arthur,
Y., Mrs. Ruby Murphy, of Harris, Colo.,
Mrs. Bell Burrill, of Milo, Mrs. Lulu
Pond, Holden, and Mrs. Grace Burrill, of
Dedham, who was with her in her last

six children.

The children
of

are

Dobb’s

illness, and cared for her.
Aug. 11.

Tramp.

Peters, of Boston,
vacation August 1.

L. Ward

came on

his

Mrs

Quartette

six

years,

was

There is

country

Wednesday evening
which destroyed the cottage and
outbuildings of Mrs. E. D. Bragdou, at
North Lamoine.
The little fellow waB in the habit of
smoking and it is supposed he dropped a
spark or set his clothes on tire. He may
have been suffocated by smoke before he
had time to escape.
When the tire was discovered it was
impossible to enter the stable, it haviug
gained such headway. It was also impossible to save the adjoining buildings.
The contents of the house were saved,
but those of the barn, which included all
the farming implements
and a
large
quantity of hay, were destroyed.
After the fire had burned itself out the
charred
remains
of
the
little
fellow
were
found
in
the
ruius.
a

disease

a

most

burned to death last

in

tire

Many
prevailing

in

this

dangerous because so decet>
tivc.
Many sudaen
I
death.” are caused by
lit
heart
disease,
—

heart
pneumonia,
I failure or apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is allowed to advance the
; kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
"'Vc«^iwieMT>(n*t^.j*enA'm ^ *lcll Organs Of InC
kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cel!.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the
kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by
taking Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the great kic'ney, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold rlne and scalding pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
Coroner Fields, of Ellsworth, was sumgo often during the day, and to get up many
moned but
deemed
an
inquest un- times during the night. The l.-iid and the
and
the
necessary,
body was turned over extraordinary effect cf Swamp R: is soon
to the undertaker. The boy’s father lives realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.
in Sullivan.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
The loss was about*$l,500; insured.
9
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle cf g
GRANGE FIELD DAY
this wonderful new disAt Blueliill Mineral Spring Next covery and a book that
tells Ell about it, both
Home of Swamp-Root,
Tuesday, August 18.
The annual field meeting for Hancock sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
N. Y.
When writing mention
county, given under the auspices of the Binghamton,
reading this generous offer in this paner.
Maine State
will be
1

|

grange,
former years at Bluehill
on Tuesday, August 18.

held

mineral

as

in

spring

may be mentioned Worthy State
Master Gardner, of Rockland, Hou. J. H.

them

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Acts with the most direct, beneficial effect
the kidneys. It contains the best and
safest substances for correcting and toning
these organs.
on

Uaflroaba anb Steamboat.

Commencing June 15, 1903.
BAB HABBOB TO BANGOB.
Sun-

days

A M | ▲ M p M P M
8 SO, 11*20 y
■1 10
9 oo 11 :;o y
7 20
9 20 11 yO
7 4'
10 30 1 00
*9 00

So W Hbr
No E Hbr
Seal Hh.
Bar Hbr...
Sorrento...
10 35
Hancock P
10 60
Sullivan
Mt Des’t F 7 30 11 20 1
Waukeag.. 7 37 11 27'..
Hancock
7'fll 11? 30
Franklin R 7f4«
II 49'..
Wash'g Jc 7
ELL8W’H 8 0 11 56 2
Ells Falls 8 (ti 12T011..
Nlcolin
3fl8 12 16
Green L
8 28 12f25
Lake H.... 8fS3 12|32
Holden
8 4 12f40
Br June.. 9 0., 1 00 3
B Ex. St.. 9 10 1 07; 3
Ban M C... 9 15 1 10 *3
..

..

..

...

..

...

..
..

..

PM

/

..

6 40
4
50 4 5.»
5 (2
5 f0
5f 5
10*35
5t>!
23 S 31 10 28 10 43
5 37
10 48
5 52
IlfOl
6 02
11 10
..

Don’t make any mistake, hut remember the
name, Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Bingnamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

6
6
t6
t6
t6
7
7
t7

..

..
..

t7

..

..

6fH

Hfl*

t7

18
II 54
26 6 f.
11 43
H5
11 36 II 5(
40
II 40 11*55

t7

....

P.M.

P M

8
8
8

A M

80
88
41
50
59
08
14
27
86
43
n
09
16
90

P M
12 30

Portland. 5 85 7 40 1 05 4 20 4 #
Boston. 9 00 11 CO
57 7 25 7 25
N Y daily ex 8rnday|A7 05

4 00

BANGOB TO BAB HABBOB.
P M

Sundays

A M
8 00

9*45

A M

M
Potld 1 .*{ 6
..
..
j 7 00 11 05 12 4<
A M
A VI AM
PM
P M
*5 Of 6 0.)' 9 30:11 30 3 IS *4 .5
BEx s 5 C9 6 !0 9 35 11 34 3 19 4 9
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Sudden Deaths.

Burning Building.

In the loins.
Nervousness, unrefreshing sleep, despondency.
It is time you were doing something.
The kidneys were anciently called th8
reins—In your case they are holding the
reins and driving you into serious trouble.

..

ALLEN —At Brooklln, Aug 6, Charles F Allen,
aged 47 years, 2 months, 27 days.
BRIDGES—At Bluehill, Aug 7, Mrs Mary Ann
Bridges, aged 75 years, 3 months, 29 days.
BLAISDELL—At Orland, Aug 9, George H
Blatadell, aged 45 years, 9 months.
COBB—At Bucksport, July 24. Charles J Cobb,
aged 62 years, 3 months, (j days.
DODGE—At Orland, Aug 9. William J Dodge
aged 84 years, 2 months, 28 days.
1T3
EMERY—At Bar Harbor, Aug 9, Mrs Sophia
Emerv, widow of Jared Emery.
FISETTE-At Orland, Aug 9, Mrs Lillian B
Fisette, aged 24 years, 6 months, 2 days.
GRAY—At Penuoscot, Aug 6, Allison Gray,
aged 64 years, 5 months, 18 day s.
HERRICK—At Brooklln, Aug 7, Miss Angeline
A Herrick, aged 59 years, 2 months, 20 days.
MOON—At Surry, Aug 11, Sarah J Moon, aged
24 years, 1 month.
MOORE—At Lakewood, July 20, Mrs Lorlnda
G Moore, aged 52 years, 3 months, 17 days.
WARDWELL—At Penobscot, Aug 10. James T
Ward well, aged 71 years, 4 months, 27 days.
YOUNG—At South Surry, Aug 7. Mrs Rebecca
Young, aged 70 years, 2 months. 12 days

DEATH.

Carroll Pinkhara, aged

Dragged*Down
Feeling

..

DIED.

StbctttBra.cnis.
..

Everybody is cordially invited. Distinguished speakers will be present, among

BLUEHILL.

Mrs

—

The Cause of

in

Master Harry

and

band

Carroll Pink ham, Aged Six, Perishes

SURRY.

Mrs

Speeches by former and preseut residents

BURNED TO

The arrivals this week are U. S. Hodgkins, wifeand son, at J. Cunningham’s;
Mr. Wilder, who returned to Boston
Monday; Mrs. Lulu Pond,* Mrs. Grace
Burrtll, Mru. Bell Burrill and Mrs. Clara

Young,

band
.Rev Adelberi L Hudson

Singing... .Lotus male quartette
The Future of Surry....Rev F L Hayward

the

on

and
and

entertaiu-

FORENOON.

John

Five of J. Cunningham’s boarders left
yesterday, but more are expected to fill
their places.
Miss Hattie Clark has been
visiting
Miss Georgia Ellis at Jeremiah Young’s for
the past week. She returned home Sunday.

of Mrs. Rebecca

be suitable

evening.
Following Is the programme in the order
in which it will be given:

8.

SOUTH

a paper
read by

Mr*

BA RTLETT—CUNNINGH X M —At Bar Harbor,
Aug 4, by Rev 8 L flanscom, Idna Bartlett to
Forest I) Cunningham, both of Bar Harbor.
GRINDLE ROBINSON—At Bar Harbor, Aug
3, by Rev Angus McDonald, Georgia Grlnule
to Wilbur L Roolnson, both of Eden.
HARDISON—SPRINGER -At Franklin, Aug 8,
by Rev George F Sibley, Miss Augusta C
Hardison to Calvin B Springer, both of
Franklin.
ORCUTT—Ff FIELD -At Stonlngton, Aug 1,
by Rev Henry W Conley, Miss Alice May
Orcutt, of Franklin, to Charles Hatch Fifleld,
of stonlngton.
THORNDI KE-GURNEE-At Bar Harbor, July
29, by Rev William Lawrence, Miss Lucy
Barney Gurnee, of New York, to Harry Hill
Thorndike, of Boston.
YOUNG-PALMER-At Portland, July 28, Miss
Georgia V Young, of Bar Harbor, to Coburn
C Palmer, of Foxcroft.

ment In the

Singing

meetfrg will be
August, 1901.

will play;
Surry will be
Hayward, and there

There will also

Kingman, Aaron Parsons, Robert Hamor,
Jps»ph. Jordan, Bert P'rttiugill, Wallace
Tibbetts and wife, James Ytung, wifeand
son, Irvin Carr (champion
bean-hole
The next annual

the band

future of

Rev. F. L.
will be
speeches by former and present citizens.

men
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♦Daily.

zSundays only, y Sundays only steamer
leaves Southwest Harbor 2.20 p m; Northeast
Harbor .30 n m; Seal Harbor 2.5« p m, to connect with this train.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston and St. .John.
Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the 31. V. R. R.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth

to

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

Mlani, Blnebill & Ellsworth StcMtCo.

BLUE If ILL LINE.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE

1, 1903.
Commencing Sunday, May 31, steamer will
Rockl nd (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston (not before s a m), dally,
except Monday, for Darb Harbor, (1) Blake’s
Point, (?) Dlrlgo (Butter Island), Eggemoggln,
South Brooksvllle, (3) Herrick’s, Sargentvll’e,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin. South Bluehlll,
Bluehlll, Surry and Ellsworth (transfer from
Surry)
leave

RETURNING.

Will leave Ellsworth (transfer to

C.

A.

PARCHER,

Surry) 7.45
a m, dally, except Sunday for
Surry
Bluehlll, (4) South l.iuehlll, (a) West T.emont,
B.ooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle,
(6; Herrick’s, South Brooksvllle, Eggemoggln,
(0 Blake’s Point, (7) Dlrlgo, D ,rk Harbor,
Rocklanu, connecting with steamers for Boston.
a m,

at 8.30

APOTHECARY.
Brigham, Washington, D. C., assistant Ellsworth,
Maine.
Mrs. Josiah Horton, with two children, secretary of agriculture, and Hon. N. J.
is spending a few weeks with Mrs. Mary Bachelder, lecturer of national
(1) Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
grange,
HANDSOME ROCKER
(2) Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays when
Peters.
and governor of New Hampshire.
requested by passenger.
FREE
!
3) Stop when signal is displayed at wharf or
There will also be local speakers of
Mr. and Mrs. Cutter, of Cambridge,
upon notice from passenger, during months of
With $5.00 order of Spices June
were the guest6 of R. P. Stover and wife
prominence.
and September; dally during months of
summer

Soaps. Tea. Coffee and other
light Groceries. Also other

last week.

George A. Chute and her daughter
Florence, of Dedham, Maes., are visiting
relatives in town.

MARINE LIST

Mrs.

Edgar Stevens,

of

Stevens, of Boston, and Mr. Neal,
Chicago, arrived in town last week.

of

George A. Clough Is entertaining
Wardener, of Boston. Mr.
Wardener is a member of the firm of
Clough & Wardener, architects.
Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

The annual sale of the ladies’ Congregational circle was held in the town hall
6.

usual the ball

As

Aug.
decorated, and

was

prettily

large quantity of useful
displayed for sale,
also home-made candy, ice-cream and
cake. Mrs. Partridge, the efficient president, and the entire working corps of the
are

to

be

congratulated

on

realized.

Phillips.
Sch

Yreka,

SnrDly Co., Dept. A

AUGUSTA, nAINE.

Saturday, Aug 8
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Patten, Fall River, lumEllsworth
Lumber
Co
ber,
Sch Wm Eadle, liar Harbor, bricks, II B
Monday, Aug 10
Sagebath, Rom.out, staves and

beaus, \\ hitcomb, Haynes & Co
Wesnesday, Aug 12
8ch Hh/.p| Dell. Coggins, Itluehlll
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Stoningion, lumber,

BEDDING PLANTS
AT THE

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

from

the

which

July and August.
(4) Stop when flag Is displayed from wharf

and|see

our

Pansies.

Telephone connection.

Steamship Company.

Eastern Maine State Fair.
Do not

was

Alt.

Six

forget the Great Eastern Maine State Fair,

August 25, 26, 27,

The

or

upou notice from p .ssenger.
(j) Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
(6) Stop same days and conditions as when
goln't eastward.
(7) Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
signal Is displayed or upon notice from passenger.
Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In event of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
Dally trip schedule In effect June 1 to Oct. 1.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Me., June 1, 1003.

EASTERN
Come

Ellsworth Lumber Co

the

sale,
f3‘28
generous patronage of the
is
much
summer residents
appreciated.
M.
Aug. 11.
of

success

Home

Port.
SAILED

a

and ornamental articles

circle

Premiums.

Kiln worth

New York, John P.

Desert Division.

Trips

a

Week

to

Boston,

28.

one of the grandest Agricultural Fairs ever held in Maine.
In addition to the im
agricultural exhibits, the Midway promises to be larger than ever before.
THE RONOLDOS in their wonderful mirth provoking comedies. The THREE MILLETTES
in their startling and daring acrobatic performances. THE GREAT BOXING KANGAROO.
THE MILTONS with their Roman Ladders. PROFESSOR SHULTZ with his great Dane dogs,
a phalanx of great German military war hounds from the imperial kennel of Prince Bismarck. The
wonderful performing dogs upon a flying trapeze. PROF. BONETTE with the largest balloon in
the world. His double parachute drop, his disrobing act while suspended by the teeth hundreds of
feet above the ground, all to be seen every P. M„ in front of tne grand staud
Baseball every
P. M.
between Bangor, Bucksport. Dover and Foxcroft and Dexter.
In the
evening
America’s greater colored troupe.

This will be

meuse

EAST SURRY.
Aliie Moon, who had been ill for
several weeks, died at the home of her
father, Heman Treworgy, last night, aged
Mrs.

twenty-four
sides

a

years and

one

month.

Be-

husband and parents, she leaves

grandmother

and

funeral services

three

sisters.

a

will be held Friday.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Members of the Dunn family and their
families will hold their annual gathering
at the home of Mrs. L. J. Bragdon on
Dinner will be
next Tuesday, Aug. 18.
served in the grove. If stormy the 18th,

day.
Aug. 12.

next fair

ot££eotSga.

Spec.

Pauper Notice.

undersigned hereby gives notice that he
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing
year, and has made ample provision for their
support. He therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his ac-

THE

without hla written order he will pay
count,
for no goods so furnished. Harry S. Jones.
as

The Alabama Troubadours

The

—

Too”' Mr'and M^.°B K* Wood-Bangor-Ma.
Monroe B-New York-Crou>.n«t.
rmJNG,°Sr»
Miss Charlotte Burnette.

band have been secured, and they will be
in attendance from early in the morning
until late in the evening.

Turner,

Warren

Midlsom Wls^MIs.

Crest.
Stearns. Sirs Ezra L— Bangor—beal
Stetson Mrs and Mrs E E—Bangor—Clarence
and Mlth Plummer.
Stetson, Misses Frances
Bangor-—Stetson Miss
Stetson Hon I K
Mrs 0 L HamRuth Stetson, Irving Stetson,
Thatcher, Hon and Mrs B

anemia from whatever cause;
ironize the blood, give
healthy color to
Pale cheeks,
lips and ears, create an
aid digestion, steady the
nerves; and promote refreshing sleep.

Dunham,

home

Mrs.

are:

Pamelia

to be

team seeur* d

j

Mrs.

were:

SlWjcrttstintnts.

BROOKS—At Ellsworth, Auk 4, to Mr and
Will
Celebrate 100th Anniversary
C M Brooks, a daugDter. [Ophelia G ]
Thursday, Aug. 13.
BOWDKN—At Penobscot, Aug: 9, to Mr
Preparations are complete for celebra-,, Mrs George Bowden, a son.
Penobscot, Aug 6, to Mr
tion of the 100th anniversary of the in- HUTCH*NS—At
Mrs Raymond Hutchins, a daughter.
corporation of the town of Surry, to- HOWARD—At Bluehill, Aug II, to Mr and
Arthur E Howard, a daughter.
morrow, Thursday, August 33
The various committees have labored INGALLS— At flurry, Aug 2, to Mr and
F Ingalls, a son.
George
hard to make this one of the most enjoy- ;
RICH—At Trenton, Aug 5, to Mr and
able times Surry has ever had, and success
Thomas L Rich, H sou.
has crowned their every effort.
The services of the Ellsworth Falls I
MARRIED.

In the

the Morrison

of

Carr, wife and son, Joseph Carr, A. P. Carr,
Mrs. Susie Frost and daughter, Molbury

a

PROGRAMME.

REUNION.

reunion

wife and four children—all young
and women, Mrs. Koscoe Haslem.
The guests were: Mrs. Mary Carr,

goods be is man- team. Behind the bat was Capt. Ned
Bowen, who waa certainly the star of the
ufacturing.
The establishing of a plant at Bucksport gRme, recalling past garoea in which Mr.
Dresser, the
will make no change in the business In Bowen flgurel prominently.
catcher, being unable to play,
Penobscot, which wilt be run as usuttl regularBowen took
his place, playing a
j Capt.
under Mr. Creamer’s personal direction.
I remarkable game, and was succe-sful in
holding Havey with hut a south’s mit
which coat probably 25 or 50 cents, and
I-'.ggemoggin Local Union.
About as large as the smallest mitt made.
The Eggemoggiu local union C. E. will The score was: Hancock
7; MassaAug. 20.

public.

E. W. Barnes, of Boston, is in towh,
the guest of G. A. Frost and wife.
Mrs. J. W. White, of Dorchester, Mass
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Carr,
and her sister, Mrs. George A. Frost.

creasing demand for tho

meet with the Baptist church, South Penobscot, on the afternoon and evening of

bridge is completed, and

Iron

new

in

was

KORN.

SUIIKY’S CENTENNIAL.

other pne

nee

pects to be able at least to make it interV
esting for the visitors.
The “Massachusetts” game was the first

otd

pay

per month.
Mr. Creamer states that this Increase In
his business Is due to ttie constantly in-

roll of

Bryn Mawr, Penn.,

of the game of a week
ago, the “Massachusetts” going down to
defeat by the same score of 7 to 4
Each

first, and will Increase t hie number to
fifty as soon as the help can be taught to
machines,

of

Bowen

simply

at

the

MacCoy,

Tiring,

Mo.ripon,
H. W. Estey, wife and daughter, John F.
Morrison and wife, Oscar Morrison, wife
and boy, Mrs. Grace Kincaid, Mrs. John
Dean, Everett Davis and wife, Melvin
Davis, wife and two children, Charles M.
of the ships on Wednesday anti
Thursday. Whitcomb, wife and two children, Mrs.The next game will be with Franklin on Alice R. Kelliher, Charles Smith and wife,
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’cmck. Already Eben Kingman, A. G. Morrison and |
I
more than usual Interest is
being centred daughter, F. Loring Foster, wife and
in the outcome of the game, whLh will daughter, Fred Carter and wife, Mrs. C.
probably draw the largest crowd of the C. Morrison and two children, E. J. Mor- i
season, several out-of-town parties in- rison, wife and two children, Mrs. Olive
Close, Dan Clark, Abram Warren and
tending to attend.
Franklin has the best team in the wife, Emery Morrison, Mrs. Annie Jellicounty, but with Havey *n the box and son and son, Eben Moore and daughter,

jlilllken bus

run

Saturday

on

gentleman’s cup.
Another tournament will be held later.
The baseball season promises to
be
successful also. On Monday two game
were played on the home grounds.
The
visiting clubs were teams from the U. 8.
S. “Massachusetts” and the U. 8.
8.
“Alabama”. A warship series for a game
every day during the week was cancelled
by Admiral Sands, owing t the departure

of the de-

KNITTING

held

morning and afternoon on the club links.
The exhibition of some
twenty players
was exciting and
interesting. The morning play ended with a match between
Mrs. F. Lewis Clark, of
Spokane, Wash.,
and Mrs. E. B.
Bowen, of Newton Center,
Mass. Mrs. Clark won by a comfortable
margin. In the final round, however,
Mrs. Bowen defeated Mtb. Clark, winning
the tournament and
lady’s prize. W. Lo-

Mtlllken was pieced under arrest TuesHarbor.
day «t Winter
Several witnesses were examined by the
evidence obtained.
jury, and considerable
stated that he examined the girl,
but denied tbat
and gave her medicine,

llK KSI'OlirS

Additional County

Hancock

events.

visitors’handicap was

William*-

Mrs. Clara

at

season

The golf tournament in the form of the

of William F. Bruce,
Ernest Wright, Samuel
freeman P. Joy,
Cole and John W.
O Moore, Melville

any operation.
B. Shaw, mother

the

Point will be at its height. The first
week saw more
gayety and more activity
than for years
past, aside from numerous

Mllltken.
The jury consisted

performed

»or

tagers.
During August

*r»«don,

be

COUNTY NEWS.

Ixjcnl Items of Interest-List of Cot-

of
in
A

thirty-five j>eople will give their celebrated evening entertainments of life on the old plantation
ye olden times. Buck dancers, banjoists and campmeeting shouters. cake walking, etc., etc.
jubilee of fun and amusement and genuine enjoyment. A snow that pleases everyone.

Commencing Monday, May 4, 1903, steamer
“Mt Desert”, Cant F L Wlnterbotham, leave*
Bar Harnor at 1.00 p m dally, except Sunday,
fo. Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor, Stonlngton and Rockland to connect
with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston at 5 p m dally, except Sunday
From Rockland at about 5am dally, except

Monday.
All Freight
pany

via the steamers of this com*
is insured against Are and marine

risk.

Solaret, the Queen of Light,
fire dancer and terpsichorean marvel. The great fire and electric dance. Presenting a series of
dances with the most superb fire aud electrical effects ever produced. This is a marvel of
drapery
fireworks.
The entertainments at this fair are almost identical to the great New York State Fair to be held
at Cambridge, N. Y. in September.
In the agricultural department will be seen Hopkins Bros.’ famous herd of Shorthorn cattle*
headed by the largest six-year bull in the world, weighing one and one-half tons, from Fort Fairfield, Aroostook county, Maine.

Season Tickets
Good for

$2.00,

eight admissions, morning, afternoon

or

evening.

Tickets to any part of the Grand Stand any time, 25c
F. O. BEAL, President.

E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hamscom, G. P. and T. A.
Boston, Mass.
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Gen'l Mgr.. 368 Atlantic ave.. Boston.

3tJbrcti2Ementa.

MISS N. F. DRUMMEY,
Public Stenographer
...and
Reasonable Prices.
Giles'

Typewriter...
Prompt£8ervice.

Office, Bank Block, Ellsworth.

Tb*

Mexican

ha* suktcriber* at 10$

•/ I** 11$ post-office* in Hancock county;
oil Ik' other pa pert in the County com*Auc‘ do not reach no many. The AmebfCA’

not the

m

Bar

ck

be, but it

in

only paper printed

county, and ha* never claimed to
is the only paper that can prop-

a Cotrsrrr paper; aU the
merely local paper*. The circulation if The Americas, barring the Bar
Hart, rr Record''* tummer list, i* larger

arty

called

^

reef

*

a

tha

hat

of all the

paper* printed

ether

Hancock county.

%n

KWh.

)l’M,

A
m

^uvynmi

mhm

Sew

(m«»

poem

GOTTS ISLAND.
d, Aug.
mortBlack island
3.

achoo

*4H. A.

>er

for

Wklt-

Bangor,

with

Commit .Vor*

f?r addiiiemmt

oih+r

Mr

p«y

(rw*t

a

with

for E. L. Gott from Sooth wick
Lumber Co., Southwest Harbor.

Icfub

p. Gwendolyn Coffin, who is at
Sea \c*■ cottage, is spending a few nays
the guest of Miss Edith Biedelman at
Petit Plaisants.
Mi«

P. S. Parker, superintendent of tbe
Black Island Granite Co., has a contract
with

Bangor parties

it

for

Dt

a

for 600 tons of

church.

Excursions

seem

rough

*

to be t he order

of tbe day

La*t Saturday Opt.
P. Gott, of Bass Harbor, brought a
party of fifteen here, and at the same time
Cant. E. F. Moore brought a party of
in fine weather.

now

about tbe

same

number from

tbe

Stanley

hou-e at Southwest Harbor.
J

Keougb,

P.

of

New

York, of
Co., virited

tbe

Black I land Granite
tbe
island last week for tbe fir«t time to confer with Mr. Parker upon the stone buMwhich be reports as being very datl
New York this seas n, on account of
the labor troubles. He thinks a settlement will soon be reached by arbitration.

ne*

in

We

get from this inland

fine view

a

of

tbe warships, a number of which circled
th- i-l nd, some steaming at the rate of
thirty miles an hour, and others merely
drif ing.
It looks as if Frenchman’s bay

The Southwest

hospitality.
enjoyed
Halcyon assembly exemplified the final
their

te-t

degree on two candidate* at ita
Refreshments
regalat meeting.

were

At

regular church service Sunday

the

evening. Aug. 16, Rev. W. 8. Jones
give an address on “Phillips Brooks,

j

j

members of

are

degrees on two candidates and ena general good time.
Columbus hail was well filled Thursday

finai

joyed

interesting

very

large

and the

audience

gave him close attention.
There will be no lecture this week owing
to the Village Improvement society's fair.
The next one in the course will be Aug.
20.
Rev. W. 8. Jones will speak on “A

Pilgrimage

to Ste Anne de

Catholic shrine

near

Btaupre’’,
Quebec.

j

A

20.

The committee

the

co

£ <1*boro, Yt., a cousin of tbe bride.
Tbe double ring service was used.
Toe borne was tastefu ly decorated with
A few
flower*, ferns and evergreeos.
friend* and clas*mates of tbe bride, and
tbe immediate family were present.
Mr Tosier is a promising young business mar* of Patten, junior partner in tbe
Miss Fiye is a
firm of Tox'er Brothers.
graduate of tbe Castine normal school,
cla-s of *97. Tbe numerous gifts of silver,
thla. g'ass and linen testified to tbe high
of

rri in which Mies Flye is held.
Immediately following tbe wedding,
dainty refreshments were served, after

esie»

which Mr. and

Mrs. Toxier started

their borne in Patten amid

rice

ar

for

of

shower

a

Spec

7.

M.

Harry Jones, of Boston,
coo-in, George Stewart.
M-*. Maria

1., a*<d
are

is

visiting

Mudget, of Pawtucket, R.

Mrs. Emma

Barron,

vinitirig relatives

of

Ellsworth,

nere.

on

C.

here.

make*

She

Mrs.

Mrn Laura Tracy and daughter, of Ellsworth, are visiting at E R. Tracy’s. Mra.
Shaw entertained a few friends of bor
niece, Mtss Flossie, Aug. 4 in honor of her
fifteenth birthday.
Mrs. Julia Tracy and daughter, Miss
Wi m« Googios, made a short visit to
Mrs. Tracy’s slaters, Mrs. Olive Marshall
Miss Googios
and Mrs. Hose Young.
was on her way to Waltham, Mass.
G.
Aug 6.

BLIEHJLL FALLS.
Bennie Lufkin, of Banshine, Deer Die,

Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Candage, of South BluebiU,
spent Sunday with her niece, Mrs. B. O.

was

In town

Chattel.
Burt H. Candage, of Deer Inland, Boston
harbor, arrived home for his vacation
Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Kenney, of Sedgwick, is
keeping house tor her mother, Mrs. AnAndrews
is
in
while
Mrs.
drews,
Sorrento.
i
Mi«« Mae Conary, of Woodfords, who
has been spending a short time with relatives here, has gone to spend a few days
with friends at Deer leDnd.
Sitbstitutk.
Aug. 10.
To accommodate those who are partial to
the use of atomisers la applying liquids Into
tb nasal passage* for eofcsrrhoi troeVes, the
proprtetora prepare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm.
Price including the spraying tube in 75 cents.
or by mail. Tbe liquid embodies the

Druggists
medicinal properties of the solid preparation.
Cream Balm is quickly absorbed by the mem
brine and docs not dry up the secretions, but
changes them to a natural and baalthy character.
Ely Brothers, St Warren 8t-, S- Y.

the

Mark* and

family
Thursday.

Mass

returned

to

H. Cfoeson, of Sedgwick, and N. B.
of

Boston,

in

were

town

Smallidge, of Portland,
Wednesday. She is tbe guest of
M.

weeks ago. The yield this season ia far below that of previous years, the estimated
But tbe
crop being less than one-half.
quality of berries is above tbe average.

There

uncle,

is

Thomas

^

was

lawn

enjoyed.

much

party, but

cool

damp,

and

sembled in tbe

visitors here,
It was planned
the

as

tbe

parlors, which

were

and
tbe

Emery,

taking

her

looking after the odd
liorry of haying is over.

was so

much

as

as

possible

bad

Nathan

grandparents,

tbe

“Kear-

will

reunion

of tbe

in the grove
B. Gray, at West

15

m.

as

Gray

on

tbe

Sedg-

Tbe pro-

follows:

Picnic dinner

lpm. Opening

good day. The high winds and cold
nights of tbe last of July injured tbe

Spm

remarks by
I>r Littlefield,
Bluenlll
Historical address. Prof Stanley D
Gray, II >verbi)I, Mass
Remarks by S D Gray, Harborside
Five-minute speeches by members of
association
Business meeting and election of of-

Ego.
There will

LAMOINK

evening, and a
is cordially invited to attend. If stormy,
postponed to next fair day. Charles P.
Gray, of South Penobscot, is chairman
committee of arrangements.

Miss Myrtle Whittaker is employed at
Seel Harbor dressmaking.
Mias Eva IJmeott, of Bangor, is borne
(ora few weeks’ vacatiou.
Mrs. Carrie

Hodgkins and

son are

dancing afternoon and
piccic supper. The public

be

visit-

NORTH BROOK3VILLE.
log friends at Bir Harbor.
George Stover and wife, of Orland,
Charles Reynolds is enjoying his vaca- j
spent Sunday here with Mrs. Lucy Green.
tion with bis home circle in Lamoine.
Mrs. Margie Perkins was taken to the
Rev J. 9. Blair will arrive in town toinssne hospital at Bangor Saturday for
bis

day

to

spend

tbe remainder

of

vaca-

tion.
Edward

Cooildge

Coolidge’8 sister
mer

are

home of Mrs.

family
occupying

and

and
tbe

Mrs
sum-

Coolidge’s father.

j treatment.

Hattie Yarnum have
gone to Sullivan and Bar Harbor for a
j week’s outing.
Cora

Mrs.

Young

Maria

and

Green

has

to

West

gone
Mrs. Mary H. Cooildge was called to ;
Sedgwick to take care of her son Walter,
Saturday by tbe serious ill* who has
pneumonia.
ness of her motber, Mrs. Sophie Emery.
Capt. E. I. Gray, of the barge “KimTbe missionary concert, postponed last ;
berton”, is stopping a few days with his
evening on account of tbe storm, will be
*
parents, Sylvester Gray and wife.
held next Sunday evening if tbe weather
Mrs. Ira Tapley and daughters Mildred
is favorable.
and Carrie and Miss Louise Ernest are the
Mrs. William Lyman, daughter, and her
guests of Nellie and Grace Stover.
sister, Mies Grace Reynolds, leave town
C.
Aug. 10.
to-day. Before returning to Massachusetts, they will spend a week in camp at
as&rctisrmnus.

Bar Harbor

Sebago.
Saturday a

Lake

party from this place
Hancock Point in tbe new ;
naphtha launch owned by Messrs. Hodgkins, Bragdon and Yonng. They were
joined there by several conples who made
the distance by team. A picnic dinner
was enjoyed and a most delightful day
steamed

to

spent.
Aug. 10.

H.
_

ASHVILLE.
Mrs. J. B. Banker, of Milbridge, is tbe
guest of Mrs. E. H. Hodgkins.
Picnics at Hardwood bill were in order
last

Saturday.

Several

lodges

met.

John H. Tracy, 2d, who is employed at

1

We like best to call

SCOTT’S EMULSION
food because it stands so emphatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restoring appetite, of giving new
strength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.
a

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWN E, Cbemfeta,
New York.
409-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and 11.00; all druggist*.

j
|

Mark C. Wbttmore and wife have gone
Camden. Tory will go to Buck#port to
attend the reunion of tbe Whitmore
family which take# place August 12.
to

Tbe sidewalk society held its meeting
on Thursday afternoon at tbe home of
Haskell. Tbe lawn party
Mrs. Frank

(borough

and In addition to

aated from

Wesleyan university.

bis mother

a

helpmate,

devoted

a

joy

and

Mwa

ing tbe

Mr. Fernald joined tbe Providence conference (oow New England
southern), stationed at Portsmouth. R. L
During a few years be was pastor at Somerset Central
cburcb, Taunton, Mass
Thames street, Newport, R. 1 ; Portland,
Rockville, Conn., also principal East
Greenwich, R I., academy.
East
la 1885 he was transferred to

East Boston.

In 1876

’88 be

to

Capt. William Gray

was

year made a trustee of
sity, also of tbe East

be

was

Wesleyan

’95 to ’98 at

Searsport,

was

past two years

he

lished from time to time in

been

Maine

papers, a valuable collection,
bis lie been spared, would

held

at
If

failed he

A

picnic

Richardson,

of

Texas,

1»b of the papers, may

and

never

C.

ber

etery.
A wife,
sisters

daughter,

one

Pletcber and Jea*ie
gweet
Wewtford. Maes., are *t
for
a
few
week*.
lodge
Mieses Lens

(IrMsme^

of

Charles

for the

_

been

Gtorge

family, of Brewer; at the Brookside,
George A. Croaby and daughter
Anna, of Bangor.
Aug. 10.
Tomsox.

at about

}

two

remain for

spending

a

days with her brother, George P. But-

ler, of Trenton.

Young, of Webster City, Iowa,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs H. C. Milliken a few days last week.
Edward Springer and family, of EllsWatson

was

worth, have been at their home here
daring the past week, getting the bay.
Mias Bernice Eldridge was the guest of
Miss Edna while here.
Sumac.
Aug. 10.

Walls,

now

much

has

been

better.

Robert Pierce, of Dorchester, Mass.,
and Ralph and Walter Cushman, of Ellsworth, were calling on friends here

Sunday.
Friends of Rev. Clarence Emery prehim with a handsome watch on

sented

a

abort visit.

“Loul-a

8c*ooner

master, arrived last

Frances”, Cbatto
Friday from Portland

freight fjr the grange store and for
B. Gr'ndle. She salted Saturday.
Aug. 10
G.

with
L

MARLBORO.
A

son was

born to

Mr. and

Rael

Mrs.

Aug 8

while

wife.

Aug 10

ARE.

aSbtrticcsunU.

Ellsworth
We

Creamery!
are

prepared to receive cream
we will pay highest market

For

prices call

on or

address

Ellsworth Creamery,
J. W. Jt F. \Y. Hopkins, Proprietors.

cov-

Sun-Proof
Paint
paint

cov-

5 year
have
you
guaranty
the best possible
protection to your
house and purse.

[

a

Patton's Sun-Proof Paint protects, preserves and beautifies.
Made of purest pigments and oil, with just the right proportions
of zinc and lead Patton’s secret formula'). It withstands sun
and rain, heat and cold twice as long as hand made
paint. Guaranteed to wear well for five years—usually lasts twice that long.
for
Seed
book of Paint Knowledge and Advice (free) to

PATTON PAINT CO.,

Lain St.. Milwauka*. Wls.

FARM MACHINERY.
STo

more

/

delays from breakdowns:

Breaks
can be replaced without semlinir to factory.
/
I liave opened a warehouse in
basement of the

Manning building,

Manning hall,
opposite
and sale of the

SEAL COVE.
is

bound west.

John B. McNeil, aboa manufacturer,
who bat bean visiting
relatives
and
friends, left this morning for his home
at Brooklyn, N. Y.

and the
ered by

/

seriously 111,

no.,

Patton’s

'

cem-

Maggie Sawyer is in Portland visparents, Henry Foreu and wife.
Sherman McFarland and Fred Milliken
came op from Bar Harbor to spend Sun-

who

a.

Greene arrived here last Tuesday from We*t Hanover, Maes. He will

The practicalpainter says,

her

Watson

6.30

Fred E.

when your house is
ered with

Mrs.

Mrs.

EAST BLCEHILL.
torpedo bo«t passed here Saturday

A

Paint*Protection

j

WEST HANCOCK.

Botler bas been

Saturday evening. At Capt,
Blodgett’#, Samuel Holyoke

W.

work

M.

Evelyn

aammer.

Ira Tapley and daughter*, Miwee
Mildred and Carrie, of New
York, have
arrived and wMt pas* the aammer
with
Min Grace Stover.

dbbntiBtmnu*.

H. Norris and wife, of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday with friends here.

Miss

Bangor,

price.

C.

few

of

for which

deeming love.

d«y.

family,

are

Mrs.

upright man, who for so many years
preached the good tidings of Christ’s re-

iting

and

oceopylng Miss CtroItne Joy’s cottage bonse, at Point
Vie*

good and

Aug. 10.

Oak

bare rented and

Spec.

strange

brother and

tbe loss of this

mourn

Mr*. Henr, Stereos and son
Hugh, of
New London, Ct., are at the Stereos
cot.
tage for s few day*.

former

be giv<n

Height

tbe grave iu Ml.

The Unit lawn party of the sea,no
Thursday erenlng on the lawn ol
Mr*. Sadia Stereos.
held

Jersey City

Loss of appetite Is commor-ly gradual; one
dish after another Is set aside. It Is one of tbe
first Indications that tbe system Is running
down, and mere is nothing else so good for It as
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all
tonics
—Adrt

The (uueral services at tbe Methodiat
cburcb, after the touching eulogy by the
pastor, Rev. Harry Hill, assisted by Mr.
Thompson, were under charge of Trewith ritual
mont lodge, F. and A. M.,
at

month’s vacation.

are

will

publication.

tributes

A. Stereos, after
an ,b.
of two year*, la at home
for ,

pond,

dinner

borne here.
Au*. 7

pub-

upon the Richardson tree, having given
much time and research to tbe matter,
w -neb, through tbe sudden death of Alfred

Capt. Georgs
sene*

EAST SURRY.

news-

at

was

The trnilen of Mooot Real
cemeter,
to the grounds
aereral sen,
by pa rebate.
hare added

stormy Aug. 25.

elaborated and brought oat in book form
to enrich Maine history.
Tracing genealogy was another line ot
work very interesting to Dr. Fernald, and
when his health

Stratton

Molasses

Mrs. Dr. Hasenclever, of
Heights, N. J., is visiting

which, Lad
have

be

will

the

Aug. 10.

was a

thu

vlaitfn**

friends here.

and

of

be In order.

ability, bis historical

marked

ot.Mt. Desert having

reonion

cordially Invited.

at bis home here, tenderly
by bis wife, and cheered by tbe frequent visits of bis daughter Louise, bis

writer of

annual

Eaetbrook, Aug. 21.

for

sketches

Capt. Rlcoard Orlndle, former!, of
now of New
Haren, Ct., 1,

town,

James Nelson, who was so badly hart
working at the coaling station, ii
to far recovered aa to leave the hospital.
He, with his wife and child, is stopping
with Mrs. Nelson’s parents, Isaac Vincent

family

very
cared

(b,

Arthur and Herbert Crane, of Hartford,
Conn., who have been spending their vacation with their grand father. Capt. Jwmea
Torrey, left for their home Saturday.
Aug. 10 __M L.

All Strattons and tbelr connections

Dexter.

lived

bad

Bel-

to

to

..

Bartlett

The

univer-

at

trip

to

HANCOCK.

that

Maine Conference

'98 to 1900

m*.dea

returned

j,

Miss Agnes
Hanson, wbo has been
spending a few weeks with Miss Bessie
Annie, bss returned to ber borne in
Marblehead, Mss*.

Mr. Fernald

conferred upon
and

university,

Dakota

parents,Capt.

baa

purchase a family monument, wbicb will be set in bia lot in tbe
k
Keacb cemetery.

memory of bis townspeople.
In ’88 the honored degree of doctor of

by

ber

Gray,

Isaac

fast this week

pastor of tbe Methodist cburcb at Southwest Harbor, and his eloquent sermons
to4 genial nature will linger long in tbe

divinity

with

summer

Mrs.

B*ngor

treatment.

of

few weeks

Carrie Gray, who has been spend-

and

From So

a

Tbe steamer‘•Sycamore” is laid op for
repairs, her propeller shaft being broken.
She is owned by A. K. Campbell.

and

home life.

Maine conference.

Sydney,

sod

of

Mr*. Maggie Perkin* waa
taken to
hospital In Bangor 9atorda,
mornlog

ing cruise.
Lowe end

101

Schooner “Henr, Chaae
’.Capf. Coorto.
from Portlaod, la
dlaehargtng at u
wharf.

Mrr.

Mrs. Frank

*

1

and

Lowe has gone down tbe bey in the
“Ethel” with party on * fish-

clerking

BncfeJ^

Arrival*

Edith Lowe and

Maynard, Ms« are spending
a! Mrs Comfort Green law’s.

Lydia Emery,

Mr*.

week.
8. T.

parent*’

of her

Boston,

“chooner

daughter, Louise, who baa received a
fine musical as well as college education,

pride

£**t

I.

guest of her (later, Mr*. Mary s.
W».s0o
J. a. Jones and fair 11,. of
^
are vialting Mr. Joan'
mother, »fr, u
,
Jones.

children, Waldo
and Emily, visited Cept. W. P. Lowe this
Mrs

one

baa been tbe

Hatch, of

Belfast,

Mtw Edna Hartman, of
Brewer i, ,,**
gueat of Mr*. Sadia Stereos.

visited relative* here this week.

Middle*

town, Conn., 1n 1863. From ‘63 to TO be
was professor ot higher English and languages at Schofield's commercial college.
Providence, R I.
Mr. Fernald married Hannah Lopsu«,
of tbU town, and there was one daughter
by this union. Flora, a brigbt promising
girl of twenty years, nearly ready tu
graduate from Middletown university,
when tbe deatb-angei claimed her. His
second wile, who survives him, was

Lawton,

Sunday.

Grace

Miss

grad*

in Maine schools,

course

BROOKSVJLLE.

'•”* Lord, of
Omir Lord.

and Mrs. Frmnk

born to Mr.

given by tbe society on August 6 was well
dropsy, i
attended, and was In every way a success.
of
Tremont’s
Res. Oliver H. Fernald, one
j Tbe silk afgban, wbicb was sold by tickets
most esteemed citizens, passed away at |
m July, was drawn by Ivy Woodworth,of
ois home on Fernald’s Point, aged aizty* j
Deer Isle. A silk rug was drawn by
nine year* and atx months.
Walter Webster.
Smaller prizes were
A man of floe education, whose studios*
drawn by Frank and Harvard Grlndle, of
mind was ever on the alert to grasp more
Sedgwick, Mrs. Winslow Haskell, of Deer
knowledge, one who has left “footprints
Die, Dr. R. Grimes, of Philadelphia, Mrs.
on the sand* of time'' not easily erased. •
Lacy Powers, Alice B. Haskell, Irviog
distinctive mark in the history of bis j
Gray and Mrs. George Holden.
native town, a* well as a worthy record in
E.
Aug. 10.
other places where he has fought life's
battles.
REACH.
Born «t Southwest Harbor. Tremont.
Moody P. Eaton, of Stonlngton, visited
an
was
Jan. 19, 1495, Mr. Fernald.

brother Charles ami other relatives.
Dr. Fernald in his literary work

be held

son srss

with

quietly
M.

FAMILY RECXION.

gramme will be

stems.

forces,

disease combined

of heart

the

on

of James
wick, Wednesday, Aogust 19.

be

the result

Jared Reed and wife. He is
sarge”.
Aug. 10.

family

when there

On July 23. 1903,

ual decline of the vita!

Owing to falling health Dr. Fernald asked
to be retired from conference labor, and

at Seal

The second anrioal

well

Sprat.
FKRSALD, D. D.
after a long and grad-

three years ago, was allowed a furlough
of a week.
He paid a visit to his parents,

was a

break;ng the

Salisbury Cove,

j
j

HALRT

seminary at Bucksport.
For two years Dr. Fernald was located
at Bucksport; from 18%) to '95 at Cast me;

as-

to

of

WEST SEDGWICK.

Tbe weather

work

unfavorable that

hurried

em-

Knowles ba« purchased Eben
farm, and intends to take

GRAY

breathing-spell
jobs now that

a

is

wife.

farm
are

be

Dr. Free-

Rita Hadley, wbo has been emHarbor tbe past year, has
been spending tbe past week with her
parents, Enos Hadley aqd wife.
Eivin Reed, who enlisted in the navy

evening

guests

where

Miss

ployed

Mrs. C. B. Peirce gave a party Tuesday
evening in honor of her guests, the

a

and

Hamor'e

for

Sonday Rev. J. M. White, of West
Stonington. preached in the church here.
His topic was the humanity of .Christ, and
bis discourse was very interesting.
Rev.
Mr. Jackson, of Hwan's I-land, bad an appointment for the day, but was kept
away by the illness of his brother.

for

visiting

Higgins

On

end the otber

Knowles,

B.

Mias Mildred

borne in

left

O.

ployed.

and Carl

Daly, of Roxbury, Mass.,
respective homes.

which

Boston.
Rae.

WEST EDEN.

have left

Misses

Da’y

to

D. W. McKay Kas gone to Bangor for a
few days.
Walter Scott, of Lawrence, is with bis

On Wednesday Miss
Roxbury, Maas.
Leona Bobbins, of Wollaet n. and
the

Mieses

daily shipments

Aug 10.

and wife, of Cambridge,
Saturday at Mrs. M. D.
Robbins’for a few days* stay.
They intend to visit Bloebill and Bar Harbor after leaving here before returning to Cambridge.

their

are

A

*

o(vJ l»H

w

WEST

Hardy, of Camden, on AegvsS 7. Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy were formerly of this place.

_

OLIVER

Amelia

Isaac Allen and others commenced picking and shipping blueberries about two

did

as

eon,
mother of

the

ambitious students.

mont.

Billings

Childs, of Minneapolis,

Sue is the
are visiting her old home.
gues? of her sister, Mrs. Victoria Butler.
Mrs Childs was Miss Martha Butler.

is

Abbie L

arrived

be- head-

wind

and

Boston,

of

sister, Mrs. Mary Gray.

with her

turned.
Mr

Cheney,

Mrs. Beulab

arrangements asks
members of the

fruit crop, as quite a quantify was blown
off, and on many trees tbe leaves curled up
as if frosted, pro* a Jy on account of tbe

Mr-. M.

tbroet and

sore

better now, bat still

El well, wbo has been
editing in Surry for a week, returned

the

Eatella Warde,
Boston, who
h is been “pending the summer with her
parents, William Miiea and wife, has reof

for

to make this

Farmers
his

A.

Mbs

filled.
FRANKLIN ROAD.

a

ill

her mother. Mr?. Elwell. at the
Cedars,
meeting a success in j
Mrs. Buckingham, with her two sons
every way. All persons related by birth j
David and Joseph, and Miss Eva Buckor marriage are cordially invited.
C.
ingham returned Wednesday from VerAugl 10.

family

proved

d the best wishes of friends.

Aug.

qaite

been

Mrs. Lucy Ciomoo.

Brookline,

of ail

operation

uncle, A P.
Co>, i» Sedgwick, on Wedneaday, July
29, w ien Mi«a Alice Hopbine Flye was
Quite a number of the visitors
unred In marriage to Colby A.bion
during the last week. Christie
To® '.of Patten, by Rev. G. W. F Hill, Robbins left
Saturday for tbeir

at the borne of the bride’*

Mias Susie

j

arrived

pretty, but quiet wedding occurred

with

some

Cunningham,
family will be held at the home of Bryant \
Tuesday.
E. Moore, in Gouldsboro, Thursday, Aug. 1

Elmer

FLYK—TOZIEB-

week

He it

goeet of

The sixth annual reunion of the Cole

quarters

SEDGWICK.

last

has

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Thomas Van Sees j
evening,
Mrs. K. A. E’well spent Saturday tod
tec a red on‘Street Sights and Incident?!
of St. Petersburg and Moscow”. It was Sunday with friends in Surry.

and friend*

Chips.

10.

Do liver

when the Rev.

b!?«adcd, as there were three ships
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
lying ff Baker s Island at dark last Friday night, ail beading east as if ail ready
Cap*, and Mrs. Marston, of Yarmouth,
to intercept tbe approach of any enemy’s returned home last week from a visit at
eh p which might att-ropt to enter tbe J. E. SmiliV.
They were much pleaded
bay. Between 8 and 9 o’clock the same with their visit here.
night tbe report of heavy gnns wa* heard,
Mrt. Abbie Junking of
Somerville,
and we imagined that an enemy had been
Mmi arrived Friday to visit her relatives
Aug.

Dudley

her

with

Cox,

Mra.

man’s wife.
Aug. 10.

Will Doliver and John Gilley are raising Frank Doliver's bouse, and patting
under e larger cellar and new nnderpinhiog.
Dolly.
Aug. Id.

J

week

last

Llndall Cleveland, wife and son Allen,
a friend, are with Mr. Cleveland's
ancle, Samuel Moore.
with

weak.

Cuthman
grange drove to Goa Id? boro at the teat
regular meeting where they worked the
Several who

la here

Newman.

fever.

Man and the Preacher7'.

Bangor,

of

William J. and Elmer

sons,

Freeman, of Bar Harbor, who ha*
critically ill for the past two weeks,
be is now safely
are glad to learn that
recovering^ Mr*. Emily Freeman spent
been

COUNTY XKWs
Ckmntf .In,,

preteotaliM speech.

W._

at borne.

Charles

a so

tbe

i

Morgan,

Mrs. Helen

visiting Wr

will
the

Brewer, wlti
Newman’s last

of
E.

week.

j
re-j

years, arrived Saturday for the
mainder of the summer.

forty

Georgia Mayo,
girl, was at R.

Mrs.

her little

wa*

discovered.

A«ff.

|

Leals F. Sarvis and wife, who have belonged to our rammer colony for about

Daisy"

SOUTHWEST HAIiOfL

|

Bf-v. Mr. Fogg, who is doing minion
work at French boro, held services at
Black I land tbe 2d.
~

made the

F. Hodgkin* 'eaves to-day (or Mass*
ehosetts, where be will Bod employment

Mr*. Nellie Arnold, with l*ro Fbtldreo
lor ■ while.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
I* rHUtrf her brother, J«m« Crockett.
|
B.
Aug
!
of Bangor, Tilted friend*
John
Brock!#,
10._
her
and
Rev. W. S. Jones supplied the pulpit In
I Mr*. Steele, of Brockton, Mw*.,
here last week.
! West Gc a Ida boro Sunday.
SEAWALL.
daugbter, Mm. Hammond Stowell, with
*r<
Mr*. Rone Knight ri*ited retail Tee in
Charles Blance returned from a busines*
Mrs. Lelie Campbell is working at tbe jr*o small soa», Robert »ad Philip.
lest Monday.
* week with Mr*. Alice Gilley,
Ssrgentvil'e
to
Portland
-pending
bouse.
Saturday.
trip
Stanley
i the •l*ter of Mr*. Steele.
Mrs. C. G. Barges*, of New York, ha*
Ira Workman, wife and family spent
Mr*, Malina Newman has been quite ill,
Prof. H. M. Esta brook, of O^ono, and been a guest at the Bills boose for a few
! Sunday on Mark Island with friends.
bat is some better now.
ere spending s few week* with
days.
Mr*. Fred Peters and Carl Peters left for j
John Mooney and R. N Cutler are at D. | hi* family
Melinda Clark, Mr*. Eatsbrook’* |
MA
Mr*. Gecrgie Frost and children arrived
Boston test week for an indefinite period. S. Mooney's tor their mention.
!
W.
Coeiln#,
mother, at Abe boose of O.
here Wednesday and are guests of Mrs. E.
Mrs. J. B. Cote spent a day or two in
Mrs. Thurston. of Boston, is vtaitic:
coming
Judge B. E Clark, of Bar Harbor,
L. Frost.
Winter Harbor last week with her aiatera
j her slep-dsagater. Mrs. Amoa Dolleer.
a# usual to spend Sunday with hia rala- j
Miss Kate Weed, who ha* been living
A party of twenty-three drove to the
Harold
Rasa,
wltb
bt»
fiancee. Mtse live*.
j
in Sooth Boston, is spending her vacation
!
boro
in
Go
old*
farm
Wednesday
|
Gross
ol
at
Is
Gard
Carter's.
Guptili
man,
Brewer,
Harbor friends of Dr.
Miss May White, of Chicago, la
of Mr*. L. B. Deasy.

served.

ived, Aug. 5, a’oop

lac.

r4k*r payw

Ckmntg 5"r»*

Pot

P.

•tone.

A’

morn

|

^ttndty if'fnrooB. Tfc« fond* were col*
ected by Mr*. Mildred Carver, everyone
Descon Gray
cvoeromlj cool rl ball of.
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PROSPECT HARBOR.

and
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Belmont, Bar Heritor, came bonne
He returned Sand*;
Setnrday night.

COUNTY NEWS.

for the dis--^
farm niaehnery »
of Adriance, Platt A: Co., of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

play

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE MOWER
is my specialty. It w^unsimpassed.
is unsurpai
Call and examine and get prices and
HAY HORilK RAKE8. I have the “New Yorker”,"’•‘Tylor C
“V Y Champion” and “Tiger”.
___

CEO. W. YOUNC, Agent.
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BROOK LIN.
Is with her faueband at
Mrs. Alena Flye
Derll’e Island.
arrived
jj |} Mnyo, ol Tannton, Mass.,
for a lew weeks.

Monday. They leave In a few days on
their return to
Minnesota, accompanied
by Mine Helen Butler lor a visit of a
month. Mrs. Childs la a sister
of the late
James Hervey Butler, so well known In
musical circles.
Aug. 10.
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PENOBSCOT.

A eon was born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Bowden Sunday, Ang. 9.
Wardwell was in BucksCapt.
port Tuesday visiting relatives.
Bills have been posted for a farmers’
Institute to be held at rrange ball, North
Penobscot, Aug. 19.
Charles

EAST FRANKLIN.
Sunday
Wilfred Gordon, who has been
M- T4bb*tu returned home
J.
very 111,
Cspt.
Is Improving.
Airies.
»
y
Tuesday from tr'P
Pastor Sibley Is to
of Arlington,
exchange pulpits
Miss Flossie Ooodwllly,
with Rev. Mr.
Miss Gladys Bridges.
McKay, of Bar Harbor,
visiting
is
Mrs. Lowena Klee, of Boston, is spend*
Mass.,
Sunday,
16.
Aug.
ol Roxbury, Maes., is
ing a vacation with her parents, Leroy
A, E. Stanley,
Rev. G. F. Sibley, wife and son Law* Wardwell
Mrs. Hattie Watson.
and wife.
vigiting bis mother,
rence
visited G. H. Rutter and wife
J. Bracy have gone to
Freeman Patten, of Orland, was in town
H s. Kane and E.
Thursday, Aug. 6.
where they will be employed.
Friday, called here by the illness of his
Baen Harbor,
Roscoe, son of F. E. Blaisdell and wife, -father, Samuel Fatten.
leaves today for
Dollard
Musa
V
Miss
is expected home from
Providence, R. I,
the Castlne alumni
E. A.’Snowman, U. K. Tapley, A. E.
sandy Point to attend
to-day, to spend bis vacation.
Varnum and

campcame Sunday from
Miss Winifred Bracy
la
where she
emMass.,
Attleboro,

ployed.

N’t'HIo Winslow and children, of
are visiting Mrs. EdFitchburg. Mass.,
ward Herrick.
Willis Bracy, who has been spending
Mrs

Beverly,
Ms vacation at home,
/
Mass, Thursday.
Miss Mina Hooper and friends, the
of Melrose, Mass., are
Misses Upham,
vacation in town.
spending their
Mrs. Frank Moore, of Allston,
and granddaughter, Mias Annie Bacon,
and friend, Mbs
also MIss Besaie Moore
Beck, of Brockton, Mass., visited Warrin
Wells »"d wife last week.
returned to

Unis Femme.

Aug. 3.

■

iH-oor bouse.

Henrv Blaiadell, of Burry, Is visiting his
place.

,on Wens a, ol this

M a- Stone, of Andover, MasB., is at H.
J, Nj nr’. for a few weeka.
Hen y and John Fortran are In town for
All

dayB.

few

a

are

>I> Donnell

J J
vacaii

glad

to

them.

aec

home

la

for

week’s

a

Bath, where he Ib employed.

from

a

daughter, of Providencr,
visiting at Capt. G. W. Herrick’s.
Oasii McDonnell and Bert Anderson
M

Pease and

h

p 1

«.e

Gouldsboro

South

gone to

havr

Springer’s sister,

Harold Carter.

Mrs.

Miss Mabel Donnell is improving. It is
xpected flhe will be able to go to Bangor
hospital the last of this week to undergo
an operation for
appendicitis.
Riverview local union of Y. P. S. C. E.
will

meet with and be entertained by
Methodist and Free Baptist societies
Wednesday forenoon, afternoon and

the

/

evening, Aug. 12.
Calvin Springer

Miss Augusta C.

and

Hardison were married Aug. 8 at the Baptist parsonage by Rev. G. F. Sibley. Their
many friends wish them a
long and
happy journey through life.
Aug. 10._
R.
_

MANSET.

Is home.
Cspt. J- H. Tibbetts
East Burry, is at the
of
stto,
Byron
Center

Calvin Springer and wife went to West
Ellsworth to spend Sunday with Mrs.

where

tbr> wdl liud work in the sardine factory.
of Manchester, N.
mother, Mr». U. A.

Campbell,

Mrs. Rose

H., is visiting her
Gnudie.

Mrs. L. T. Dodge, of Southwest Harbor,
has been visiting friends here for a few
days the paBt week.
Rev. Charles F. Dole, of Jamaica Plain,
Mass., preached an interesting sermon at
the church Sunday morning.

Henry Teague; comptroller

of
Dartcollege, is at home again. He is
repairing and rebuilding the old home.
mouth

Mrs. Gertrude White, of
Brunswick,
Mrs. John Rich and Mrs. H. J. Emery, of
Bar Harbor, spent Thursday at the Baptist parsonage.

Mayo & Farnsworth have just received
cargo of hard wood. This, with the 400
tons of coal recently housed, will insure
a

us against
the co'd winter providing
enough money can be raised to purchase it.
The ladies of the Baptist society h“’d

their annual sale of

Miss Marion Grant, of Wlnterport, is
visiting her grandparents, G. H. Dortty

fancy articles, homecandy, ice-cream,
etc., Friday,
Aug. 7. Although the weather was unfavorable, yet they met with their usu*l

and wife.

success.

V

John D. Alleu and wife, of Boston, are
in town for a few weeks. They are at the

Enterprise.
Mrs. George Griffin
Baker, of Holyoke, Mass.,
and

a

daughter, Mrs.
are

in town for

Mrs. Ellsworth Williams and daughter,

Salem, Mass., are visiting

Mrs.

Eliza-

beth Freethey.
The funeral of Miss Adelia Herrick took
place from the church Sunday, Rev. W.

officiating.
Fred Allen and wife,

H. T. Bock

of Charlestown,
town, called here by the
death of his brother Charles.

Mass.,

in

are

Aug. 10.
EASTBKOOK.
Mrs. Condon
Bunker and wife.
Mr. and

to her

M'8-* M'na Stewart has returned

Providence, K. I., after spending
month with her parents, it. C. Stewart

bor,

Mrs. Adah Earle, of Lynn, Mass., acher cousin, arrived Saturday. They are occupying Mrs. Earle’s
cottage at the corner.

eompanied by

L. F. Hooper, of Ashland, is in town,
here by the death of his wife’/fc
sister, Miss Herrick. Mrs. Hooper was

called

unable to

come on account of poor health.
Prof. H. R. Roberts, of Nortbfleld, Vt.,
with bia wife aud daughter, was in town

their

spending

Daath has

Sargentviile with Mrs. Roberts’

Funeral services where held at the
Rev. W. H. T.
Mr Allen leaves a wife,
two children, six brothers and one sister.
Aug. 10.
Une Femme.
noon.

Saturday afternoon.

Bock officiating.

FRANKLIN.
Ellsworth

in

Gilbert D. Crabtree, of New Jersey, is
in town.

in the

Mrs. Nason

Crlmmln,
Sunday morning

Hallowell,

of
for

visit

a

among relatives.
Mif*s Margaret Hunter, of Cberrytleld,
was the guest of
her cousins, Roheit
Phillips and wife, last week.
Mrs. Mary Havey returned to Bangor

Saturday.

She has sold

heart failure.
and

entered

this

its victim

a

Sidney

com-

young
Butler

Wednesday, July 29.

HeMeaves

a

young

of

widow

children, the youngest

five months old. He was a young
sterling character and re«p“Cltd
by all. He was postmaster and selectman.

about
man

of

The funeral at tbe church
the Order of

by
was

member.

a

Franklin,
Aug. 4.

was

conducted

Foresters, of which In
Rev. I). B. Hmilh, of

officiated.
B.
WEST

TREMONT.

Mrs. Carrie Thurston, who has been visiting In Bangor, is borne.
Nelson Thurston, wife and sons are visiting Solomon Thurston and wife.
L. W. Kura ill and daughters Leola
Edith spent Sunday with Mrs. Zuima
S. Clark.
Mrs.

and

Mrs. F. W. Lunt, who was unfortunate
enough the other day to break her leg, is
Charles A. Rideout, wife and daughter
Gertrude, of AUslon, Mass., are visiting
friends and relatives here.
Edmond

for

Ellsworth Monday to visit
Mrs. Carl
Donnell, will return to Klttery
Point the last of the week.
Mrs. Lillian Greene, wife of a former
Nation agent, is visiting friends in town.
Her assistance in the Methodist choir
afternoon and evening

much

was

8Ppreeiated.
E.

Reed

ai

d

Rena Reed went on
Duck island Sunday to visit their parents,
their wives aud Mias

Adams Reed and wife.

J

Harold Lawson took a party consisting
of Minard Freethy and wife, Grauville
Hollis Reed, Beatrice Lunt, Julia
KsteClark to Brookiiu in his naphtha
launch “Inez”.
Thelma.
Aug. 4.

Phillips,

,tnd

her house here

Mrs. Thomas Havey, of the “Relay”.
Mr. Nutting and wife, with a party of
four from New
Hampshire, are visiting
Mrs. Nutting’s
aunt, Mrs. W. H. Card, jr.
Charles T. Bunker and wife, Mrs. Grossly and Dudley W. Foster visited at Hay
mondQuptill’s, Prospect Harbor, recently.
Mrn. M. F. Geirieh and son Charles,

Sunday

on

three small

WEST TRENTON.

to

who left

as

prime of life.

dead

Ashbury Lopaua,

Mr. Eckle, of New York, is the guest of
Oliver McNeil for a few days.
arrived

once more

week, called here
brother, Sidney

gaining rapidly.

oq

visiting relatives

last

and claimed

vaca-

father, Hon. H. W. Sargent.
Charles Allen, who has been ill for a
long time, died suddenly Thursday after-

were

in town

were

by (the death of their
Butler.

dropped

Bialsdell & Bialsdell
basiuess Monday.

W.

Luther Butler, of Readtield, Jesse Con-

man

and wife.

church

L.

ary and wife, of Hurry, Mrs. Rose Ctark
and Mrs. Celia Richardson, of Bar Har-

a

tion in

visiting

B. Lawrie has his hotel at Molasses
tilled with summer company, who
are much pleased with the beautiful scenery and excellent facilities for pleasure to
be found there.

munity

are

are

pond

work in

Saturday. They

E.

K

few weeks.

of

made

Madison Scott is visiting bis mother,
Mrs. R. 0. Scott.
Miss Edith Haynes, oi Bangor, is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. J. Hopkins.
Tommy Iceland has improved in health,
Hall
has returned to his work at

and

Quarry.
Amos Eaton, of Middleboro, wrs the
and relatives
guest of Mrs. L. S. Hopkins
Saturday and Sunday.
D. E. Mcintire, wife, son Fred and Miss
Elva Knight, of South Berwick, Mrs.
Georgie Thompson and daughter Flora,
of

Portland, are the guests of A. S. Hopwife.

kins and
Aug. 4.

___

Dwelley, wife and daughters
WEST FRANKLIN.
Evelyn, with Mrs. Carrie
facomber and daughter Helen, visited
E. G. Burnham’s dowell machine has
relatives at Penobscot last week. I They arrived and Is nearly ready for business.
returned Monday.
famThe annual reunion of the Clark
Lather

and

The unoccupied house
farm, Martin’s ridge,

on
was

the

Butler

burned

re-

cently. Hayers had been at work about
Ue
place, and scythes, rakes and other

Jacob
at the home
It stormy
Friday, Aug. 28.
invited.
the first fair day. All are

ily will
Springer

be held

of

on

CH’B’ER.

in

foplementB, left In the house for the night,

were

also burned.

Prof. Childs
v

wife, who have been
siting Mrs. J. V. Butler, at Hancock,
and

the educational association
^•‘ce
°h, were in towu
calling o)

!

in

Bos-

friends

Works off the Cold
Stops the Cough and
a coid
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets curecents.
no Pm. Price «
No
Cure,
nonedav.

Subscribe

tor

The American

day

on a

Bernard Varnum spent Fri-

fishing trip

to

Toddy pond.

y/

Congratulations are being extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutchins on the
birth of a daughter, born the 6th lost.

o«o»o»o»o»o«oo»o»o»o»o»o»o good hnmor, reveled In the purchase
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i
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O

Woman’s Age a Secret.
Bit
and making of a real white satin frock.
There in no reason why a woman suould
But the day of the ball Ellen could be
obliged toitell her age in court. If she
hardly keep her mind on her work. Her Is wise she will not.
glance would wander toward the sky“Arid whst is year age, madam?” was
She the
scraper where he was working.
attorney’s question.
felt th«t he was whistling, his move“My own,” Bbe answered promptly.
ments were so brisk.
And John was
“I understand
that, madam; I meats
trying, with the best intentions, to how old are you?”
marry her off solely to maintain the
“I am not old, sir,” with
Indignation.
honor of the Mulvibill family.
She
“I beg your pardon, madam, I mean
had thought of a day when she should how
maDy years have you passed?”
marry, when the Skyscraper was done
“None; the years have passed me.”
perhaps and he become a contractor.
“How many of them have passed you?”
She would not wear those nasty high
“All; 1 have never heard of their stopstocks which she designed for other
ping.”
women, but dresses turned in at the
“Madam, you must answer my question;
neck and edged with soft lace, and he
I want to know your age.”
would tell her that she had the throat
“I don’t know that the
arquaintai ce is
of a lily.
Young husbands in novels desried by the other side.”
always said that.
I "I don’t see woy you insist upon refosAt night John led her the length of I
Ing to answer my question,” aaid the
the hall with pride stamped on his face
“Ism sure I would
and his walk. Men w°re introduced to j attorney, cosxingty.
te'l you how old I was if i were
asked.” h
Iier and asked her to dance, but she be“But nohod.v would ask y ou. fer
everycame possessed of a strange terror and
body knowByou are old enough to know
slipped back among the wallflowers. belter than to be
a
asking
woman her
Mrs. Mulviliill watched her with rising
age.”
anger. What was the use of worrying
And the
on
to the next
altomey passed
over a real satin dress for a stupid girl
fJIJr Rt ion.
like Ellen?
Ellen was thinking of Trixie and
fttclritaL
how late they would reach home and
how loud the music was when she
heard a hearty voice at her elbow:
“Sure, I’d be glad to meet the sister
of John Mulvibill, an’ it’s odd I never
knew you had one.”
No Stronger Evidence Can be Had
She swung around, and suddenly the
lights in the room leaped into bewilderin Ellsworth"
the
dancers
ing
flames,
mingled
strangely as in a brokeu kaleidoscope.
Look well to their record. What
they
In the confusion one fact stood forth
clearly. There was just one man in have done many- timeB in years gone by
the world who coukl stand like that,
is the best guarantee of future
results.
one man who had such a pair of shoulders, and he was the man who wrought Anyone with a bad
back;
any reader sufevery day in the skeleton of the sky-

•

By MARIAN GRANT
—

Copyright. 1WB. by T. C. McClure
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Th?y both worked In the clouds, site
the top Boor of a great factory
building, he amid the iron framework
of a huge skyscraper.
He did not know’ of her existence,
but she felt quite sure that she should
recognize him if ever they met in the
street, whose noisy, busy life swept on
for below their feet. She could always
single him out among the mechanics
working there In midair. No other
on

workman trod the iron beams with
such assured poise or squared his shoulfamily,
ders just as he did to the day’s work,
Carrie Macotnber and daughter, of Franklie did everything with an air of absolin, spent Sunday with Freeman Bowden
lute confidence which thrilled and masand family.
tered her.
James T. Wardwell died at his home
He was too far away for her to scruthis morning after a protracted illness,
tinize his features, but she was quite
aged seventy-one years, four months and
sure that he had honest, clear blue
eyes
twenty-seven days.
and brown curly hair, and his eyes
Mrs. Helen Bridges, of Portland, accould twinkle merrily. This she knew
companied by her grandson, Albert Wilby tlie jovial way in which he signaled
son and granddaughter Alice, is
his fellow workmen.
occupying Mrs. Bridges’ bouse on Pension hill
Not that she had much time to study
for a few weeks.
his mannerisms, for Ellen Mulvihill
was a designer in the factory of JohnThe members of Rising Star lodge, F.
son & (to., makers of ladies’ shirt waists
and A. M., worked the third degree on a
and neckwear, and a very busy wo- j
candidate Saturday evening.
Refreshman. Perhaps it was well for the firm. !
ments were served at t he masonic dining
however,
that while she designed
hall after the initiation.
stocks and fancy boas she wove in the I
Allis,in Gray, a highly-respected citizen
thread of her romance, for tlds strangeof this town, died suddenly Thursday
one sided love affair seemed to beau- i
morning. The cause of death was prob- ly
tlfy the whole world for her, and I
ably heart disease. The funeral was held
while her heart sang her Angers work- ]
at the house Saturday, Rev. F. V. Stanley
scraper.
fering from urinary troubles, from any
ed deftly, and the firm reaped the,
She hoard her brother say it was
officiating.
prODT.
Aug. 10.
Suba.
Dennis Gallagher, president of the kidney i Is will find in the following eviIf she had not been so absorbed just Shamrock
association.
That
was
dence proof that relief end cure are near
at this juncture she might have noticed
quite real to her. Of course he would
that she was rising in the favor of her I be the
Ad Ao»mal Story Por
president. Then John drifted at bi nd:
employers, but she was quite amazed away, and Gallagher sat beside her.
Little Polks
one day when they voluntarily raised
It was quite awhile before she glanced
_Mrs. Fhilena Mood, Surry road, three
THE
her salary.
Quite naturally they did : up into his face.
She was trying to
miles from Ellsworth, says: “In
not offer the explanation that they
January
realize the beautiful tn:th--that they
feared their competitors and gave the were no
longer parted in midair, but 1897, after reading several accounts of
increase as a precautionary measure.
sitting side by side in a noisy, heated
mothers reci mmending Doan's
Ellen accepted it as a part of the rose ballroom. She was
Kidney
glad it was noisy:
The polar boars heard that there was
color which had suddenly enveloped otherwise he
hear
her
heart
Pills as being excellent!:for
might
I
a party of trappers near their home,
children,
her entire life scheme. The extra salbeating.
and they decided to go down and meet
went to Wiggin & Moore’s drug store,
ary had come just in time, she argued,
got
When she looked into his eyes she
them and see if they could not make
for Trixie, the idol of her heart, or. started, and the color came and went a box and
commenced using them in my
a bargain for the exchange of some
rather, the one person who divided
prettily in her cheeks. Dennis GallaIn
one case in particular where
family.
furs for little household articles.
heart space with the hero of Ifer midgher smiled, lie had seen girls look like
The bears gathered all the skins and
air dreams, had been wanting to go to this before. But IIlien was
backache
was
invery pronounced andijkidutterly
furs they had and marched down to
dancing school these two months—to a genuous in spite of her twenty-five
trouble undoubtedly existed, it ceased
my
wonderful hull where children all in
birthdays. He did not speak, and finalwhite frocks and velvet Fauntleroy
after the use of four boxes. During the
ly she said almost breathlessly:
— ja.i'ioair.e&i-'*
*-•*.
suits tripped to fairy music.
“I thought they would be "blue, an’
five years which have elapsed there has
Ellen lived with her married brother,
are
hazel.”
brown—no.
they
and knowing ones would say that she
So of course it came out. She didn’t not been the sign of a recurrence.”
fancies
f x(NA««eo
paid a high price for the privilege. mean he should know all, and he didn't
Sold for 50 centB a box by all dealers.
/»» Furs
MulvihiU’s wife was something of a know
all—just enough to make him linshrew, while Ellen was of more gentle ger through two dances and set John Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
birth and breeding. The sister-in-law Mulvihill’s heart
swelling with pride.
agents for the United States.
loved neighborhood gossip and was not
*******
.Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
above a quarrel with the other dwellers
A month later Ellen dropped into the
in the flat house.
Ellen enjoyed her
quiet, shadowy church on her way to no substitute.
books, the ball bedroom, furnished and work. There were so
many ‘‘all hails”
decorated with the dainty simplicity to
say this morning, and the church
Sptti'al Notices.
which marked her designs at the fac- was
quite empty, so with clasped hands
tory, and the championship of Trixie. and eyes full of happy tears she looked
A(iiniiii»traior’« .*al« of Real Estate.
The girls at the factory were kind to into the
to a license from the Hon. O.
benign face of the Woman of
P. Cunningham judge of probate for the
her, too, and then there was the quiet,
Many Sorrows and murmured:
of Hancock, State of Maine, I shall
county
shadowy church midway ’twixt home
“Blessed Mother, do I deserve so much sell at public auction on the tenth day of Sepdud work where she stopped each day
tember, a. d. iy03 at ten o’clock in the forehappiness? Am I good enough for noon on the premises, the following deto say
innumerable “all hails” to the him? lie is coinin’
every Wednesday scribed real estate which Kendall K. Hodglate of Tremont, in said county, deBlessed Mother, who must have inter
an’ Sunday night to see me, an’ by don,
ceased, had in and to the following described
ceded to secure for her so much happi
an’ by it will be every night.
He said real estate in Tremont, in said county. Beat the shore at the southwest corner
ness.
so.
Every day an’ every night we will ginning
bound of the homestead lot of the late Sam“YOU FELLOWS WANT TOO MUCH FOR YOUR
It was about a month after the mem
You uel Hodgdon, now deceased, and following
be together so long as we live.
MAN.
SAID
THK
FURS,’’
to
the south line of said homestead
orable advance in salary that an omi- who have suffered
much, teach me to lot No. 51. on Salem Town’s plan of easterly
Mt. Desert
There they met a nous silence fell upon the Mulvihill be
meet the tnipper.
made a. ri. 1806, thence following the westerly
strong an’ brave for him.”
ue of said lot soothe' ly to lot No. lfi on said
man who hid several big chests filled
supper table. Ellen knew instinctively
And all tlmt day a man working far 1
plan; thence following the northerly line of
with trinkets that he desired to give that some domestic problem was com- above the din of the mighty city looked said
lot No. 16 westerly to lot marked Geo.
Butleronsaid plan; therce running by the
in exchange.
ing up for discussion.
to the great factory
across the gap
easterly and northerly lines of said Butler
At last John Mulvihill pushed back
"What will you give me for this
building where he knew she bent over lot northerly and westerly to the highway
trom Seal Cove to Center; thence folfur?” asked the first bear, bolding up* his empty teacup and lighted his pipe.
her work. His heart sang within him. leading said
lowing
highway northerly to the northa beautiful otter skin that would have
“Ellen, the Shamrock association are and his blows fell full and clear, for a east
corner hound of the lot of land formerly
own*’' b\ Sarah M. lteed; thence westerly by
after givin* their annual ball a week wonderful
made a handsome collar for some pretlight and happiness had said Reed lot and by the northern line of the
this Tuesday night, an’ the wife an’ come into his life.
ty lady.
so ca led Moose Island Par lot to the shore;
thence northerly by the shore to the first
“Three glass beads,” answered the mesilf think you'd best be goln’ along”—
mentioned bound, containing out hundred
Ellen raised startled eyes to her
Music Hath ( harm*.
man.
acres more or less
Being lot No. 15 on the
brother’s face.
excepting a parcel of
“Oh, no,” replied the bear. “That Is
Ignaz I’leyel, a musician held in high plan atiove mentioned,
said 1 t No. 15, that was conveyed by Kendall
•'1 111 uo dancer, as you well know,
in
his
and
a
Viennese
too cheap. You ought to give a quart
day
by K. HWlerion to Sarah M Reed, containing five
repute
John, an’ crowds like that give me the birth, was appointed kapellmeister at acres more or less together with the buildings
of beads.”
then
being the tirst lot described in a
headache. I'd rather stop at home with Strassburg in 1783.
“What will you give for this?” asked
During the trou <]•. ed irom inhabitants of Tremont t* Kendall
the second bear, bolding up a valuable Trixie.”
bled times of the French revolution he Kitt edge Horlgdon and dated July 17* 1891.
andretordta in Hancock registry'of deeds,
John Mulvihill’s face darkened.
fur.
lost his post, and his life was in grave book 256, page 364.
You're always stoppin’ at home with danger.
Dated at Tiemor: Me., this 1st* day of Au“A fine comb,” answered the man.
Geo. R. Fi’ilfr.
a. d. 1903.^^
the child, an’ it is time you went out
“That's too cheap,” replied the bear.
He escaped deat^i and satisfied his ac- gust,
Administrator.
an' met the boys an’ had steady com“You ought to give a comb and brush.”
he
was
an
aristocrat
cusers that
not
by
You’re
the
first
Mulvihlll
“What will you give for this?” asked
some
girl
music
to
most
revolution
pany.
writing
COMMISSIONERS’ >OTl(
that ever passed twenty-five without ary stanzas, which were placed before
the third bear, holding up a pretty
Hancock ss.—BJuehill, Maine, July 30, a. d.
havin’ her offers to marry. You'll nev- him for the purpose, while beside stood 1903.
skin.
1
\ITF, the rndt reigned, eving been du’y
er marry if you stay cooped up here
“A box of toothpicks,” answered the
two gendarmes with fixed bayonets.
rnnrcble O. 1.
,he
\\
y
ar-poin’*d
and
of
even
visitin’
after
an'
not
man.
Cunningham.
i
jouge
night
probate,to within
night
Another instance, proving that “mureceive and
covunii-sioners
for said count\.
our friends of a Sunday afternoon.”
“That's too cheap.” replied the bear.
I sic hath charms to soothe the savage decide
of
upon tut •. uinis of the creditors
of Bluehill, in said
“Tou ought to give the toothpicks and
Going to the Shamrock association’s breast.” is that of Alessandro Stradel- WiUiam r. Bissett, late estate
has been repdeceased, whose
bail in search of a husband! Ellen's la, an Italian composer of the seven- county,
a toothbrush.”
resented insolvent, hereby give public notice
j
Bui
judge of proface flamed, then turned pale.
“You fellows want too much for your
teenth century, who carried off a lady agreeably to the order of said
bate, that six months from and after July 7.
"You
had
betman.
said
the
did
not
know
about
him
i
then, they
furs,”
named Ortensia from the home of a no- a. d. 1903, have been allowed to said creditors
that
ter talk this matter over between you. The very thought seemed like treason
Two assassins to present and prove their claims, anti
bleman of high rank.
attend to the duty assigned to us, at
we will
and see if you will not accept my of- to the strong, erect' figure which never who were hired to kill him followed
be office of E. E. Chase, in Blueblll. on
fers.”
August 27, a. d. 1903, at 10 o’clock in
passt'd out of his mental vision.
them to Rome.
Entering a church Thursday.
1
Wii.by C. Conaby,
the forenoon.
Then the bears put their heads to"It’s well enough off I am, John, where an oratorio of his was being per
Hoback N. Dority,
Commissioners.
talk.
little
had
a
an"
I
see
no
reason
and
without
a
husband,
gether
formed, they were so moved by the mu“Well, what have you decided?” why you an’ Mary should want to mar- sic that they warned Stradella of his
STATE OF .MAINE.
asked the man.
ry me off. I’m thinkin’ Trixie would danger and allowed him to escape.
Roari- of State Assessors, *
“We have decided,” said the bears,
miss her old auntie sorely.” And she
)
Augusta, July 30, 1903.
“that you are altogether too cheap to
drew the child close as if to ward off
Aacum—You’ve got a Morris chair at
is
OTICfc
hereby given that the State AsXT
and
to
eat
wo
and
with
tier
imthe
you
innocent
childhood
some
session
at
Court
live,
arp going
lessors will be in
yoar house, I suppose. Henpeck—O, yes
in Ellsworth, Thursday, August 13,
then take all these pretty things for pending disaster.
Aucum—They’re great, I think. Don’t House,
md at the Assessors’ office in Bar Harbor. Friourselves.”
Mrs. Mulvihill blazed forth on the in- you enjoy it? Henpeck—I do when I get day, August 14, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of
ach dai. in the county of Hancock, to secure
The bears made a rush at the man
chance, hut It urielta'scat usually gets
stant.
information to enable them to make a just
uere before me
and the man mnde a dash at top speed
“Yes, an’ that’s what the neighbors
snd equal assessmert of the taxable property
said county, and to
across the snow.
are all sayin’—that I use you as nurse•Skimpy is j i"t dying for want of exer- in the several towns ofinconcealment
of propinvestigate charges
-e, and wh*> do yon think the doctor
Then the bears seized the chests and
as required by law.
girl for the child an’ dance an’ go to
<1» ?”
oommende
to
‘‘Give it up.” erty liable to assessment
PoTTLK’
divided the nice things between them
the theater with John an’ my chil'
ke saw
oaths” “Why, that’s all
F. M. Simpson,
and took them home to make their would suffer If it wasn’t for you. They
t.
bunor expects him in prnT
Otis Hayford,
of State Assessors.B
v,,n
Board
'Hist."—Cleveland
Plain
wn
wives and children Christmas gifts of
talk like you was a sort of Cinderella,
Jambs Pu'mmek, Secretary.
ealer%
them.
an’ it’s tired I am of their long tongues.
Moral.—Don't always try to get the
I
on
Did
ever ask you to spend money
best of the bargain.—Chicago Tribune.
Trixie when you needed it for your
o
axativ
on every
own clothes?
Did I ever ask you to
^ 25c
in
2
-esaCo1
Days
an
nil
>neDay,
Crip
stay home with the child? It’s
grateful lot, that’s what you are. to
When the office seeks the man P usuwith me neigh
ally finds the path blazed so there will bring me in disrepute
bors just because you're that uppls
Cures
be no excuse lor Its getting on the wrong
our friends ain’t good enough for you'
trail.
And that was how Ellen happenErnie—la Mabel really such a crank on
It will cure YOU or you get your money
to go to the ball of the Shamrock aback. All druggists.
the subject of microbes? Emily—I should
She gave h r sister-in-l
ciatlon.
In Tablet form only-. NO ALCOHOL. Price 50 Cents.
eay so, W“y, she won’t let a man kiss
after of a 11carte blanche i« the
her unless lie’s had his mustache sterMass.
170 Summer
THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO.
dress. and that parsge. restored
V
ilized.
Charles

Dwelley

and

and

Mrs.

Record of the Past.
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WEST ELLSWORTH.

Kemp and A. M. Barron went
Harbor Friday.
Mias Rabw Carter bat gone to Hancock
Point for a fear weeks.
William

p*f«

to Bor

BCCKSPOBT.

flC&CT.

The Klerk-Urban Co. is «t Emery Ml
tara week.

Lord o»m« borne Friday from
Gardiaar after an absence of several *<eks.
Mr. Lord ha* been working at boos*

Mias Berthe Hayward bee
XJreeoflt'd to teecb school.

to

*on*

out on a

of two week*.

racation

piece ia taken by Herbert Abbott.
Tbe old Union Land-engine, for a long

time out of commieeion.
hauled and

Steven®

child, of
visiting in

Sarry, her native town, after

absence

an

of tcveral years. Mrs. Stevens ia a da ugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Char es Anderson.

Preparation*

are going steadily on a*
day set for lbe centennial celebration
approaches, which is Thursday of tbia
week. Toe little grove on land of E. D.

near

the town hali

and

fitted

for

gramme for the
in this issue.

ia

the

being trimmed op
The pro-

occasion.

|
day is printed elsewhere

Aug. 10.

Faraam arrived Saturday for
tbe anmmer et bia cottage at Verona park,
having finished a long and bard theatrical
Du at in

Mr*. Charlotte Stubbs Las gone to Sacramento, Gei., to see her brother, Aiberi
baa not

she

lot

ae<n

thirty-four years.
Tbe Bucfc.port bail teem went to Carr,
deu iaet Thursday, and was r-eslen
b>
tbe close

1.

of 2 to

score

A

large

excur-

party accompanied tbe team.
H. Montgomery and H. C. LeacL

sion

J.

Toddy pond,

claim tbe record Caleb from

bringing in two ealmoa weighing reapscsix and one-tail and an end onefeurtb pound*.

tlvely

Capt. Cbarlee Cnabing, wbo is at tbe
Eastern Maine hospital for tbe amputation of a foot, ia reported as getting on
nicely, and expects to retnrn to bis bom*
in

a

Fred Dunbsparid wifereiurn to-day to
Brockton. Mim.

long

Waterbary

Mies Acs
btr borne

bten

til

»

Butman” took an excursion
O'd Harbor to Bar Harbor Sao-

Baptist

Toe

Monday

left

for

Ku»*efl, of Am bent, Maes., is
guest of Mrs. J. W. Leach.
William Yarnum, of Orland, is visiting
hta sister, Mrs. Etta Webster.
^
Robert

tbe

Mias Pbebe Lee Leacb is at borne after

a

year’s stay in Amherst, Mae?.
,
Miss Helen F. Dan bar, wbo b as been
taking an outing in Presque Isle, is borne.
Norman

visiting

Perkins

with

family

bis

is

mother, Mrs. Mary Perkins.

bis

church

has

been

Herbert M ixer, wife and child, of Searsport, are tbe gueets of bis mother, Mrs.
Lacy Mixer.
Ida W'ardweil
Hortense, of Penobscot,
Mrs. Fred Ward well.
Mrs.

newly

paii ted, which greatly improves its sp-

and
are

daughter
tbe guests of

George A. Grin die, who bas been employed on Lake M.cnigan, bas returnee
borne with a badly injured foot.

a

few

cays*

Miss

vacation

Mary

term of school

baa

just

o**d

c

a

Tbit
Moodav
for ber borne at Boa*hwest Harbor.
on

Marshall island.

makes ber 125*b term.

A plciic wi!! be held on the grounds o.'
Rock Eod cottage. The proceeds of the
sale of copper will go toward buying a
bell for the new school boase, which is op
and partly finished and gives promise of
being a neat convenient building.
«
Aug. 10.

•J

E. Stanley 1* visiting in Rockland
few days.

for

a

Supply stearne'“Armeria” landed
plies at the lighthouse Any. 6.

sop-

wife, of Boston,
at tbe Ocean View for a few weeks.

are

The schooner yacht “Loon”, of Islesboro, was here for a day or two last week.
Schooner “F. H Odione”, of Stoniogton, is loading stone for E. F. Bridges A
Son for New York.
The C. 8. torpedo boat “Dale” was In
tbe harbor over night last week. She was
visited by a large number of people.
^
Mrs. O. L. Milan announces the engagement of her niece, Miss Lillian Emms
Greenlaw, to Granville A. Frock, of Cam
Aug. 10.

David.

BIRCH HARBOR.
Willie Lindsey, of Bangor, has

visiting

been

friends here.

Mrs. Ireoe Dunham, of
Stonington, Is
visiting relstives here.
Mrs. Ellen Cole, of Boston, is
visiting
her

Nathan Sargent and wife, of Boston,
spent Sunday with bis slater, Mrs. J. W.
Rice.

evening.
There is

large colony of summer visivillage. Tbe hotels are filled,

a

amf many of tbe private residences. Tbe
sailing parties. loaded buckboards and tbe
automobiles give the old and historic

quite

town

a

lively

L.
EAST OBLAND.

Avery Grey
with

o(

a coat

improved
paint.

liu

T. F. Mason lost

Monday,

building

valuable work hors*

a

its dealt)

his

being caused by get-

ting cast.
Mrs. Georgia Davie and two children
have gone to West Penobscot
where, Mr.
Davis baa employment.

Fred Dunbar and Cyrus Wardwell, ot
North Castine, were at A. H. Dunbar’s
Saturday tor a day’s fishing.
Mrs.

Fred

a

trained nurse, is

This community
hear of

was

tbe death

which occurred

caring lor ber.

much saddened

George Biaisdell
Sunday afternoon, of

Bridges,

ot

Bucksport.

Among tbe recent arrivals are: Dr. WalB'aisdell and friend, of Philadelphia;
Dr. John Biaisdell, Mr. and Mrs. Huckins

ter

and two

children, of Bangor; Mr. and
Irvin Bell and daughter Barbara, of
Portland, Conn., wbo are occupying tbe
two Bell camps; Madame Coffin, Mrs. Coffin and two children, of Germantown,
Conn., wbo are at Mrs. E. C. Mason’s.
Kev. Mr. Harrlman and wife, of Hartford, are at Elijah White’s.
Aug. 10.
M.
Mrs.

son was

son*

Mary Betts, of

is

visiting

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

KIYER.

East

Boston,

is

M;a*L't-Un Dodge, of Andover,
viaiUng relatives here.

Mass

Mrs. Howard
Well* is vi* ting her
parents. Chaney ttadler and wife.
Me* Lzz e Hlgar*n* s*.<t i«n, «» Ronfnn,
are

g

w»rh

Mn».

s*

L. Pr»*».

Si'sntisrmnits.

I CLEVER

iLLUSfRftTION

WITH CONCLUSIVE PROOF.
There is an old formula in philosophy
which says that no two things can occupy the same place at the same time.
As a simple illustration, drive a nail into a board and you will find with every
stroke of the hammer, the sail will force
aside the particles of wood into which it
s

being driven. finally making

a

Dr, DatU Kreaadr’. Hnrir !;>• sale, (or aii
Bheaeee or lafiaatiaaiioat of tfa. Eje. 33:.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

CLOTHING,
Hats, Shoes and Furnishings.

Summer sales
in

orderjto
inaugurate

Maine,

day.

All connections of tbe
Invited.
Aug. U.

family

are

B.

HANCOCK.
There will be a prize dance at town ball
Friday evening of tbia week. Music by
Monaghan, of Ellsworth.
To Core a Cold In One Daj
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. AM
drurzl-ts refund the money If it fails to cure.
11 •vror**’* «trnanin> l«nn «*»rh
N-

create business

This sale includes

our

clothing,

and for the

that will

save

some

Sweeping Clearance Sale

lines of

goods

next

attend this sale

from

the

thirty days
selling ;

as

of

we

20 doz men's white handker-

chiefs, 2

for

5c,

per doz.
10 doz^men’s 25c
5 doz

boys’

25(*

or

some

braces,

17c per pr
15c braces,
9c
seam-

15c

grade

less

hose, regular

9c per pr

for this sale
25

men’s

doz

tine

jersey-

Balbriggan shirts
and drawers, regular 35c
19c each
grade for
doz men’s regular 50c grade
working shirts for 29c,

cotton

things

Men's Suits

stripe
shirts, regular 50c
!19c

at

for $8,

For this sale
the

BLACK

boys

and

6'i to

range or stove.
Is this food cooked wholesomely,
easily and economically ?
There is no reason why it should

hose

girls,

shall sell
HOSE

for

all sizes from

10c
yon need any

the

children,

you
can’t afford to miss this chance
to buy the best hosiery on the
market

to-day

for

boys

and

girls.

CLARION.

Bangor, Maine.

ESTABLISHED 1839.

and

has

kept
shall give

We would advise all

Spring

to

Overcoats.

10,12

were

sold

and 14: clean-

for the
You

Suits, broken sizes,
mostly small, your choice
for So if you can find your

have

1 lot of

size.
for 1.

10

“

12

“

prices

money
we
we

now,

hand.

on

Winter Overcoats.

you

9.50

count.

samples

are

of

you may expect at
this sale, which includes our
entire stock of suits.

large

for

6

“

“

8

“

“

Special bargain.

$3.75
4.50
6.50
One

lot,

sizes,

Men’s Odd Pants.
Pants, some 'are slightly
shopworn, 98c.
150 prs men’s pants in $2.50,
3, 3.50 and 4 grades, marked

to close at §2, 2.5<* and •>.
Our entire line of *4, 4.50 and 5 pauts
marked down.

Men’s Winter Shirts and Drawers
picked

line of Childrens

suits to sell for

a

Odd lots Men’s and 1 ouths

Children’s Suits.
have

get

812
87 and 8.

age 15 to 19.

we

priced

this sale
liberal dis-

that sold for
to 16, your choice for

$5 Youths’ Suits, $3.75
“
“
6
4.75
“
“
H
6.75
“
“
10
7.75
“
“
12
9.50

For this sale

lot

a

Daring

$o Overcoat

broken

Youths’ Suits
suits,

can

8.00

what

a

good

as

overcoats.

86.50

worn

wish to sell everyone

one

In this lot you get 3 We carried over
quite
of low and medium

8 Suits for

?

be

next four months.

can save

by buying

out

Bojs’ Wash Suits

THE IMPERIAL

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

for

we

CAT

10, at
Mothers, if

about CLARIONS.

over

up price for $5.50, 6.50, 7.50,
8 and Q.

These

Special Bargain

be, so long as you can buy a
CLARION RANGE.
Thousands of households run
smoothly and inexpensively with
these thoroughly made ranges.
If yours is not one of them, ask your

summer

will be closed out first.

So Certain, Safe and Reliable that No
Other Medioine Can Take Its Place

not

and

Spring overcoats can

Men’s black and white

I

record-breaking bargains

spring

have to lose.

we

65 men's suits which

20 doz men’s fast-black

every day in your lifetime you are eating food cooked on some kind of a

or us

shall offer

BELOW WE MENTION A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS WE HAVE TO OFFER.

quality,

THREE TIMES A DAY

Figure.

don’t wish to carry them

what

Youths’

dealer

we

many of the best

all sizes to 17 neck.

aiibmtstmrntB.

I

Losses Cut No

The cool weather of this

benefit

early,

or

in

Hart Schaffner & Marx and R. S. & W. brands of firie

you money.

customers

our

6

—

in many

which Profits

ribbed

»\l/H!LE in your city some time ego 1
bought several bottles of the True
‘L- F.‘ Atwood's Bitter sat your store and
that
it greatly benefited me. 1
found
wish to get some mere. 1 send you my
route and several addressed stamped envelopes. Please tell me where 1 can procure the medicine when 1 reach New
York. 1 am anxious In the matter, for it
did me more good than anything 1 have
ever taken ar.d I must have several botMax? Churchill
tles right away."
Emmett, of ‘Sowing the Wins'' Co.

places by advertising a few things cheap
for regular goods at regular prices. We propose to

on

A Great

Mary Churchill Emmett
Finds

the
The Talented Actress
“L. F.” Medicine Indispensable

carried

are

place

for itself, and proving "that the nail and
the wood do not occupy the same place
it the same time.
OF
THE
DlaEASSS
KIDNEYS
iXD BLADDER and Dr. David KenFavorite
cann°t
nedy's
Remedy
occupy
die same place at the same time
If yen
are troubled with frequent joins in the
"lack; if your urine stains linen: if you
irinate frequently during the night, and
burning pain accompanies its passage,
your kidneys and bladder are in bad
ihape and should be treated at one*Every dose of DR DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY slowly
out surely pushes aside some of the
par
tides of the dread diseases of the kidneys and bladder, liver, blood, rheuma
risrn, dyspepsia and constipation, until
bev completely disappear
Do not lose
faith or find fault, if you are not entirely
tured by one bottle, because if these diseases have fastened their grip on yon
he longer and harder it is to drive them
iway.
Druggists sell it in Sew 50 Cer>1 Sire
md the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Sample bottle—enough for trial, free by mail.
hr. David Kennedy Corporation, Ron tout. VY.

born to Willie Rolfe and wile

Sybil Tracy

—OP—r——

B.

_

Aug. 10.
Mies

mm

EASTBBOOK.

J

GOULD8BORO.
A

E»teUa Me Master and little

to

of

pneumonia. He leaves a wife and four
sons, father and mother and two sisters,
Mrs. Carrie Conary, of Ellsworth, and
Mrs. Annie

is

Everett Gross and family, who have
spent a few weeks here, returned Thursday to their home in Stonington.
Aog. 10.
C.

Davis’

Bangor,

daughter
vt-iiing

Mooney

has hired
Mra.
bouse, and with a party of
friends will occupy it during August.
Mrs. Druale Mason underwent a serious
Miss Bussell, ot
operation Saturday.

Georgia

and

visiting relatives here.

The annual reunion oft be Butler
family
will be held at the borne of Carl Butler on
tbe Beerbland road In Franklin on Wednesday. Sept. 2. If stormy tbe next fair

appearance.

Aug. 10.

M-«

Sbe left

added

tors at tbe

Mrs.

this week.

A. Carroll

nearly every week. Misses Mary anc
Helen W'ardwell were instructed in tbe
first and second degrees last Saturday

prosperous
are

Trneworthy

Rooert rod Samuel, of
Lowell, Ms**.,
arrived Thursday for Old
Home week.
Th y vil' visit her parents, Asa S. Barron
and wife.

Emery Barbcar, who has been steamboating oot of Portland, was at biroe or.

daughter, Mrs. H. O. Rice.
Mrs. JL. A. Lindsey has been visiting
her son, W. G. Lindsey, in Steuben.

Castine grange is in a very
condition.
New members

at

pearst e*.

Aivata Stinson and

New York.

in

Helen

Lowell. Mass.. sre
their friend, Mias Effle Barron.

Steamer
from the

MiM

l«*

Mrs.

Blanche, of

MOUTH OF THE

SWAS*9 island.

NORTH CASHS&.

'Ahrd Atil, h to
lime. is very low.

of

Amanda Meatier.

ATLANTIC.
Mr*. Vesta Pierce, of Tbomaaton, ia via
iting relative* in town.

short time.

J*m-

Stan'ey and son Harry,
spending a few weeks

are

cottage.
Clifton Ha-liman and wife, of Prospect. spent Friday with his aunt, Mrs.

Aug. 10.

season.

whom

M*“

Idkhowr

O.

ser-

vice.

Douglas#,

Mrs. Maria

Lynn.

be

Smith behind the Methodist church and

Melrow, Maa»..
Martha

mother, Mrs.

her

Dollard.

and
are

Mary Hooper, of

visiting

is

over-

condition for fire

in

put

baa been

C.

Jenkingstown, Pena.,

George M ntgoroery. clerk for F. M
Mooney A Co., ia a pending bis vacation in
Boeton this week.
reattended tbe
Gilmore
P. P.
Ifltfc
union of bit old regiment, tbe
Maine, at K chmond, tbia week.

la

If.

Mr*.

Hi*

Mrn.

▼iait

rent ton.

C. O. Page and family are at Nortbport
lor tbe tuoiBtr. Mr. Page baa bong at a
lot, and will build a cottage tbw fa!'.
William Heaney, of tbe Boctaport poet-

M;m Cora Carter i* home from E1Uworth
Falla for a tew week* vacation.

Ploasie returned Friday from a two* week*'
to their daughters in Robert at ou
and Alexander.

ebop to learn tbe trade.
Cbarter Saits, who la employed in an
architect's office in Boeton, ia borne on a
barber

office,

seboolboose

:

J. D. McGraw, vufe and daughter

Rev.

Melania

K/IB-A-Xj—

Dnilartilow*

Mr. Hunt preached
Sunday morning.
at the

paloting.

tbe

baa entered

Buldoc

Jere

Varden

We have 3o doz .Shirts and Drawers in
good weight, regular price ;55e, f°r
this sale ll*e each.

$1, 1.50, 2,

SHOES.
which is
The balance of our Oxford shoes, >n
about
one-half
regular price
AVe shall sell the balance of
the Elite and W. J-. Douglass make
will be closed for
T."»,
our boys’wash suits, 50 and •‘5 do/,
regregular 50c Golf Caps pairs of Elite Shoes, tail color, down
ular cut, $8.50 grade, marked
75c quality, for
for 25c. each.
;}{)(•
price, $2.50.
2.25

and

2.50,

relatives at

Northeast Harbor.

\\

D. A. Tracy, who bas been employed in
Portland, is at home.
Miss Abble Coolidge, of Lamolue, le
visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. W. Wbitaker.
Rockland and

Rev. F. L. Hayward was here Tuesday
and held a quarterly conference
In the Methodist church.

Aug. 10.
Fewer

_

gallons,wears longer; Devos.

Jen.

carrv

only first-class goods

and
the

evening

LtDwood Campbell, Newell
Leighton,
Effle Spurllng and Ira Young went to
Lobec to-day, where they will be employed in the sardine factory.

e

A Modern School of Business for both sexes.
We teach the new commercial system—“ACTUAL BUSINESS FROM THE START.’’ PitmanHoward Shorthand, and Touch Typewriting. Uow expenses- Graduates aided
to positions.
Opens Tuesday following Labor Day. Write for illustrated cata-

logue.

HOWARD &

BROWN, Proprietors.

guarantee

everything

sold to be

worth

money.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.
fcJIsworth, Maine.

